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FOCH PREPARING FOR A BIG DRIVE !gs
$39.75.

British-made Rug, 
is and fringed ends!

ti

Lull Continues on Battlefront, With Intense Cannonading Towards Amiens—Germans Continue 
to Bring Up Reinforcements to Renew Attack—British Aviators Win More Successes

Rugs.
^election of new de- 
M1 purposes, and are 
ply» 9. x 12, today,

METHODISTS DIRECTED
TO PRAY FOR HARVESTices.

l handsome oriental 
vns, greens and old

:

IRev. Dr. Chown, General Superin
tendent, lasuee General 

Call to Church.

Canadian Method Lets are being di
rected by Rev. Dr. Chown, general 
super in tendent, to hold special prayers 
thruout the Dominion for the success 
of the product lem campaign.

Dr. Ohcwn's oaK to prayer, which 
was issued officially yesterday from 
tile Wesley Building, Queen street, 
lOronto, says:

“I now desire to press upen your 
hearts the duty of .praying without 
ceasi ng for the su ccess of the all lee tn 

i this, the greatest struggle known to 
history.

And, further, I beseech you not only 
to pray for victory in war, but also to 
lift your hearts to the God of harvest 
that he may send forth laborers in hiis 
harvest fields, that toy the 'hearty ana 
dutiful co-operation of the people and 
the blessing of heaven to giving sun
shine and fruitful rain, the earth may 
yield an abundant increase and that 
we may foe saved from the terrors of 
famine, that in heal.h ar.d strength, 
the allies may 
plete victory.”

HOLD ALLEGED 
RIOT LEADERS

LUTING PLUS 
FOR BIG DRIVE

1.

Ratepayers Think It Would 
Make a Good Military 

Hospital.

tare Yank
avy Linoleum; new 
and in tile, block or 
i, 75c.

Enemy Papers Aver Allies Did 
Not Check Advance 

in Prance.

I
i

SPEECH LIMITED

Progress RENEWAL IS PROMISED
Believe They Have Rounded 

Up the Principals in the 
Disturbances.

Allies Pin Faith to Creation 
of New Unified 

Army.
Letter Carriers’ Petition and 

Express Delivery Also 
Discussed.

Is dotting is at its 
r it receives a new

Pause Due Solely to Orders of 
Army Command, One 

Organ Asserts.
SOME MEN RELEASED OBSERVERS PUZZLEDnever looked bet- The central council of ratepayers’ 

associations last night passed a re
solution asking that the Government 
House be turned over to the miH-

ies for use as a military France was made necessary by the 
that a more modest re

sidence be provided for the lieuten
ant-governor during the war. 
resolution will be sent to the board 
of control for its endorsement be
fore going to Queen’s Park. No^, all 
the delegates present voted for the 
resolution; Some viewed it as a joke, 
while others defended the building of 
the gubernatorial residence.

George Shield's said that If the 
provincial government had gone to 
the people on the question of the 
Government House they would have 
been defeated. “The lieutenant-gov
ernor fills an absolutely ' useless of
fice.” said Mr. Shields.

"We are attacking the principle of 
the British constitution," «aid Richard 
Hamer of West Toronto. "The social 
side of the Government House is most 
important in that It affords a chance 
for opposing factions to come to
gether.’’
governor a necessary official, aa long 
as the proper man was tn the office-

B. L. Jarvis thought the resolution 
went beyond the power of the asso- 

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton and 
Alex. Craig supported the resolution.
AM. Honeyford objected to sett ding 
it to the board of control to be 
"canned.’’

Postal Carriers" Claim Supported.
J. R. MacNlcoL chairman of the ex

press committee, had been invited to 
speak on the campaign for the exten
sion of the free delivery limits, but 
because he had been limited to 20 
minutes he refused to speak, 
spend 37 minutes discussing a subject 
that will be laughed at In the morn
ing papers, and refuse me more than 
20 minutes on this Important ques
tion,” said Mr. MacNicoI. Later, how
ever, he consented to speak for a few 
minutes. Harry Newman also spoke 
on the subject.

A petition will be sent to Ottawa 
supporting the claim of the postal 
carriers for higher wages.

"The letter carrier gets about $1.88 
a day after all deductions are made.
That is less than alien enemies are 
making,” said Thomas Jones, of Oak- 
wood.

It was announced that James R.
Brown, president of the Manhattan 
Single Tax Club, would address the 
next meeting of the association in 
May.

The Women's Good Government 
League was granted permission to be 
represented at meetings of the asso
ciation.

A resolution was passed asking the 
Dominion Government to extend the 
express free delivery limits to the mu
nicipal boundaries.

Amsterdam. Apn: 1 3—German news
papers received here assert that the 
marked decrease in tile fighting InAll is Quiet in the City, With 

the Military in Full Con
trol of Streets.

Think Psychological Moment 
for the Counter-Stroke 

is Passing.

tary author* 
hospital, and

i
», bad weather, but that it soon will be

gin again.
The Cologne Gazette says it Teams 

from Berlin that the pause was a ne
cessity. It asserts that the stormy 
weather at the part few days has 
gieatly hampered the transport 
ViLce of the Germans, and vite 
similar caie the holt in the 
campaign when Uhe Tagliamtntc 
River was reached by the Teutonic al
lies.

;
The/J7 A i move forward ,to oom-\

War News\ fM : Quebec, April 8.—The police, after 
working quietly for two days, fnade 
seven arrerts tonight, and they be
lieve they have rounded up the ring
leaders in the disturbances here.

Specific charges of rioting will be 
laid against these men. One of the 
men uhder arrest hae been identified

Washington:, April 3. — With the 
battle of Picardy brought to a stand
still! for the time being, at least, and" 
the Initial momentum at the German 
drive overcome, military observers 
here were plainly puzzled tonight toy 
the fact that a great cdumter-aseaPUt 
had not developed. The psychological 
moment ' of the counter-stroke under 
the rules of strategy, they thunk, is 
passing if it has not already passed, 
without a recorded movement of the 
ailed forces toward throwing bac* 
the exhausted foe before he has had 
•time to dig himself in.

It is possible#it was suggested, that 
the plain of campaign mapped out toy 
General Foch is of fair greater scope 
than would foe 'involved to am effort to 
hurl the enemy toa~k to lvie o’d lines. 
Tfie <3é: mart dtiféf.céî ■Ebbrfc, Wîiiùh 
aumcertful.y stemmed the British as-' 
enult in 1916. aire'stiff intact and even 
if the a'jie» wore suooeesJul to rushing 
the German lines back over the twenty 
or thirty mûle acme he has wrestod. 
from them, they would face ti-ose d1»- 
fehoee when their own organization, 
was (bodily demoralised by their ad
vance and .their men efnow ng the weaSJ. 
and tear of a prolonged offensive.

Pin Faith to Foch. - 
For this reason «urne officers were inr 

dlto'ed to look ete-wture for the ag
gressive campaign to which tihey or» 
finning their faith. They have ooun t- 
ed upon the creat.on of a unified, arung 
Md^Oenerai Fodh to proJace offe.o-

ssrs.’ï.'ssss' si-
OTl?U£Kiggested that the new pur- 

n ’mnloving American troops
?o8ftU outmaiHed * fighting division, 
might have some bearing upon the 
situation. If General Foch is la> lr‘* 
his foundations for continuous opera, 
tiens of an aggressive çharactor h. 
would need to be certain of hie ie 

and the detailed plans for em- 
Amerlcan troops would

4 I
L IMPORTANT RESULTS

EXPECTED FROM CHANGE
ry aer-

s at* a 
Italian The Germans have made a heavy gas 

attack on American troops in France.
• * *

The British captured the strong posi
tion of Ayette Village in night opera
tions.

■ I
/ Announcement That American Bat

talions Will Join British Has 
Created Great Enthusiasm. .The Cologne People'» Gazette de

clares that the pause in the battle 
was due tvlely to orders of the Ger
man army command and not t<> any 
success by the entente aMtos. 
correspondent adds tohat the 
must be repaired, and mun-'.tionH and 
victuals sent up to the fighting forces, 
and onUnues: 'The bad weather 
may hamper our action, but the ene
my soon will iv.-Ulze that we intend 
tc go on with It.’;

A semt-ofdcial despatch from Ber
lin says the Compiegn? . station and 
the railway from Clermon to Amiens 
are under tfce German. artillery fire, 
while Corapiegne .and Boisson» have 
been bombai-* d bV Get titan airmen-

|
Thirteen Destroyed and Eight 

Damaged in Air Fighting 
at Front.

• * *
The British War Office reported that 

no change occurred yesterday in the situ
ation at the front.

as the party who cut the hose on 
Thursday night last, when the fire
men were ordered to drench and dis
perse the crowd attacking the Do
minion policemen. The suspects will 
be given a preliminary hearing to
morrow morning in the police court.

The men arrested gave the following 
names: Joseph Lemelier, alias Mitch
ell, 21; Napoleon Martineau, 32; Pierre 
Savard, 22; Jules Jollcoeur, 20; Ro
meo Robttaille, 18; Eugene Marcoux,

SLtsr '“-ï ,**■• rr ^ - rrthe officer belonged there were then 
in l'ne only three officers, 15 non-com
missioned officers and 94 men.

With the British Army in France, 
April 3.—The announcement that Am
erican battalions are to be added to 
British divisions has created the great
est enthusiasm. The fact that such a 
move was to be made had been known 
for some time by the commanding of
ficers, who anticipai* most important 
results 'from It..

An interesting document relating to 
the German casualties 
on a German officer of the 140th In
fantry Regiment of the Fourth Divi
sion. It records that on the second 
uay of the offensive out of foui

The
roads • » *

Germany has refuged to supply Holland 
with ahy more coal until she signs a new 
economic agreement.

i e. * *
The French report no infantry action 

on the brtthefront, and a violent artil
lery action in the region north of Mont- 
d Idler.

DROP THOUSAND BOMBS
He thought the lieutenant-Topcoats

Le up in the Eng- , 
Dulders, full back, 1 
nished with smalfrg 
ihades of grey and 
, priced at $25.00.

Field Marshal Haig’s Aviators, 
Despite Bad Weather, Keep 

Up Offensive.

has beei found

K• « *
The British 51st Division won a strik

ing tribute from the Germans for its gal
lant stand.

elation.

London, April 3. —In intensive air 
fighting 13 Gemv-.n aircraft were 
downed and eight sent down out of 
control by British airmen Tuesday, 
according to the official communica
tion issued tonight. • The British 
themselves lost seven machines, which 
are missing. The text of tlhe state
ment reads:

"Hostile troops and transpoi t on 
roads again were harassed Tuesday 
wiith bombs rind machine gunfire 
Over moo bombs were dropped during 
the day.

"The enemy’s airplanes were fairly 
active between Albert and Mcreikl. 
Thirteen German machines were 
brought down, eight were driven down' 
out of control and three hostile bal- 
lcons were destroyed. Seven of our 
machines are missing.

"At night rain fell continueuily 
umll 3 o'clock'iin the morning, alter 
which time three and a half tons of 
bombs were dropped on hostile billets 
and treopi, our airplanes returning to 
their airdromes just as dawn was 
breaking." _

were turned over to the military.
By the teldenttflcation of two of 

the bodies: of men killed on Mon
day, It was today necessary to 
revise the names on the casualty 
list. The name of Honore Bergeron 
was substituted for Arthur Laperrlere 
and Alexander Bussiere for George 
Hamel. Both were married men, They 
have been missing since the rioting, 
but their families did not visit the 
morgue until today to view the bodies 
there, under the belief that they were 
prisoners.

Tonight all was quiet in Quebec 
with the military in full control of the 
city. More people ventured on the 
streets than last night, but there was 
no suspicion of disturbances.

Tonight two soldiers robbéd a man 
named Guay of $72, on the street. 
Guay noticed an officer approaching 
and called to him. Upon learning , of 
what bad happened the officer inter
viewed the soldiers, secured the money j 
and returned it to Guay. The two sol
diers will be tried by courtmartial.

Appear in Court.
Amidst cheers, forty-six men out of 

the sixty - two detained by thé mili
tary authorities In connection with 
the rioting here on Monday night, were 
this afternoon liberated on the charge 
of being in a crowd causing a dis
turbance, by Judge Langelier in the 
police court. But 35 of them must 
still satisfy Gen. Lessard, officer com
manding in Quebec, that they are not 
subject to the Military Service Act 
before they will be given their liberty. 
They will be detained at the citadel 
until the Information is secured. This 
may take some time, as the destruc
tion of Registrar Gobeil's office last 
Friday has disrupted the exemption 
record system to some extent, and it 
will have to be readjusted. Eleven 
men who are charged with being actu
ally connected with the rioting here 
on Monday night will appear in the 
police court tomorrow morning. They 
are: William Aves, Jos. Deverenes, 
Mendoza Lachance, John Howey, 
Gaudiose Lolselle, Abdon Gingras, 
A de lard Deachenes, Alfred Towers, 
Louie Philippe, Lucien Giroux, Marius 
Giroux and Donald Dupere. With the 
exception of Deschenes, who claims to 
live in Sherbrooke, they all give Que
bec addresses. They have already 
been given a preliminary hearing by 
Judge Langelier, and have pleaded not 
guilty.

• * *
Captured records of German casualties 

show that a German battalion was • re
duced In Strength in the fighting to only 
112' officers and men.

* * *
German papers are explaining the halt 

in the offensive, one saying that bad 
weather did it, and another that the 
German command ordered suspension.

» * •
German submarines sank last week 

only six British ships of above 1600 tons,' 
and seven small vessels, against sixteen 
large ships and 12 small vessels the pre
ceding week.

* • •
British aircraft dropped over 1000 

bombs on German troops and transports 
In the battle lines, and in air fighting 
destroyed thirteen and damaged eight 
German machines.

FIBRE FLAX SEED
IS BADLY NEEDED

SPANISH VESSELS
Cel- Wsyland Coming to Canada to 

Supervise Distribution to 
i Farmers.

MAY CROSS OCEANft

ain or striped collars, 
les. Sizes 12 to 13H-

"YouTransatlantic Mail and Passenger» 
Will be Permitted by Germany.

Madrid, April 3.—After lengthy ne
gotiations between Spain ar.d Ger
many, it Is IbetiAned that transatlantic 
voyages by Spanish snips wLl be re
sumed. About one thousand passe « - 
gets and .more than two thousand 
sacks of mall are awaiting departure.

It is reported tihat Germany w.H per
mit the mall and passengers to start, 
tout has forbidden the transport of 
merchandise.

i Ottawa, April S.—Word has been 
-received at Ottawa that Col. Way- 
land of the Canadian expeditionary 
force has been requested by the war 
office to immediately proceed to Can
ada to supervise the distribution of 
fibre flaxseed, which, it is anticipat
ed, will be urgently required in order 
.to supply the manufacturing needs 
for airplanes in the near future.

An official memorandum issued 
■here in regard to the matter1 states 
that as the importance of these sup
plies cannot be evaggerated, it is ex
ceedingly desirable that there shall 
'be-; cordial co-operation between the 
farmers who will sow this, special 
flax seed and Col. Way land, who 
■will distribute the seed to be sown-

ats $2.49
:h, high storm collar, 
The colors come In 

ms 26 to 34. Regular
i

i
ys 39c !

fine cardigan stitch, 
25 to 32. Regular

» • •
Major-General Maurice says that the 

Germans have used up about one-half ot 
their available troops in the offensive, 
and that he expects that they will use 
up the other half In another attempt to 
break thru the British front,

• • *
Count Czernln told a Viennese peace 

deputation that Austria. expected ship
ments of foodstuffs from the Ukraine to 
begin in May. According to the count, 
Vienna and Berlin will stand together.

• 1 •
Reuter’s reports a heavy movement of 

troops, guns and men behind the Ger
man front, and the general belief that 
the enemy must strike hard again or ad
mit failure, an event fraught with a 
dangerous reaction.

. AMERICANS PRAISED-

British War Office Pays Tribute to 
Work of Airmen.

London, April 3.—The British war 
office pays a tribute to American air
men in :ho official statement issued 
tonight cm aerial operations:

"During the last fortnight of intense 
fighting 
nient. “
personnel of the American air service 
attached to the royal air service, has 
been invaluable.”

ys $2.25 i
3

m 0eys, button on shoul- 
knd green, navy and 
C to 32. Today $2.25. Toronto serves

ployment of ,
have to be worked out-

Allied Losses Light, 
reaching here as to allied, 

the bitter days just closed 
Indicate that British and

BODY OF MINING MAN
FOUND IN HIS ROOMSin the air." says the state- 

the assistance rendered by the3 Bernard V. McEnaney, well-known min
ing man. Is found dead in his rooms.

Tribunals for the hearing of claims for 
exemption of Category "B.” men will be
gin sittings on April IS.

Eariecourt Poultry Association asks the 
government to make hoarding a criminal 
offence.

Rev. Dr. Chown Issues a call to Metho
dist pastors, urging them to pray for 
success of the production campaign.

Reports to the Methodist Home Mis
sion Board show a big influx of settlers 
into southern Alberta.

Figures 
losses In
French casualties have been unex
pectedly light In view of the scope of 

One estimate heard, altho 
to doubt, fixes

tory Prices iJames McEnaney Has Not Been Seen 
Alive Since Sunday.

Lying in the middle of the floor 
fully dressed, the body of Bernard P. 
iMcEnaney, who had a suite of rooms 
at 125% Sherboume street.^yae found 
yesterday afternoon by/two officials 
of the Toronto General,Trusts Corpor
ation, when they called at the aibove 
address for the rental. Policeman 
(Black (467) was called, and the door 
•was broken in, and acting on the 
chief coroner’s Instructions the body 
was removed to the morgue.

Mr. MoBnaney was last seen alive 
on Sunday afternoon, when he had 
been entertaining some friends. He 
was subject to bronchial trouble, and 
had been warned by his medical ad
viser that it might prove fatal in
stantaneously, He had been in ill- 
health for some time, toeing in a 
.weakened condition. He was an out
standing figure in the north country, 

.eing interested in many mining pro
positions. He was tne owner of Mc
Enaney Gold Mines, Limited, of Tim
mins, Ontario, and was engaged in 
many large northern developments. 
He was among the first to realize the 
tremendous mineral value of the 
north and was a pioneer of Porcupine 
and Lorrain camps.

'Born in Mount Forest In 1867, he 
spent his early boyhood _ In Canada, 
but later hearing of the copper min
ing In Michigan he went there and 
resided for several years. He return
ed to Ontario eight years ago and 
became interested in Canadian min
ing development. He amassed a 
large fortune thru his investments. 
In politics he was a staunch Liberal 
and in religion a Roman Catholic.

He is survived by bis widow, and 
four sons, Philip, Bernard, Edward 
and Ambrose, all of Toronto, and five 
daughters, Mrs. Michael Pratt of 
Houghton, Michigan ; Mrs- H. Han
non of Calgary, and the Misses Eliza
beth, Ella and Margaret at home.

\i

>s, 18-inch • diameter, 
lay 98c. LOCAL FIGHTS MARK

BRITISH OPERATIONS
ARTILLERY FIGHTING. the action-

its accuracy is open
total, including prisoners, at be

tween 125,000 and 130,000 for the U 
days of ceaseless battle along a fifty- 
iftve-mtle front- This is to be compared, 
if correct, with French estimates of 
250,000 to 450,000 Germans killed, 
wounded or captured during the earns 
period. The bulk of the German 
losses were dead and wounded men, 
as there have been no claims from 
the allies of having captured any 
great number of the enemy, altho 
some thousands undoubtedly were 
taken.

j:French Statement Says There Was 
No Infantry Action on Wednesday.

thesrving Trays, glow
mahogany finished ™ 

ncs, size 11 x 14 Inches. ; 
ay 98c. 1Two Machine Guns Captured About 

Feuchy and Hebuternp—Many 
Germans Killed.

...
The allies regard the speech of Czernin 

as S| peace offensive in connection with 
the German military offensive. Premier 
Clemenceau of France declares that the 
count is lying In asserting that France 
questioned Austria about her peace 
terms.

Paris, April 3.—The war office an
nouncement tonight says: "There was 
nc infantry action during the course 
of the day. Quite violent artillery 
fighting was maintained in the region 
north of Montdidier, especially be
tween Denum and Hangard-en -San- 

It was quiet everywlh ;re else ’

W 4
Dusting Mop, a Polish 5
and a Tin ot Polish ;

H. Garden Spades.;,!

' London, April 3.—"The day again 
passed comparatively quietly on the 
whole battle front,” says Field Mar
shal Haig’s report from headquarters 
in France tonight. ‘There was local 
fighting last night and this morning 
in the neighborhood of Feuchy apd 
Hebuterne; we captured two machine 
guns; many Germans were killed.

‘The number of prisoners taken 
yesterday in successful operations at 
Ayette was 192, Including six officers. 
There Is nothing further of special in
terest to report.”

41
plete for 98c.

\|terre.
lay 98c. HEAVY GAS ATTACK.

Germans Subject American Troops to 
Large Dose of Poisonous 

Vapor.

ITAIUAN AIRCRAFT ASSIST 
ALLIES ON WESTERN FRONT

ffl Criticism is leveled at the text books of 
history and geography at one ot the meet
ings of the Ontario Educational Associa
tion.

.eel Garden Rakes, 12-
To-h. good grade. 

98c.
isi

■

; I
Paris, April 3.—Capronl airplanes 

bombed an airdrojpe at Metz on the 
night of March 17 and again çm March 
23. Italian squadrons also bombarded 
the railway station at Thionville on 
the night of March 24, and succeeded 
in hitting, a train filled with reserve 
troops going to the Picardy front.

(Basement)

I The Central Council of Ratepayers’ 
Associations petitions the Ontario Gov
ernment to turn the government house 
into a military hospital. ,

The directors of the Faff Fairs Asso- 
c’ation will oppose the suggestion of W 
F. Kay, M. P., that exhibitions be not 
hold until after the war.

An Increase of 858.000 over figures for 
the first three months of last year is 
shown In contributions from the Metho
dist Church to missions.

Rev. Dr. James Buchanan, Smith’s 
; Falls, is elected president of the Ontario 
Educational Association at the final gen
eral meeting of the association in Con
vocation Hall.

With the American Army in France, 
April 3.—American treops on a certain 
sector other than that In the reg.on 
of Toul have 'been subjected to an ex
traordinarily'heavy gas artMfc.'The 
attack began last n.ght and continued 

intervals until this morning. Min- 
Jed with the gas projectiles sent over 
by the Germans were shells of high

EMM) BÏ ENEMYForty-six Liberated.
Eleven men who were arrested on 

Monday night or subsequently, arid 
who have been categorized as E men 
under the Military Service Act, were 
brought down to the police court this 
afternoon under a heavy guard of sol
diers. They were ordered liberated by 
Judge Langelier, as the military had 
found that they were merely innocent- 

curious in being in the neighbor- 
His honor also

TURKISH STATEMENT.

Attacking Troops Have Been Active 
on Palestine Front.

London, April 3.—An official state
ment Issued toy the Turkish war office 
and received here says:

-On the Pa'estine front our attacking 
troops have been active. East of the 
Jordan the enemy troops have (been de
feated and the pursuit continues.”

:
5' »si.1 Germans Capable of Pounding 

Again, But Each Successive 
Blow Will Be Weaker.

explosives ■____________ _______

LAND MEN IN FINLAND.

r.rmans Send Forces to Aid Govern- 
G ment—Troops Arrive at Hango.

INFANTRY WORKS FORCES.

Canadian Labor Battalions In France 
Change Name.

London, April 3.—Canadian labor bat
talions In France Will be known aa in
fantry works battalions to distinguish 
the forces engaged in defensive works 
from road makers and general con
structors. The former will be available 
for actual fighting in an emergency.

1•:1 >
1

Mood of the rioting, 
announced that 35 other men who were 
not present were acquitted of the 
charges against them. ; '

Alleyn Taschereau, representing the 
military authorities, addressing the 
men, asked them not to tear ill will 
as a result of their experiences. He 
said they had been completely ac- .
quitted- It was no disgrace to have . to gjVe
been arrested in a crowd, under the • „
circumstances. ,J «ango.

The Quebec Telegraph tonight an- ^AUSTRIAN CLAIMS,
nounced that the chief instigators of M
the rioting on Monday night left the Reconnoitring
city yesterday. ** *n nuisad Says Statement-

The important fact that people P  —
killed in Monday’s rioting were not Aorll 3—(Via London).—
victime of machine guns waa an- ^Vienna, i fflcial communication 
nounced ty the military authorities The Austnan »in the Adige
today. The gunners aimed low and i®***6** reconnoitring parties
possibly only one or two people were 1 Valley , -,
etorti^y wounded by them. «ere repul sec.

t Glass m April 3.—Telegraphing(London,
from British headquarters in France, 
tonight, Reuter's correspondent says:'

“Our airmen report much move
ment of troops, guns and transport 
in enemy regions, but the Germans 
are experiencing unexpected diffi
culties in this regard, 
once luckily the weather is turning 
against active operations, I believe 
the Germans are bound to strike 
again as soon as possible and as hard 
as possible, or admit failure, which 
alternative would be fraught with a 
reaction from which the high com
mand shrinks. The enemy has made 
the supreme test and altho he is cap
able of pounding again -and again, 
each successive blow will be •Weaker 
than the last.'*

:/n Amsterdam, April 3.—A Berlin of- 
fleta? communication received here 
,Z!rrtg the landing of troops In Fin- 

The statement reads: "Part
c naval forces this morning, af- 

°f ° difficult passage thru the ice 
fields, landed troops,

help In Finland, at

WAR OFFICE REPORT.

No Chengs in Situation ie Official 
Word From London.

il
Today, special, the •:?:s.95.

hx
8-xch size genuine Out . 
Ftower Vases. ExcriP * 
value. For today, ertft

At the final meeting of the lecturers While forter a officede- London, f3' a^ere^rd,ne the f°r th > Women's Institutes of their con-
™TonVinnFrL,“: * * ““ f-ence in the par,lament buddings, the

“There is no change in the situa- question of farm labor and how to han- 
tion.” die pronerly the female labor problem

“THE CHRISTY HAT.”

The Eng'l»h-made hat Is the best in 
the world both for quality and style.
It sells on F/th avenue, New York, 
for twice the pr'oe asked lor the best 
American makes.

In Canada the English-made hat is 
marked at a lower price than the Am
erican ,product. vThe Dlneen Oo. are 
direct importers of English hats in 
soft and hard falls, and silk hat*. 
Dinetn’s, 140 X<Vige St.

«
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WML .was dticursf-d.

; « Parties Re- AVIATORS KILLED IN ENGLAND.
I,ondon. April 3.—At the Lincolnshire ! In Denm-rk and W. W. N'chol and Dr. 

airdrome today in a ground collision be- E. A. Bott dlecuss the question of re- 
tweer. airplanes Lieut. S. Hugaenin of educating the returned soldiers, at the
ge?sertl'anda Pta^^rautman "were kinid. meeting of th. Ontario Educational Aseo- 
A foiçth man was Injured. dation.

Dr Harold Foght speaks on educationtfy31 j n
1

BIG GUN AT WORK AGAIN.
Paris. April 3.—The Germans again be

gan to bombard Paria at 9.50 o'clock this 
morning.'HÏÏ33

— '

«
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LOSSES TO BRITISH SHIPPING
SHOW A SUDDEN DECREASE

Only Six Vessels of 1600 Tons and Over and Seven 
Under That Tonnage Were Victims of Submarines.

London. April 3.—There was a sudden and marked decrease in losses 
to British shipping thru mine or submarine in the past week. The ad
miralty reports that only six British merchantmen of 1600 tons or over, | 
and seven under that tonnage were sunk in the week ending March 30. 
Five fishing vessels also were sent to the bottom.

The admiralty statement continues:
“Fifteen merchant vessels were unsuccessfully attacked by sub

marines.
‘The large vessels reported sunk include one sunk during the week 

ending March 16, and the smaller vessels reported sunk include one dur
ing the week ending March 23.

f’The arrivals during the week ending March 30 were 2416, and the 
sailings 2379."

, The losses to British merchantmen thru submarines and mines in 
the past week are less than one half the losses in the previous week, 
•when 28 merchantmen were sunk, sixteen of the vessels over 1600 tons.

The admiralty report for the preceding week showed the loss ot 11 
vessels, while for several weeks prior to that the weekly loss was 18.
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Pickets listed si* contained in our^boxee supplied Merchants throughout
PfcL'

.so: io
04 A. 1 Ik 
$0.20 $0.65

.85 ....

Variety
Black Seeded Wax 
Early Blood Turnip 
Early Jersey Wakefield 
Scarlet Nantes ...
Extra Early Cory 
Improved Long Green
Toronto Gem................
Yellow Globe Danvers 
Fine Triple Curled 
Premium Gem 
Scarlet Turnip White Tipped .05
Hubbard ....................
S. B.'s Earliest of All 
S. B.’s Selected Swede .
S. B.’s Best Mixture

Beans
.05Beet SSSSSSSSSMS

.05 1.75Cabbage
Carrot
Corn
Cucumber
Lettuce
Onion
Parsley

.05 1.20 ....
.20 .55.10•♦•••••••••a#*»#*#

.05 .60

.05 .90

.10 1.45

.05 .75 ....
.15 .40
.60 .... 
.60 ....

•••••••••••a***
Peas
Radish
Squash
Tomato

.05

.05 1.50••»*#•••••••
... .05
... .10

.40Turnip 
Sweet Peas 
Nasturtium Tall Mixed.

.50
.05 .60 ....

Above prices all include postage.
Order now, either direct or through your local merchant.

. PEF*®!” 1
■ Hff!
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of Dominion police at that point- 
This officer had suffered at the hands 
of the mob the previous evening, and 
was still showing evidence of having 
been very severely, handled.

"It appears that on Thursday night, 
the 28th ultimo, two Dominion con
stables, named Belanger and Evan- 
turel, were, in pursuance of their du
ties. searching for defaulters in St- 
Roch, and visiting a oowling alley, 
where a young man named _ Mercier 
was asked to produce bis exemption 
certificate or papers to show why he 
should not he <n ”n«f-rm. He stated 
hat he had received a certificate of 

exemption but. atu not have it with 
him and that it was at hie home.

“The police then toojc the young 
man to the .‘police station, telling him 
that hé would he released Immedi
ately when his papers were forth
coming. The certificate of exemp
tion was sent for by a friend, and 
afterwards produced, and Mercier was 
liberated. *>

“Shortly afterwards, the Dominion 
police, to the number of. fifteen, were 
moibbed by a crowd which had gath
ered, it la stated, at a bowling alley 
in St. Roch, which, it Is alleged, was 
the -headquarters for the agitators.

April S. — The official The Dominion police took refuge in 
«tory of the Quebec rtols was No/: 3 municipal police station, and 
laid, before' narltomenL , by , Sir the mob, which by this time had

.JjL, grown to very large ntimbers, pos-Robert Borden this afternoon. First, glMy two thouaand- proceeded to
the primf minister yeud a report d6mç>llgh the butlding, and finally 
trom the Wlltary - AutborilUe in overpowered, the municipal police,
'Ottawa, "cSverlng iriforiilatlon recetv- who had refused the mob admission 
ed by telephone and telegraph from to the police station, seized about 

This was followed by the twelve, of the Dominion constables 
reading of a report from Lieut-Col. and started td wreak their vengeance 
Machin director of military service, on them, seven or eight Of whom 
made à"ter a visit to Quebec. The «'ere wounded, two quite seriously, 
reports read as follows, the first being and Captain Desrochers himself be- 
that of militia headquarters: Ing badly battered about- This affair

“Ottawa, Ont., April 2.—On 29th lasted for nearly two hours, during 
March information was received that which time Captan Desrochers tele- 
on the previous night a clash had oc- phoned from the police station to the 
curred between police and civilians G.-O-C- for a military escort to come
at Quebec, in connection with the ad- to the rescue of the Dominion police damage
ministration of the Military Service and take them away from the mob. building and ^records before the
Act. It way reported that civilians Mayor Mad. a Speech. broug.it nnd^ conrtrol.’
had badly damaged the police station, “Captain Desrochers was referred to Thousand Records Lost-
in which three detectives had taken the mayor, with whom he had pre- -After careful investigation I find
refuge from the mob, ajtd that one v[OU8-y iieen in touch, and as a result ,hflt the CTeater portion of the most of them had teen severely Injured. the m came t t„ Mce gtatlon that toe grater portion oi tne
Jb'SdNolfMi P and made 3 SpeeCh"' bUt without ^ hîd hee“ fo4eriwa>Mn a back 

t^us âtlkd(upln^r' a’full effect the crowd subsequently, taking room and were apparently
retort and8 toe inspector-general tbe 1 have just related. The overlooked toy the mob. smoke and
SSi (Major-Gen. F L. Lessard), «unic.pal police at this station tried water belBg the caU8e of damage to 

warned to hold himself In readi- *° keep the crowd out, biÿ lost con- these documents which, with toe ex- 
ness to proceed to Quebec. Same day tr?*L m. , ni?e resultmg. ception of (possibly one thousand
General Landry reported that there Captain Desrochers states that he nameg, will ibe saved, and from which 
had been a disturbance, that No. 3 requested the chief of police to call new records can be made up- All the 
police station had been stoned and out a.l available municipal police to the 0ff$Ce furniture, chief public repre- 
wrecked, and that four men had aid of the Dominion police, who had gentative’s files and documents, sta- 
been injured. The mayor thought he sought refuge in number 3 police sta- tionery and supplies, in fact every- 
could deal with the situation and that tion, but this was not done, twelve thlng except the small tiling room 
military assistance was not required- police only being placed on this duty, already spoken of, have been totally 
The mayor was assured that military and this number was not increased, destroyed. Steps are now being 
assistance in case of urgency was altho Captan Desrochers pointed out taken to re-estatollsh the registrar’s 
available, but he stated that he ex- how Inadequate this force was. 
pected to be able to cope alone With “Captain Desrochere telegraphed 
yiy outbreak. .Reports were received the fu-j {acts here, and by 3 o’clock 
from «Hurt Xfttoee thruflüt the after- on f^day. the 29th ultimo, It was 
noon ândT éVeiling that the situation known there that an attack was con- 
threatened to beMme more serlous templated on the registrar’s office at 
and the general Quebec that night. On my arrival in
was ordH*8d civil bower <3uebec on Saturday, toe 30th ultimo,

n™itvtoact I found that the rumor had been car- 
on his own Initiative, avoiding a ooi- J^ed into effect, with the result that 

,f rwxHRihle two newspaper offices had been
lislon it ^mie. Wreeked. wrecked and the registrar’s officehad

“About 10 p.m. General Landry re- been set on fire. The contemplated 
ported by-telephone that the ..offices .action of the mob had been repeatedly 
of The Quebec Chronicle hadfcèen communicated - on Friday by Caplin 
attacked and that a. largÿ mob was Desrochers to the mayor and tie 
destroying thé" registrar's offfbe. The G-O-C- Captain Desrochers informs 
mayor had requested him to call out me that no adequate protection was 
troops, but a» the requisition was not afforded by the municipal authorities 
In order he (the mayor) had left to to save the registrar’s office, and- that 
obtain further signatures. As reports a small force of city police who had 
were of an alarming character, Gen- been placed In front of the îrégis- 
eral Landry asked for ■’trret ructions- trar's office were not only inadequate 
He was directed to use his own dis- for lts protection, tout were quiescent 
eretion and to take such action as he when the mob started to attack the 
considered necessary to restore and place ■

order. Accordingly the Po*iea CWef We< Apathetjc-
"On Friday, the 29th ultimo. Cap

tain Desrochere, altho himself In
jured, remained all day at the central 
police station in company with the 
chief of the city police, to whom he 
repeatedly urged that all available 
li.un.cipal police be placed on duty, 
giving information as to toe ruraers 
which had reached him concerning the 
proposed attack on the registrar’s of
fice. It Is stated that a force of from 
sixty to seventy men might have been 
sufficient to have prevented, at toe 
outset, the ransacking and burning of 
the registrar’s office. The chief of the 
city police received reports from 
patrol men with the result that he 
persisted in his opinion that no trou
ble was to be anticipated and that 
Captain Desrochers was unduly 
alarmed.

“At 8 p.m. on Friday, the 29th ulti
mo, the chief of police being absent 
and supposed to be with toe mayor, 
message was.received at the central 
police station to the effect that a 
crowd was marching up from St. Roch 
to the auditorium. This message was 
repeated over the telephone to the 
mayor, Captain Desrôchers being 
present when the telephone message 
was sent. The mob marched up town 
and back to St. Roch. Following this 
move twelve policemen, all that had 
been provided by toe city police, were 
sent to the auditorium. The crowd 
returned up town from St. Roch in 
very increased numbers, and proceed
ed to smash the two newspaper offices, 
which were practically demolished 
The crowd tfien proceeded to toe reg
istrars office at the auditorium—this 
would be about 9 pun.

Telephoned the Mayor,
“Captain Roarochers telephoned the 

G.O.C. and Informed him of the 
situation, when he *as asked where 
the mayor was. Apparently the 
0.0 C. contemplated that the mayor 
would be ait the scene of disorder.
Captain Desiochers then went from 
the city hall to the general postoffice 
and to military headquarters, and was 
there informed than the Auditorium 
Hud been attacked, the windows, etc-, 
being smashed, too the rioters had not 
then penetrated the bvMdtng. 
a short interview the G.O.C. succeeded 
in communicating by telephone 
with the mayor, who imme
diately proceeded to headquart
ers, where he was handed a prepared 
copy of the Rjot Act, and requested 
to proceed to the scene of the riot and 
read it The mayor left in company 
with too chief of police for toe scene 
of the riot. It appears than the mayor 
and chief of police, in their trip to 
military headquarters, had passed the 
auditorium, as Captain Desrochers was" 
informed by the chief of police that 
the crowd were then in 'he building 
end 18" rowing the records into the 
street. Captain Desrcchers is of the 
opinion thait both - the occurrences
wculd have been avided if the civic • » ♦
authortt.es hail taken notice of his re- The German submarine offensive 
peated warnings and a proper display which began with a bang with the 
of protection had been made by civic land offensive ha» already ended In 

^ requested by him. a fizzle, for the British admiralty re-
-he -acts as to wtiat transpired turn of last week’s sinkings shows 

between the military authorities and a loss of only six large vessels 
the mayor must be obtained trom the against 18 the preceding week.

.L'mer:.as * have no knowledge of it British anti-uubmarlne organization 
ether than hearsay. After the régis- has shown by this record that it has 
if , ?m?e had been set on fire, the attained a high efficiency and it is 
fire irigadi were called out, but ow- doing as much as anything else to 
ing J/> the action of the mob (n pre- take toe heart out of the enemy. Un- i 
Minting the firemen horn performing til recently Von Tirplta has been pre-
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mi Show Disturbances Might 
Have Been Put Down by 

Active Police.

CHIEF WAS APÂTHETIC

He and Mayor Frequently 
Urged to Take Vigorous 

Steps.

t
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I{ "Look for the trad» mark dog on it” |
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Quebec,
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who is assisting the 
Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra to-night, 
makes Vidtor records 
exclusively.

i.
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office at Quebec, and I contemplate 
having this office in full working or- |j 
der at an early date.

“As the lives and personal prop 
of the Dominion police had t 
threatened, I -instructed Capt. I 
rochers _to have his men scatte 
and for the present to make 
arrests. The work- of the Dominion 
police la Quebec, therefore, for the.'; 
moment is- suspended. Captain Dçgjjg 
rochers informs me that there havS.- 
been .since the commencement of à 
tivities by the Dominion polled 
threats made against individual mem--.: 
bers of the force, and what OrôMsj 
they have been able to accompttjQ 
has been done in toe face of a hoe- : 
tile attitude from practically every 
source.

y, 4 was done toMB■
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A few of the

“ His Master’s Voice” Powell Records■! T

!
64265
74026

Saint Saens
Finale from E Minor Concerto Mendelssohn
Le Cygne (The Swan)r

ri
■

Largo (Melody from Opera “Xerxes")I “(Signed) Director,' Military 9 
Service Branch/*

________ ,_______ __________ .’M
64227Handel

3Minuet in G, No. 2 (arranged by Powell)
« V/ Beethoven 64620i > WAR SUMMARY s■

Banks 64459 
Offenbach 64457

Silver Threads Among the Gold 
Barcarolle—Tales of Hoffman

%

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

I i"
Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer dieting that the submarines 

defeat Britain, but, instead, 
td defeating the submarines.

The speech of Count Cterntiv_ of ; 
Austria gives toe impression that the 
enemy, thru Vienna, has begun hlk ,j 
peace- offensive as fat coroltagg; ioK jaW 
land offeneiva Atistrla. it is, expewfe 
ed, wHl probably attack 1-to.ly, but 
fore doing no she may /have to; -watt 
tor toe return of her heavy 
from the western front. By 
ing toe movements of the enemy 
heavy artillery, now massed together 
to give the maximum results, the al
lied staffs can always make ‘a. good 
guess of where the enemy 15 plan
ning to «trike his "B19ws. 
fcish and French, meanwhile,'are leav-;| 
ing their contingents on" the--Italian.3 
front.

The battlefield in France has be
come as calm as It was violent a few 
days ago, for yesterday the British ex
perienced no change in the fighting, 
the French fought no infantry action 
and had: only a heavy artillery en-‘ 
gage ment tô fight ln"*t(e region Of 
Montdidler. The British In the. pre- 
vlous night captured Ayette, a village 
in & strong position south of Arras. 
The German papers are denying that 
the allies halted the German advance, 
and they predict a renewal of the of
fensive. Bad weather, they affirm, 
has been thé only thing that fias 
stopped the Germans. Each side ap
parently expects that the other will do 
the attacking next. The recent ltrit- ■ 
ish gams have had as their purpose the 
improvement of their defensive posi
tion. The German official communi
cations, meanwhile, are breaking 
gradually and gently to the German 
people the news of their large losses.

* * •
Bad weather is again interfering 

with active operations, making it diffi
cult for the Germans to manage their 
heavy movement of troops, guns and 
transport, but the belief seems to pre
vail at British headquarters that they 
must strike again or admit failure. 
Confession of failure would be fraught 
with a reaction from which their 
higher command shrinks. The enemy, 
however. It is estimated, fias struck, 
his hardest blow, and, tho capable of 
repeating his blows, each blow will be 
weaker than Its predecessor.

» • •
Owing-to the failure of the enemy 

to capture Amiens it is a debatable 
question whether the allies will launch 
a counter-offensive. They expect 
that toe enemy win force toe fighting 
at a later psriod in the campa gn. if 
he does not renew the struggle before 
Amiens almost Immedi.iteiy, and they 
therefore may choose to husband their 
strength until later In the season so 
as to be able to pelt a tremendous 
force In their counter-blcw. Altho toe 
German losses have been enormous, 
they have not been sufficient to use 
up the enemy stratège reserve, and 
the allies, if any chance remains of 
the enemy attacking them again soon, 
may wait until he uses up his surplus 
trtops. Then they will have a strate
gie reserve virtually intact for the 
prosecution of their designs. Thus 
they arc jockeying for last place on 
the theory that it is the last battle 
that wins.
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Writer for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Record*.I

Berlinfer Gram-o-phone Company
MONTREAL • ' : . ‘. : LIMITED

90 Lenoir Street 
“His Master’s Voice” Toronto

Danielson’s Victrola Shops,
No. 1—684 Queen St. West.

sb'ci
14 St. Clair Avenue West. 

National Furniture Co.,
917 Bloor Street West.

Mason & Rlsch, Limited,
230 Yonge Street.

Thomas S. Beasley,
2501 Yonge Street.

Gerhard Helntzman, Limited,
41 Queen Street West.

Paul Hahn A Co.,
717 Yonge Street.

N. L. McMillan,
36 Vaughan Road.

A. R. Blackburn A Sons,
480 Yonge Street.

1867-564.
preserve, _ z
troops- were ordered out. There was 
no clash and by 1-30 order had been 
restored, the annex of the Auditorium 
building having been set on fire and 
the office of The Chronicle having 
been wrecked.

“About midday, March 30, the 
G.O.C., M- D-.No. 6. reported that the 
situation was getting worse and he 
required 1000 men additional to the 
800 already available- Orders were 
at once Issued to move the number 
of troops called for to Quebec, and 
General Lessard was. directed to pro
ceed from Halifax to Quebec there to 
assume general command. On the 
night of the 30th there waa further 
disorder; the mob was very unruly, 
the troops were ordered out, several 
soldiers were injured, and a hard- 

store was looted in search of

Dealers
T. H. Frost,

1093 Bathurst Street.
Whaley, Royce A Co., Ltd., 

237 Yonge Street.
High Park Music Store,

394 Roncesvalles Avenue.
Helntzman A Co., Limited, 

195 Yonge Street.
R. S. Williams Sl Sons Co., 

Limited, 145 Yonge Street.
Charles Ruse,

772 Yonge Street.
The T. Eaton Co., Limited, 

190 Yonge Street.
Broadview Victrola Parlors, 

737 (aueen St. E., Toronto.

-'1
Parkdale Victrola Parlors, 

1381 Queen Street West. 
George Dodds,- 

193 Danforth Avenue.
T. Smith,

438 Bloor Street West. 
J. A. Solomon,

2056 Queen Street East.

Bri- »2—2847 Dundas Street, 
air Music House,

I
IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR AT t 

SCORE’S.

Plm’a popular poplin»—almost;-•
“ household" woritK| 
these days amongS^l 
the gentlemen. Scor^,;j 
are sole selling ageb» / 
for this exclusive 
neckwear for the city, 
and Friday and Sat
urday are special 
Introduction day«t> 
Tomorrow we prenefflgg 
for «election a hun$ 

dred dozen in special new shipment,| 
Newest plain colors and shades and! 
patterns, at the special price of $1.48-3 
R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King- 
street west.

3V-
Fred Taylor,

290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St., East Toronto.

L

The Robt. Simpson Co. Ltd., 
176 Yonge Street.

National Plano Co. Ltd., 
266-268 Yonge Street.

F. H. Bawden,
1190 St. Clair Ave. West.

-
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ware
arms.

“On March 31 a report was receiv
ed that riots had broken out during 
the day; pickets were attacked on 
duty while removing arms and am
munition from the stores; two offi- 

were injured, revolver shots

a
Î f

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

tit cers
were fired at a street car, and an
other store was looted In search of 
arms and set on fire. On this day 
General Lessard arrived and assumed 
command.

STRICKEN AT HER DESK
Mrs. t|usby, of St. Thomas, Dies B*- 

fore Doctor Could Be Called. • 3Opened Fire on Mob.
. “On Monday. April 1, General Les

sard took the precaution to cause 
notices to be placarded and pub
lished In the press advising 
the public against taking part 
in unlawful assemblies, pointing 
out- the/ risk they nan of being 
killed or injured, if they did so, and 
notifying all concerned that the 
authorities, should necessity arise, 
would use every means at their dis
posal to maintain peace and order. 
Citizens were at the same time warn
ed not to leave their dwellings and 
not to mix with the rioters who were 
causng disturbances thruout toe city.

“At nightfall, however, in spite of 
the notices which had been publish
ed, a large crowd assembled, and 
from housetops, side streets and 
■mow banks and other places of con- 

the rioters opened fire

OBTAINABLE St. Thomas, April 8 —Mris. Edward 
Busby, a well-known resident of tMa- 
clty, died suddenly today. Mrs. Buebpi 
Was in perfect health until stle 
stricken with acute heart trouble^ 
while seated at her desk, and dleflLbe- 
fore medical aid could be sutomtmw3"f| 
Mrs. Busby came to Canada from SU- 
verton, Devon, England, in 187L.«»<1 
has been a resident of, St. Thomas 
ever since. She. was prominent In | 
church and patriotic work. She ilMI 
survived by her husband, two daugh- J 
ters and two sons, G. W. Busby, of a 
Fort William, and Bert Busby, of New j 
York, who prior to becoming a i 
star was a grand opera singer.-

EATON'SAT

% ». /

ten„ » * •
Regarding the sima/ion created by 

toe offensive as a whole, it cannot be 
sUd, aside from the loi-B" of m-ii, that 
the enemy has much Improved his 
defensive position. A-too he again 
holds the lines of toe Somirv . toe 
advantage for which that batrli was 
fought remains with the allies. It was 
fought for the opening of a new flnnl. 
it. order that the al’.es might e-iptur.! 
the heights of Arras -nd Vlmy Ridge 
Ei.d toe heights o( to - Aisne. While 
these remain In their hand j they have 
wide ol serra*ton oved large s '-U-hes 
of coun’ry md can launch offensives 
against the German c-mniunh1 liions 
the immobilizing of large forces ot 
Gilmans, thru a lengthening »f the 
German front may tell eavlly iagalnst 
them, for the reiirfcrcins capa.rily of 
the alilcs is still considered vaster 
ti an the reinforcing -anaclty of the 
central pc wars tor toe present mm 
reign.
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dry"Military Investigation

Will Not Be Made Public
SKI-ING PARTY BEATEN , 

BY ITALIAN SKI FORCE
Windsor Mail Carrier

Doubly Charged With Theft
oldcealment,

point blank on the troops, who, as 
on toe -previous nights, displayed 
great
under, severe provocation, 
length, after several soldiers had re
ceived bullet wounds, It became abso- 
lutly necessary tor the troops to re
turn the fire—in self-defence, for the 
protection of the public and to pre
vent the situation passing entirely 
beyond control.

"Five soldiers were wounded, and 
of the crowd four were killed, many 
were Injured and fifty-eight were 
arrested. By 1.20 next morning or
der had been re-established, and by 
5 a.m- the troops had returned to bar
racks-

After If your eyes reqtere attention 1 
and you don’t know whete t$ I 
go, ask your friends. We i 
have been the leading opti- 1 
dans of Toronto for more I 
than 20 years, and it will be I- 
surprising tf some of yoar j 
friends have not been fitted | 
by us.

rles
slmlKitchener, April 3—This afternoon 

a military court ot inquiry insti
gated the recent shooting affair at 
the John Khan farm house near Wa
terloo, In which Pte. Philip Novak 
was shot and seriously injured by 
Police Constable J. Blevins.
C- O. Fairbank, A.A.A8., military 
district No. 1, and Lieutenants R. A. 
Colie and H- F. White constituted 
the court, which was he’.d in the 
Kitchener Hospital in the presence 
of Novak.

steadiness and forbearance 
But atAllied Storming Party Annihilates 

Garrison of Austrian Advanced 
Post.

Windsor, April 3.—Held on a charge 
ot the theft of a registered letter and 
out on bail, Harold Cousineau, 17 

Rome, April 3.—The Italian official years old, a Windsor mail carrier, was 
| Statement Issued by the war office to- apprehended today on another charge, 
i day says: This time he is accused of falling to

“South of Marco one of our storm- deliver a package addressed to Mrs. 
| Ing parties surprised an enemy ad- VV. Lawrence, residing on West Wy- 
I vanced post and annihilated its gar- andotte street Instead, it is said, 
I risen. Our men returned without ; Cousineau himself signed the woman's 
6 losses, bringing in 15 prisoners. More na>me In his registered letter book and
i prisoners were taken on the southern l.he contents, a piece of val-
W t , , uable jewelry, to his own| elopes of Clma Doha, and material
£ was captured on the northeastern 
E ■ elopes ot Altissimo.

I ^‘Successful reconnaissances were 
I .carried out on tme Asiago plateau and 
»/ en Monte Tomba.) In the upper Daone 
Si Valley and at Cortellazzo we defeated 
If .hostile patrols.
■to “An enemy ski-ing party attempted 
B/en attack at 2518 metrfca altitude in 
^Hke upper Val Furva, bur was com- 
■ pellcd to retire, pursued by our ski- 
P'iBg delâc11meats.1’

whlcl
tweei
Ther
the
locki

Major siom
the.
at
been
100,0Marriage Licenses 

Issued caruse. Evidence was given by 
Provost Marshal Osborne, Constable 
Blevins and John Khan. According 
to Major Fairbank the finding of the 
court will not be made public until 
passed upon by military headquarters 
in London.

A military guard has been placed 
in charge of the patient who, 
as he k well enough to travel, will be 
taken to London, where an operation 
will be performed to remove the bul-

-leV f

tionCol, Machin’» Report- 
Ottawa, April 2.—Lieut.-Col. Ma- 

chin’s report reads:
“To the honorable toe minister of 

militia, Ottawa,
“Sir: I have the honor to

“LEST WE FORGET.”

So seldom is as great a spectacle — 
“Lest We Forget’’ attempted im the 
field o<f motion pictures ilt is Indeed a 
rare opportunity to see the output of 
the ant when somvethlqg# out of the 
dirary does comie along. The wonder 
story that will foe presented 
Regent all next week is one which 
every man, woman and child in Tor
onto should see.

F. E. LUKE of
useOPTICIANas Panii
and
c]167 Yonge SL (Upstairs) 

Opposite Simpson’s 
Main 2568

report
that, in obedience to your instruc
tions, I left Ottawa on Friday the 
29th ultimo, at 4.30, and proceeded 
immediately to Quebec, arriving there 
early the following morning. I 
met by Captan Desrochers, inspector

Theer
as soon of tlait rne the

muni
arewas
In

U

187-159 King 9t East

i
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For Reliable Service

Victrolas and 
VictorRecords
Whaley, Royce &€o.

iLimited
Toronto's Ground-Floor 

Victrola Parlors.
Everything in Mnsic and 

Musical Instruments.
Open Evenings. 887 Yonge St.

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio

SEMPSOM tonTho
Robert
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h We prepay shipping charges, the 
)■ cheapest way, an all orders of $10.00 

ever to your nearest station In 
tarlo and Eastern Provinces on 
h Mill Orders and City Pur- EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS Take advantage of the Custom

ers’ Deposit Account Department. 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.

er

1 B>

Circassian Walnut Veneer 
Frames, Specially Offered 

Today, at 35c Each

Printed Oatmeal Papers,Special 
Value at 29c Single Roll

4
3Da. 94 «. Ilk 

SO. 20 $0.64
-25 .85 ....
«0 1.75 ....

Ie
If.

If you haven’t already done your spring decorating 
this will form an excellent opportunity to secure your 
paper at a decided saving.

Printed Oatmeal Papers, rich brown, buff, blue, 
green and yellow grounds, with fine stripe or shadow 
pattern overprinted, brightened up with gilt. Conven
tional cut-out border with base strap to match. Special, 
single roll

si.40 1.20 500 only—but 500 big money savers to the pur
chasers. Each is offered at a very special price today. 
Three sizes, 5 inches by 7 inches, 6 inches by 8 inches, 
and 7 inches by 9 inches. Mounts finished to match 
frames, oval or square opening for postcard or cabinet 
size pictures. Special, today, each

20 .55
•60 ,... 
.*> .... 

1.45 ....
•75 >M,

.20 a

.30 IFs.45 I L< V l.25
.15 .40 I V•60 •»«.
.60 ....

.29.20 35 Border, yard.20 .11♦
.50 1.50 ITwo Big Picture Values, Unusually 

Interesting
Unframed English Photogravures, mostly in steel tones. 

Actual picture size about t2i” x 18”, full sheet about 24” x 33”. 
These and other subjects, “ Killamey,” “Land of the Moun

tain yid the Flood,” “Gregs Beech,” “By Field and Valley,” 
! "'Through Fragrant Meads,” “A Cloudy Evening”

Harrison Fisher Pictures in oval frames, dresden or antique 
gilt -finishes. Size 10” x 12”. These subjects, “All Mine,” 
“Baby Mine,” “Roys,” “Hey, There,” “The First Kiss,” 
“Good Morning,” "The King of Hearts,” “Her Game,” and 
other dainty pictures for girls’ rooms. Each

Other Extra Good Values in Wall Papers
cream and buff

•40 •••«
.SO ...e.20 Putting Away For 

A Rainy Day
n

Silk Finish Parlor Papers in rich grey, 
shading, stripe or floral patterns. SingltfToll

American Tapestry Papers, ritir\leaf patterns, in grey, j 
green, blue, buff and rose color combinations for hall, living- ^ 
room or dining-room. Single roll

i.20 .60 >
.29

Imerchant.

1% A
ll13: .. .37

Fancy Floral Cut-out Borders for bedrooms, for use with 
plain or small figures, side walls, pink, blue and yellow shadings. 
Y&rd ................................. . ...... ••• • .7%

79I Men9s English Raincoats, 
Only $5.00

What better provision for th. 
inevitable April showers than an 
English Paramatta Raincoat ! And 
here they are, today, at $5.00 each.

I
r&

• V.|

—Fourth Floor.t

New Victor Records From the 
April List

2.00
bee, and I contemplât. 
[flee In full working or- - 
y date.

b and personal property 
ton police had been ' 
instructed Capt. Des- | 

k-e his men scattered, 1 
present * to make no 
[work of the Dominion 
[bee, therefore, ' for the j 
Upended. Captain Des
ks me that there have | 
[ commencement of ac
he Dominion police, 
[gainst Individual mem- d 
lorce, and what Work * 
pn able to accomplish |
[ In the face of a hos- 
rom practically every

) Director, Military 
Service Branch:” t‘ >;’

—Fourth Floor. %<

t .-r>i il 18485 Are You From Heaven?—Henry Burr. 9
80c Give Me the Right to Lore You—Sterling Trio.

18486 I’ll Take You Back to Italy—Ada Jones and Billy Murray.
90c Round Her Neck She Wears a Teller Ribbon—-American

Quartette.
184881 Tom, Diek and Harry and Jack—Shanon Four.

90c f Au Revoir, But Not Good-Bye, Soldier Boy—Peer 
Quartette.

18489 Just a Baby’s Prayer at Twilight—Henry Burr.
90c On the Road to Home Sweet Horn

184401 Cradle Song—Laura Littlefield.
90c The Little Dustman—Laura Littlefield.

4
Four Notable Values in Chintzes

Exquisitely patterned chintzes in brocade effect, resembling 
most strongly the heavy silk and satin brocades of the eighteenth 
century. Conventional patterns, in shaded greys on green, 
rose, blue, tan or terra cotta grounds, as well as flower, tapestry 
stripe and lattice-work designs. 31 inches wide. A yard, .65

Cretonnes for bedroom hangings and upholstery, 30 inches 
wide and in a good variety of patterns and colors. A yard, .55

5 0-inch Cretonnes and Chintzes in tapestry and flower 
patterns, dignified and rich in color.- Price, a yard ..... 1.00

English Chintzes, So inches wide, in striking patterns, in 
deep tones on light or jasper grounds. Price, a yard.., . 1.25 

' —Fourth Floor, Centre.

I
With all the quality and durability that is tailored into the English-made 

And as these coats are a special purchase lot, the price is away be-I garment.
low the usual, such value as cannot be duplicated for some time at 
least. Seams are strongly sewn and cemented. Coats have roomy back and 
military collar that buttons close to the chin, with * strap. Colors are self 
shades of dark and light fawn and olive. Sizes 36 to 44.

Percy Hemui.
i

(

64729 Darling Nelly Gray—Alma Gluck. 
$1.95
64771 A Little Bit o’ Honey—Evan Williams. 
$1.95 '

!

Today, each, 5.00

—Fifth Floor.i

Trousers in Clearance, at ‘ 
$2.60 Pair

-

RYdt Prepare Your Boÿ 
for April Showers—
Buy Him a Slicker

Coat at $3.75
April usually is a month of 

showers, so buy the boys a long 
slicker coat. They are made from 
an olive khaki oilskin, finished 
with brass-finished clasps, and have 
two strong outside pockets. Sizes 6 to 16 years.
Price............................... ............................................... 3.75

BOYS’ CAPES PRICED AT $2.00.
They are black oilskin Capes, with brass-finished 

clasps. The collar is lined with corduroy. Sizes 
7 to 16 years. Price

<%?
i\>

these roomy and 
Solidly tailored from good aervicc- 

There are worsted finished materials, in both cferk and medium 
striped patterns, and also whipcords in medium greys. Sizes 32 to 42.

ihv. '.V . -t/l -it- ■ >• .
. . • .1 I, »:-!*-!*;•■.... •!*!*•% ♦ fk *,V'f * <

■ rrttr

EWED i h Men’s Underwear — 
“Seconds”—43c Per 

Garment

For the man who gives his clothes strenuous wear, 
easy-fitting trousers are most satisfactory, 

able material, 
narrow
Specially priced

e submarines 
but, Ixiape&Sr- 
subma-rines.

of Count Czernûv. of 
the Impression that the 
Vienna, 'has begun htk 
:• as a corollary o£. AM 

Austria, it ia, expect - 
)ly attack Italy, but be
etle may. bare to; watt | 

l of "her heavy gulls 1 
tern front- By wat*6- j 
merits of the enemy 1 
-, now massed together | 
iximum results, the al- 1 
■ ail ways make a good 1 
re the enemy 1$ plan- j 

.Tjle Bri- 1 
h, meanwhile, are leav- | 
ingents on" the- Italian .1

t

e
V

2.60. Some slight defect prevents these goods 
being sold at the usual figure. Many of the 
imperfections are such that only close 

L scrutiny would reveal them. And there is 
* certainly generous allowance made for these 

, ~ small disadvantages, for the price is away 
less than usual. In plain flat knit, cream 
shade, with sateen or self facings, long 
sleeves and ankle length drawers. Of cot
ton balbriggan. Size 34 to 42. Special, 
garment

Good Values in Regular Goods
Boys’ Shirt Waists,- the “Bell,” an excellent waist that Is 

cut to fit, well proportioned throughout, of good ehirtlng, in 
neat stripes, cluster or line effects, with soft double attached 
collar, full sized, single soft cuffs, buttoned waistband. Sizes 
6 to 16 years. Each

Men's Shirts, in a large assortment of designs and color
ings, of plain shirtings and fancy materials, in neat stripes of 
Mue, grey, mauve, green, brown and black, in cluster, line and 
group effects, with soft double or stiff laundered cuffs; all coat 
style with generously cut bodies and strongly sewn throughout; 
different sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 17%. Each

—Main Floor, Queen St,IOCsi «...r 4»

Remarkable Offering of Spring 
Topcoats at $9.75^ J

his Tilbws.
2.00

When we were offered this lot of manufacturers’ overmakes we lost —Main Floor, Queen St.
43 Ino time in buying it. Spring days have just started, and NOW is when

nd NOW we offer you this big value oppor- 
Thc price of $9.75 about represents the usual value of the

LIN NECKWEAR AT 
SCORE’S. you want a light overcoat 

tunity. 
terial alone.

lar poplins — almost - a 
“household” word 
these days amongst 
the gentlemen.. Score’s 
are sole selling agents 
for this exclusive 
neckwear for Che city, -ig 
and Friday and Sat- M 

, urday are special 
introduction d ay s. J 
Tomorrow we present J 

1 for selection a huit- ’ i 
; special new shipment. | 
colors and shades and/® 

he special price of $1.45. j 
Son, Limited, 77 King J

ma-

All in the popular slip-on style. Tweed fab
rics in many popular weaves—amongst them any young man may find a 
pattern he likes. There are various shades in greys, browns and fawns. 
Snappy styles with youthful touches. Natural shoulders. Medium length 

Quarter and half lined. Sizes 33 to 40 in the lot. Spe-
................................... .. ........................................9.75
________________________MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

There are 150 coats..85

Favorite Candy at Moderate ||
Prices

Large Old-fashioned Balleyes, In peppermint taffy.
Per lb..............................................................................

Log Calbln Slices, Caramel Slices with -nuts, and coated with
chopped cocoanut. Per lb..........  *

Chocolate Covered Almonds.
Sunny Brook Cream Toffee.

toffee. Per lb...................................
Chocolate Covered Caramels.
Gum Drops; assorted flavors.

Clearroll collars, 
cially priced

1.50 varieties. 25

Men’s Suspenders, a style for every man; “cross backs,” 
police braces, and pulley braces, with good elastic webbing, in 
medium or the wider webbing; all have cast-off ends, some in 
kid, leather, mohair or cord ends; all have adjustable buckles 
and strong dome fasteners. Pair

40
Per lb

A rich and delicious creamy
80N AT HER DESK

f St. Thomas, Dies $•"
>r Could Be Called.

April 3.—Mrs. Edward | 
-known resident of this | 
lenly today. Mrs. Busby a 
;t health until she was; *3 

heart troubls S 
It her desk, and dlefl.be- 1 
aid could be summoned. | 
line to Canada from 611- J 
3, England, In 1878. -and » 
resident of St. Thomas 1 
She was prominent in j 

patriotic work. She is J 
1er husband, two daugh- a 
i sons, G. W. Busby; of 1 
and Bert Busby, of New 

ior to becoming a movie 3 
rand opera singer. ■

1
.50

Per lb...........
Per lb.

—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.

.40• •»e«*itiee*«e
••••s ««see «2025

—Main Floor, Centre.
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' LTO RECEIVE MEDALS.
District Fire Chief to Be Honored by 

Humane Seeiety.
C. M. Baldwin, 110 Dunvegan road, 

has been appointed manager of the 
Toronto Humane Society, whose head
quarters are at 197 McCaul street. Mr. 
Baldwin assumed hie new duties yes
terday.

District Chief George Sinclair, of 
the Toronto Fire Department, and 
Abraham Taylor are to be presented 
with gold medals at a meeting of the 
society this evening over which the 
Bishop of Toronto will preside. The 
two recipients earned these medals by 

] rescuing six horses and a collie dog 
at great personal risk during the Don 
floods a few weeks ago.

Glue Factory No Worse Than 
Other Drawback» in District

ATTORNEY-GENERAL RETURNS.
Death of Brother Brings Hen. I. B. 

Lucas Home.

PATRIOTISM AROUSED
BY IMMENSE PICTURE

“Lest We Forget,” the Greet Spec
tacle at the Regent Next Week, 

Promotes Loyalty.
One’s patriotism must l e aroused 

by tire stirring scenes in thfe picture 
sensation of the era, "Lest We For
get,” to be presented at the Regent 
all next week. One cannot but feel 
a warmer love for the principles of 
democracy. The story is one of pat
riotic sacrifice, not unknown right 
here in Toronto. Indeed, it symbol
izes the gift which many sweethearts 
have made for King and country-. 
And it is to be hoped that in many, 
many cases the ending will be as 
happy as the ending in thlti story.

It would not be true to say that 
there is no fiction in this. play—it is 
not all founded upon any particular 
occasion or incident brought by the 
war, but it is so common to the gen
eral conditions that it strfkee a re
sponsive chord in every heart. While 
it shows most unmistakably actual 
conditions in which the allies are 
fighting, it also brings out the finer 
qualities of manhood and 
hood in a marked degree.

Trophies Won in France
Will Be Guarded by Mayor

GREETINGS FROM ITALY-AMMUNITION IS STORED
IN CENTRE OF CITY Bank of Commerce Gets Message Full 

of Confidence and Hope-
The people of Italy appreciate the 

fine work being done in the war by 
British arms, and they are confident 
that the allies will come out of the 
struggle victorious.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has received from the Credito Ital- 
iano, Milan, its Italian correspond
ents. the following cable:

“Whilst glorious British troops re
sist with supreme heroism the furi
ous attacks of the common enemy, 
we send you expression of our sh
eerest fraternal solidarity, fully con
fident of final victory for allied 
arms.”

Many witnesses were heard yester
day in the Harris "atnell” 
proceeding before Chief Justice Fkl- 
c on bridge in the non-jury assises, 
yesterday afternoon. Sidney Small, a 
real estate agent, stated 
Danforth- Glebe property 
other property in the vicinity would 
never become a first-class residential 
district.

Major A. Douglas Flsken, M.C., of 
the 20th Battalion, called at the 
mayor’s office last night and presented 
him with two trophies won by the 
76th Battalion, Lt.—Col. C. C. Har- 
bottle commanding, in France, 
was a silver shield won by the bat
talion relay team, while the other was 
won at the rifle shooting contests in 
France. The plate of the shield is 
made from a German shell case, while 
ttfe oak back was carved from the 

He door of Lieven Cathedral. The tro
phies will be kept by the mayor un
til Lt.-Col. Harbottle returns.

Paseersby on Richmond street yes
terday afternoon saw something that 

to stop and

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
the south yesterday case, now

returned from 
and passed thru Toronto on his way 
to Markdale, where his brother, Wil
liam Lucas, died on Tuesday, 
late Mr. Lucas was 71 years of age 
and was a resident of Grey County 

He was born at Wat-

caused many of them 
stare, especially those who were aware 
of the fact that Ontario went “bone 
dry" on Sunday last. In front of the 
old registry office building three lor
ries were unloading cases somewhat

The One that the 
and the

es require attention 
lon’t know where to 
your friends. We 
n the leading opti- 
Toronto for more 
rears, and it will be 
: if some of yotsr 
ave not been fitted

for 40 year*.
similar in shape and size to those for^j Lambton County, 
which congested express traffic be- ye wa8 one of the best known men 
tween Montreal and Toronto last week. ^ y,e county and always took ^.n 
The boxes were hurriedly taken into aotive interest in public affairs, 
the building, which was then tightly ^XnalTndTcaptain ofThe Victor^ 
locked. Loan committee. Two years ago his

Enquiry at the property commis- son pred enlisted as a private the 
•loner’s office revealed the fact that day after passing
the cases did not contain what a™lnatl0ILUca8, j£,ndalk; Alexander 
at first glance they seemed to have Luc^g "ex-M. L. A., Vancouver; John- 
been made for, but were filled with aton Lucas, Markdale; and Hon. Mr. 
100,000 rounds of ammunition. The Lucas are brothers of the ate r. 
cartridges are all that are left of the Lucas, 
million or more rounds of ammuni
tion that were purchased by the City 
of Toronto early in the war for the 
use of the various home guard com
panies. The rest of the ammunition 
and all the 2,500 rifles that were pur- 
ciMasd at the same time have been 
disposed of.

"We have obtained the permission 
of the underwriters’ association to use 
the registry office to store this am
munition,” said Mr. Chisholm. “We 

çoing to open the cases and see 
m v™* condition the explosives are.”

5 To bear out this statement 
he gave five reasons; The Don, the 
brick yards, Ashbridge’e Bav, the 
G.T.R., and Harris’ glue factory. In 
reply to the cross-examination of W. 
E- Raney, K.C., counsel for the plain
tiffs, he said hq did not think the 
Harris factory wea any worse than 
the other drawbacks he had 
tioned.

WILL DRAFT REGULATIONS.
A conference will be held today with 

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, provincial 
health officer; Dr. Adam H. Wright, 
chairman provincial board of health, 
and a number of prominent Toronto 
physicians regarding regulations to 
govern the operation of the Venereal 
Diseases Act.

FISH POLICY UNCHANGED.
Government Will Supply 

Public At Lowest Cost.
There will be no change in the gov

ernment’s fish policy except that which 
will tend to increase its efficiency in 
regard to the work of supplying fish 
to the Ontario public at the lowest 
cost, according to Hon. Finlay Mac- 
diarmid, minister of public works. 
The question of storage facilities ts 
as yet under discussion, he stated yes
terday, and hinges on whether the 
government should purchase a plant 
or lease one already built.

While no announcement has been 
made as to paying more for fish than 
the figure already announced, it is 
understood that the matter Is under 
consideration. >

mcn-Ontarie EXONERATES T. S. R.
Col. H. G. Grasett, chief of police, 

reporting to the mayor on the acci
dent on a Belt Line car in which five 
persons were injured, states that the 
Toronto Railway Company cannot be 
prosecuted in connection with the ac
cident, as the people who were riding 
on the steps were disobeying the law 
and were there at their own risk.

REAL ESTATE ACTION STARTED.
Action has been entered at Os- 

goode Ha’l against Dr. Homer Mason 
by the Sterling Trust Corporation to 
recover the sum of $10.437.82 alleged 
due under an agreement dated in 
1912 for the purchase of lots on the 
Willowdale Realty Co.

2
)iage Licenses 

Issued
GOES TO HIGH COURT.

a test case will be made by the 
city in Its appeal to the higher courts 
from the’decision of Magistrate Kinga- 
ford and Judge Morson in connection 
with the Canadian Oil Company’s fill- 
^ station at Bloor street and Delà-

ccnsee explre at the end of every year.

woraan-
JUDGMENT AGAINST RAILWAY.LUKE OPTICIAN Judge Coatsworui gave judgment 
yesterday in the Caae where Stronach 
& Soh were suing the Toronto Rail
way Company for damage uoue to T__, _
their truck when it was struck by a London, April 3. Col. Hodgetls, 
street car. His honor came to the commissioner of the Canadian Rea 
conclusion that the motorman had Cross, Informs the Canadian Assort* 
not taken proper precaution, and a ted Press that he has resigned and 
awarded $T2I as damages- that hi* resignation was accepted

■ HOLDS ROUSING MEETING.
WON’T DEAL WITH CITY.

The National Steel Car Company, of 
Hamilton, with which the city has 
been negotiating with a view to ob
taining cars for the Toronto Street 
Railway, has intimated that it wishes 
to deal with the company direct.

COL. HODGETTS RESIGNS.W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
of the G.W.V.A. for Ontario, held a 

Bowman ville, and 
meeting at Niagara

St. (Upstairs)
rousing meeting at 
an excellent 
Falls on Tuesday evening. Bowman- 
ville branch now ha* a membership 
of 30 and Niagara Falls 66.

site Simpson’s 

din 2568 ‘ ;
4
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See some of the natty styles in Boys9 
Suits now displayed in Boys * Clothing 
Department. Main Floor, Queen Street.
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WESTON TOWN COUNCIL 
WILL TAKE OVER LAI

I RED CROSS SOCIETY V
IN MONTHLY MATING

ST. JOHN’S MEMBERS
WELCOME NEW VICAR

~r+£m
ANDYORK n <**roh. Main 

rht, the officer* 
a reception to

,nSttTwd
chairman and the formal ad-

At *t. John’* . 
street Axes «on 
and member*
Rev. Dr. W. 
vicar, and Mr*.
Vernal ihSMML. ,___
drees of welcome wa siren by the Bishop
of Toronto.

Rev. J. Hughes Jones, who has for many 
year* been the rector of St John’s 
Church and who will continue to be in
terested in Its future, was presented with 
an illustrated address by the chairman 
on behalf of the congregation. Mayor 
Charlton, who was present, delivered an 
address, and speeches were also made by 
Rev. W. J. Forbes Robertson, Kiev. J. 
XV'. Stewart Rev. W. McKay and others. 
A musical program was presented, after 
which refreshments were served, which 
concluded the event.

RED CROSS MEETING.

Weston Town Council held a sped 
meeting last night and passed a byti 
under the provisions of the bill recénj 
passed by the legislature for greater fit 
production, whereby vacant land can 1 
temporarily acquired fort the product* 
of food. Unless the owner of vace 
property can satisfy the council that! 
land Is required for immediate bulldh 
purposes the town reserves the right 
the ground. -Friday, April 12, has be 
fixed fol the hearing of the appHcgM 
for exemption of property from com 
tlon.

It is the intention of the connaît 
tender a public reception to the return 
soldiers cf the town. Preparations a 
being arranged and a date will be nan* 
shortly for the holding of the event

SPECIAL DEGREE MEÉTINO. '

Thé monthly. W of the North 
Toronto Patriotic and Red Cross Society 
was held in the workrooms yesterday 
■fjprning with the president, Mrs. R.. G. 
Kirby in the chair. A large amount of 
routine work was disposed of, and re
ports submitted. The suggested plan tor 
the confederation of all the patriotic 
leagues was discussed and a resolution 
adopted favoring the idea.

Letters in receipt or Christmas- boxes 
and parcels are still coming in from boys 
overseas. One letter was considered of 
special interest and read in part as fol
lows: "The hand knitted sox you sent 
me were much appreciated. They 
three times as long as those supplied 
by the army and much warmer ana in
finitely .better.”

A large amount of work was passed 
thru the rooms during March and sent 
to the different destinations. The articles 
sent were 72 suits pyjamas, 180 personal 
property bags, 72 pairs of bed slippers, 
138 pairs of sox, 18 many-tailed bandages, 
18 bed pads. To the boys of the Pres- 
bvterian church, 38 pairs of sox were 
sent and to the Secours National, out of 
goods supplied by that society, the fol
lowing articles: 30 pairs of sox, 31 chil
dren’s petticoats, 20 pairs of undergar
ments, 36 waists. 12 aprons, besides two 
boxes to the T.M.C.A-, containing 5 pairs 
of soin 14 trench 
pyjamas, a grey shirt, wash- cloths and 
2 large fruit cakes, 24 bars of soap., 13 
boxes of Oxo, and a large box of Chic
lets.

1V tenderOF IWO MORE BANKS-

POULTRYMEN P!
STRINGENT LEGISLATION

1 i:MUCHKilled In setien—Lieut Ernest B. Mac- 
Artney, Niagara Faits. Ont; Capt. 
Arthur B. Sharing, Montreal; J. B. Cook, 
Meaford, Ont.; Wm. H. Smith, Lyn Ont; 
Wm. Mclnroy, Bellevue, Ont,; Wm. D. 
McMillan, Sonya. Ont.; Cpi. W. C. H. 
Daniels. Schreiber, Ont; Corp- Arthur 
D. Johnston, Britannia Heights. Ottawa, 
Ont; Edward Griswould, Trenton, Ont 

Died—John RodU. jrs, Montreal; Major 
Gloseop, Kettle Valley, B.C.

Presumed to have died—J. E. Owen, 
England; L. H. Webb, Amherst, N.S.; 
Thoe. F. WIHlams, Edmonton, Alta.; 
Chas. Whitehead, Winnipeg.

Missing—Lieut Wm. 8. Wilson 
Wer, Ont; Lieut. Alfred J. Ballinger, 

I England.
Cancel report missing—Lieut. Edgar A. 

Coapman, Rochester, N.T.
Wounded—L.-Cpi. Danie 1 L. Fee 

Lucky Lake, Sask,: Lieut. M. S. \fc- 
1-ean, Winnipeg; L.-Cpi. G. W. Fretwell, 
44 Hamilton street, Toronto; H Leggott, 
Peterboro; Alex. McDonald, 33 Helena 
avenue# Toronto.

Ill—S. Blenkiy, Alkovetzl^l, Russia.

If Thisr is Effected, Only Nine
teen Will Be Left in 

Canada.

At a well-atttoded public meeting, held 
under the auspices of the, Barlscourt Pro
gressive Poultry Association in Barlscourt 
School. Dufferln street, last evening, a 
strong resolution was unanimously 
adopted urging the Dominion Government 
to extend the contemplated bill authoris
ing seizure of fish, fruit and other food
stuffs found spoiling, to Include the seiz
ure of all hoarded foodstuffs in danger of 
becoming unwholesome and unfit for use. 
The resolution also stated that -In view 
of the increasing scarcley of food, the 
government should make boarding a 
serious criminal offence.

The motion was made by Alexander 
MacGregor and seconded by John La-
11 President F. A. Cowan pointed out that 
thé alms and objects of the newly- 
formed association were fo r the purpose 
of production and it was -not the pur
pose of the members .te stand idly by and 
see food deliberately wfctroyed. 
should not be held id <®dd storage, but 
sold before becoming unfit for human 
consumption.” he said. ____

ëtS&EîSVRSSÊx.t of"thê'TBnd*wWs ^Whiclvjveeroamucll apprised by°the 

under grass. In the circumstances, that large gathenhg.». ■Sff’Si’SÊSkJCft.'-i MS
S “t.’b.T.vS.Xco"’?.? JS. "llrtlXfyrTk.n/Sk T.B. OH»-

farming community generally, concluded shaw, president of the
Mr Henry, had proved itself as patriotic Association, and many visitors from
an any under tile British flag'. Other districts.

Experienced Help Difficulty. Thirty-five new members were en-
Reeve Cornell emphasized the difficulty roHed. 

of procuring seasoned men, which had 
resulted in less real production. He cited 
the East York member for the provincial 
house as one of the men who were work
ing heroically’ to combat this evil. Con
tinuing, the speaker stated that, despite 
occasional amusing idiosyncrasies, th* 
help sent out by the government labor 
bureau was making good. Mr. Cornell 
pointed to the custom among many farpt-i 
ers of feeding their hogs with first-class 
wheat a condition which resulted from 
the fact that other grains were selling at 
a higher figure than the staple product.

E. C. Stonehouse advocated plain, 
straight talks from representative farm
ers. At a meeting held Tuesday evening, 
the farmers had pledged themselves to 
grow at least five acres of wheat Ontario 
must lead the way. Recently the govern- la
ment had demanded a million hogs from 
the farmers. In order to do this the 
farmers had to feed each of these hogs, 
averaging 200 pounds, a thousand pounds 
of wheat. This meant an added produc
tion responsibility of a billion pounds of 
wheat. The speaker did not think the 
situation in 1918 would be any less sert- 
ous than It would prove to be In 1918. parish house.
The labor difficulties had largely resulted 
from the fact that skilled faVtn labor had 
moved into the cities to get *6 and $7 a 
day. He advocated Industrial conscrip
tion. In order that these skilled men 
might be forced back into their proper 
spheres of usefulness.

Beys Are Big Help.
W Miller, representing the government 

bureau of labor, was proud of the fact 
that he was considered an optimist Green 
help In the past year had given fair sat
isfaction; 887 applications had been re
ceived in March, and 300 had been filled.
High school boys had proved excellent 
material, and some of the farmers were 
asking tor their return at $35 a month 

the heavy season, me speaker 
that one firm find offered 87 men 

for one month this season. These were 
skilled farmers, but had .been off farm 
woMc for some time. Other nope fill signs 
were on the WU=pn. The farmer today 
was not complaining oWt paying wages.
They knew they were facing a world 
crisis. Offers at .345 a month were not 
uncommon.

IS UNDER GRASS%
v .

V
Farmers' Association Re
solves to Encourage Greater 

Production This Season.
GUESS AT IDENTITIES were

*

Banker Says It is Probably Two 
Large institutions 

Joining.
, Han- At -a special degree meeting of j j 

Findlay, L. O. L.. No. 2527, held hr Mai
--------- ! shall’s Hall, Mount Dennis, tirer, row

The executive of the Weston branch I Mue degree was conferred upon two men 
of the*Canadian Red Cross Society held bers a- d f'vfc others ,w we -nassed to ti 
its regular monthly meeting In the Red royal arch degree. The floor work wl 
Croat rooms last night, when reports ro efficiently conducted by Wm. Mackenzl 
ceved front the various committees in district lecturer. District Master Dr. J 
charge of patriotic work proved progress pproule directed the proceeding* and wi 
and great activity -in the society. Ship- assisted by W. Bro. Wm. Walmelcy, 
merits of supplies so far this year hove 
exceeded those of last year. ,E. C. Roy. 
chief accountant at the Canada Cycle 
and Motor Co:, Ltd., was appointed treas
urer of the organization to .replace E.,
Rowntree; who is - being moved to the •
Nova Scptia Bank at Barrie.

WILL HOLD SONG RECITAL.

A. committee consisting of Rev. J.
Hughes Jones, chairman, N, J, McEwen, 
treasurer, J. M. Pear en. secretary, rep- 
res tnflng ' thé citizens of Weston, have 
undertaken the execution of the Park- 
ham-Bitght song recital, of which the 
proceeds will be devoted to the Canadian 
War Contingent Committee (field com
forts). The- talent is exceptionally strong, 
and the eommiUee ds assured that the 
concert will be aXsu

The York Township Farmers’ Associa
tion at yesterday afternoon’s • meeting, 
passed a resolution to encourage in every 
way the cultivation of York Township 
land.

Addresses were given by Geo. S. Henry, 
M.LA..: W. Miller of the government la
bor bureau; E. C. Stonehouse, president of 
the Toronto Milk Producers’ Association; 
Reeve Cornell of Scarboro, and Rev. W. 
H. Adams of Downsvlew.

Mr. Henry pointed to the need of im
mediate consideration of the problem of 

t men having gone 
i to tBe most un pro*

i. Rumors that another bank merger is In 
prospect have been In circulation since 

- the announcement of the coming absorp
tion of the Bank of British North Ameri
ca by tlie Bank of Montreal, but not until 
>gsterday did such reports assume defi
nite form. Until an official statement Is 
made, surmises as to the identities of 
thp institutions,, involved can be expected 
to lake in nearly, all the nineteen char-

the re- 
e actual

“it| ter. m
X shirts, 11 towels. 2 pairs ARMY TAKES OVER HOTEL, jl

Salvationists Will Manage Krausml 
House for Soldiers’ Quarter*.. .,

The Salvation Army has taken ovs 
the lease and equipment of the Kraus 

Hotel, King and Church street! 
with the object of providing cheap lE 
commodatlon for soldiers In Toronto,,™ 
deal has just been put thru by^l 
Brandon and preparation* will be mad 
immediately to carry otit «-a number* 
improvements. The hotel will be mas 
aged by a Salvation Army staff on j 
similar plan to those in operation -1 
England, France and Australia, and jfeg 
innovation as far as Canada ig con 
cerned. It is understood that the tarin 
will be much lower than the rates pré 
vailing at the regular hotels, as “tfl 
business -will be run only for the 4n 
pose of accommodating the soldiers; an 
the charges made will be necessary ont 
to clear expenses. The building has « 
present accommodation for about frft 
guests, but the present number « 
twenty-five bedrooms will he increased 
The lease of the building has seven 
years to run and is owned by the Co* 
grave Estate and Mrs. M. Sullivan. ‘

EUCHRE AND DANCE.
A successful e-uchre and dance uj 

given test evening in the Oddfettcnj 
Temple, by Wisteria Retoekah Lodjj 
No. 1-27, I.OjO.F. There were ah3 

-150 present, and 'the -proceedings 
presided over by Miss C. H 
N.G.

MACHINE GUN CO. production, mill
Me'cK"
stated that 40 t

Killed In action—Lieut. F. G. Waldron, 
England; Lieut R- Hadden West Angus; 
Major W. F. Battersby, M.C., Brantford.

Wounded—Lieut Percy Adame, Moyle, 
B.C.: Capt. Wm. C. Nicholson, Montreal.

RAI LWAY TROOPS.

Killed accidentally—Joseph Brassard, 
Montreal.

Wounded—Donnell O'Donnell, Ireland. 

CAVALRY.
Killed in action—Major J. G. Tatlow, 

Vancouver.

In Canada aftf 
cent amalgamations, but when m 
facts emerge it is probable that the great 
majority of forecasts will be proven at 
fault. The general assumption Is that 
one of the large banks is making over
tures to a small one, but a prominent 
Toronto banker told The XVorld that two 
of the big institutions will probably be 

-found to be concerned.
Not Before Cabinet.

Sir Edmund Walker said last night that 
thé Bank of Commerce was not engaged 
in any merger negotiations whatever, and 
Stewart Strathy of the Royal Bank was 
equally positive in hie disclaimer. The 
opinion of the "street” is that the Bank 
ofcNova Scotia is not a party, either, to 
the reported "conversations," for negoti
ations have not gone beyond a tentative 
stage. On the authority of a minister of 
thé crown, who is a member of the fed
eral treasury board, no such proposal has 
yet come beforé the government He 

/ stated to The World's staff correspondent 
at Ottawa last night that he would cer
tainly be aware of any such move If it 
had been made.

The Bank of Hamilton is mentioned in 
"street" talk about the merger, but this 
is . probably due to the fact that It was 
involved three years ago In negotiations 
with the Royal Bank. As Sir Thomas 
White was firm in hie refusal to coun
tenance the merger at that time, holding 
that it could not be Justified on the usual 
grounds upon which consolidations are 
baaed, It is not at all likely that .the 
Bonk of Hamilton would be permitted to 
enter into a merger at present, and an 
application under the circumstances Is 
highly improbable.

Opposition Likely.
Strong opposition to any contemplated 

merger can be looked for if the step is. 
designed toward a further centralization 
of credit in Montreal. There is a strong 
feeling among many business men and 
farmers in Ontario that ths credit facilities granted in this 
rjïpvtnce would be Italie to undue cur
tailment in the event of another merger, 
and that Toronto has been losing ground 
as a H-"*i"F centre while Montreal has 
trained in Influence. . _

Three banks, the Bank of Montreal, 
Royal Bank and the Bank of Commerce 
live over 3863,000.000 id assets among 
them out of the total asset* of 31.840,- 
896,799 for all the hanks .of the. Do
minion.

’ ered banks left iu:
n

BOWLING Cf-UB ANNUAL.

Weston Organization Increases Its Yearly 
Membership Fée.

a E man

The annual meeting of the Weston 
Bowling Club held last night In the chib 
house resulted in,the election of the fol

lowing officers: Honorary president.
Mayor Charlton and Reeve J. M. Gerd- 

presldent T. J. Maguire; vice-LODGE PRIZE ANNOUNCED.

Sandy Rowe ’ Volunteer L.O.L. Wins 
Honor for Degree Work.

The first quarterly meeting of the 
district L.O.L. Of Toronto Junction 
under -Its new officers was held in con
junction with L.O.L. No. 900 in St.
James' Hall last night C. A. Carter, 
district master, presided. It was an
nounced that the Jesse Wright Cup, 
awarded to the lodge conducting its initi
ations and degrees without reference to TO SECURE SUPERINTENDENT.
the ritual. iras won by Sandy Rowe ' ----------
Volunteef L.O.L. No. 9442, which will be At a meeting of the vacant Tot aom-
presented to that lodge at its next meet- mttlee of resources held in the town -hall

! last night, authorization was granted to 
. -—i— T. L • Moffatt, president, and A. G.

“IRELAND AND THE IRISH.!’ Goutdtng, secretary, to secure a super
intendent immediately to work out the 

Major Rev. R. Macnamâra. rector of seheime of cultivation of these lots. Ar- 
St. John’s Anglican Church, delivered rang trient* were completed for the plow- 
an Interesting address upon "Ireland ing of the land and the supplying of 
and the Irish" at last night’s meeting fertilizer, and it is expected that men 
of the men’s association, held In the with teams will commence work on the

cultivation today.

; I house;
president, IV. J. Inch: secretary-treas
urer, N. J. McEwen ; executive, W. 
Shields, W. J. Keys and A. J. Barker; 
inter-rink committee, W. B. Profwade 
and A. R. Smith.

Reports received from the different offi
cers showed the chib to be in good 
standing. A membership of 74 vouches 
for jts success. It was decided to in
crease the membership fee to 38 a year.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Major Tëmple W. F. Mc
Donald. Chariotetown, P.E.Î.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Dléd—Leslie E. Croysdlll, England: 

England.
Wounded—Cpi. George E. Bee, Eng- i 

land.

ccess.

PREPARING SOLDIERS’ BOXES.

The Red Cross Society of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church met yesterday even
ing at the home of Miss Ada King, 460 
Quebec avenue, when considerable work 

accomplished by the large attend-
£

was ^m™
ance of workers. Sofcks are being knitted 
by the members to complete the remain
ing boxes which are being prepared, for 
shipment overseas. Many boxes of com
forts have already been sent.AUTOMOBILE MEN 

END CONVENTION
» V
'
9 . TENNIS CLUB MEETS.

Members c-f the Weston Riverside Ten
nis Club gathered at the home of Miss 
A.teheson, Main street, last night anti 
enjoyed a game of euchre and dancing 
tlH a late hour. A musical program was 
rendered and refreshments served.

...

Accessories 
Resolutions Dealing With 

Motor Business.

Dealers PassI?
4<S

,

V■ The Ontario Retail and Automobile 
Accessaries Dealers’ Section of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association at Canada 
last evening concluded its first 
Mom with addresses from 
known automdbHe experts as SV B.sursis

onto branch of ,the Splltdomf Electric 
Oo.; T.H. BH<o« «Griffin and Saddler 
R. A. Baiter of tfie Baker Advertlsta* 
Agency, ‘

men.
JTie association elected the following 

omoere: S. H. Rowed of Ixmdon, presi- 
dent; A. Sharp of the Wolsey Motors, 
flrot vice-president: j. j. Duffus, 
Pete*bOfix>, second vice-president; tt 
Angtovo of Kingston, treasurer; W. C. 
Miller of Toronto, secretary; executive 
ocimimlttee, j. A. McLaren and W. A. 
Warren of London, Thomas Llvtog- 
aton of Hamilton and R. B. Robson, 
Guelph.

F. B. Uftley of the Acton Fuh/Mahtng 
Oo., advocated the podtey of doing just 
wlhat the other fellow would forget to 
do or never think of dtrtng, of always 
being an optimist, and of realizing that 
other firms and Individuals need your 
comimodity. in line with his advocacy 
of originality M.r. Uttley began hie ad
dress toy ordering every man in the 
audience to stand up and 'take a 
stretch, which injunction, was follow
ed with allacrity.
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I Id ward Island, 1906; Eastern Townships,

. 1912.
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VImperial absorbed Niagara District 
Bank hi 1175. .

British Noçth America, the Bank of 
St. Stephen In 1910.

Bank of Montreal. Bank of Yarmouth 
in 1903, People’s Bank of Halifax In 
1905, People's Bank of New Brunswick
inBank of New Brunswick, City Bank in
1*Bamk of Nova Scotia, Union of Prince 
Edward Island in 1883, Pictou Bank in 
1886, Bank Of New Brunswick in 1913.

Banque Provinciale, La Banque 
Jacques Cartier ln 1900.

Royal Bank, Union of Halifax ln 1910j 
Traders in 1912.

Standard Bank, St. Lawrence Bank in 
1875, Western Tn 1909.

Union of Canada, United Empire in 
1911.

By the Home Bank, Internationale ln 
1915.

By the Royal Bank, Northern Crown 
Bank in 1917.

By the Bank of Montreal, Bank of B. 
N.A. ln 1917. -r-

Fewer and Fewer.
In 1869 there were 27 banks in Can

ada; from 1874 to 1884 there were 40; 
in 1889, 41; from 1894 to 1898, 38; in 
1909, 30; In 1912, 26; in 1914, 23; and to
day there are 21 in the Dominion, and 
will be only 19 when the Northern Crown 
and Bank of British North America are 
taken over. /

IRATEPAYERS ENDORSE - :
MAIL CARRIERS' PLEA

iassSSBSpEiBUmEI sr-xm >, ti ^ 
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The letter-carriers’ appeal to the Do

minion Government for a living wage 
was strongly endorsed at a meeting of 
the Barlscourt Citizens’ Committee, held 
in Barlscourt Public School, North Duf
ferln street, last evening. George R. 
Ellis occupied the chair.

Robt. H. Cox. sec rotary of the letter- 
carriers’ committee, .outlined the position 
of a letter-carrier and his arduous duties, 
and pointed out the insufficient remuner
ation for such services.

The members were unanimous in their 
agreement that the scale of pay was 
insufficient to support a man and his 
family, and a resolution to that effect 
will be sent to the Dominion Govern
ment

The wastage of food In Winnipeg was 
the subject of much discussion. The Can
ada Food Board was strongly criticized 
for its refusal to fix a price on pota
toes, and particularly seed potatoes.

"There will be thousands of tons ot 
rotten potatoes thrown away presently," 
said Geo, R. Ellis, "which should have 
been forced on the market long ago," he 
said.

k £
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Founded on a Triple Creed i&W:t
Triune'

To Give Better—To Guarantee Better—
To Serve Better

n iMust Li vs With Ideal.
F. B. Caswell emphasized the need 

at living with one’s business or ideal 
if It was to prove enduring. The sim
ple things, he said, were the ones to 
know and to use ln dealing with pros
pective buyers. "Never," he conclud
ed, "cloud your prospects with detailed 
scientific non-essentials, 
plain, unvaimiehed facts.

Among 'the resolutions passed by the 
convention was one caMtog upon the 
members to assist in securing positions 
for returned soldiers. Others «allied 
for the need of making the daylight 
saving bin Dominion wide, for the 
need of preventing undue exploitation 
by false advertisers. Dor the need of a 
joint conference with representatives 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation with a view to eliminating un
just discrimination in prices, and 26 
other resolutons covering every phase 
of the automobile bus in

mi

m

; ATURALLY when the Farmefs* 
Dairy was first instituted (now 
more than eight years ago) enthu

siasm ran high in pur organization.

But it was not the ordinary enthusiasm 
born in the optimism of-» new venture.

It sprang rather from a new ideal in 
dairy merchandising.

—to give better, to guarantee better, to 
serve better in all the products supplied by 
our Dairy.

looking back over our eight years of 
, amazing growth we believe that this three

fold ideal has been in no small 
achieved.

Consider the facts.

* * * ÿ

• »
In order to give better milk we demand

ed high standards from the f**”*ns—right 
at our source of supply.

All cows must be kept in first-class con
dition. They must be regularly inspected. 
Definite measures of sanitary precaution 
were imposed. >

Thus the Farmers’ Dairy obtained milk 
from healthy, well-tended, cows, richer in 
cream, better milk.

NGive him
;

jgj IS INVALIDED HOME.
Signaller H. A. Barber Gets Reception 

From Friends.TRIBUNALS TO SIT 
MIDDLE OF MONTH

The home of W. J. Berber, 52 Pleasant 
boulevard, bedecked with flowers inside, 
the gifts of friends, and bunting outside, 
baa been the scene of considerable inter
est during the past few days, the occa
sion being the return from overseas of 
has son. H. A. Barber, signaller with the 
53rd Battalion.

Before enlisting Signaller Barber was 
employed as draftsman with the board 
of education, going overseas ln Septem
ber, 1916. He eaw active service in 
France for ten weeks, when thru cold 
and exposure he was invalided to an 
English hospital at Newcastle-on-Tvne. 
Four months later he was sent to MS’s 
Canadian Convalescent Hospital, ■ Burtfcy 

f,?m there invalided homo. 
S*g. Barbér leaves in a few days for 
Whitby Military Hospital. Signaller 
Barber, coming home in a hospital ship 
says there was no possible cause of com- 
wel’rtreated1* home voyage, all being’

r

■Men in Category B Seeking 
Exemption Will Be 

Notified.

* * * *

To guarantee better milk we built thé 
most modem and up-to-date dairy 
America, equipped it with scientific pas
teurizing machinery to ensure safety, with 
sterilizing plarit to ensure cleanliness.

i 5SURVEY SITUATION OF
RETURNED SOLDIERS

/ aII emiI ■ t
C, Leselie Wilson, provincial regis

trar, states that a thousand of the 
medical category U men in Toronto 
military district have already receiv
ed , the questionnaires being sent out 
by his department.

The men in category B who claim
ed exemption will all get notices from 
the registrar telling them when and 
where their cases will corné up for 
hearing by exemption tribunals, and 
get the notices before being ordered 
to report. In the meantime the B men 
are to take no notice ln regard to 
military service until they hear from 
the registrar.

The registrar states that several of 
the tribunals in Toronto, both local 
courts and appeal courts, will com
mence sittings on April 15. 
opinion is that the cases of the B 
men will probably go before the 
appeal tribunals for hearing ln most

A survey of the whole returned sol
dier situation in Ontario, with a spe
cial individual report from each of the 
18,620 returned soldiers now ln On
tario, was decided upon at a meeting 
of tlie Ontario Soldiers Aid Commis
sion held in Toronto yesterday, with 
Hon. W. D. McPherson presiding. Also 
attending were K. W. McKay, St. 
Thomae; W. L. Best, Ottawa; J. B. 
Laidlaw, Toronto; Wm. Banks, Sr., To
ronto; J. Warwick, secretary, and W. 
W. Nlchol, cuperintendent of returned 
soldiers’ work in Ontario.

Each returned soldier in Ontario will 
be requested to tell how he is getting 
on and to give any suggestions he has 
in mind for the betterment, or making 
more complete, of the present system 
of aiding the incoming war veterans.

The Ontario Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion has now branches, ln 182 of the 
cities and towns of the province. At 
present It is directing the “re-educa
tion” or 1378 returned men. Eighty- 
eight teachers are engaged in 
service, exclusive of those at the To
ronto Technical School. Reports 
ceived by the commission show that 
employment is being found for the 
turned soldiers “fairly well.”

CONCERT AND EUCHRE,

Local No. 191 of the Milk Drivers’ and 
Teamsters' Union held an enjoyable con
cert at Orange Hall last night several 
hundred members and friends being 
present. More than 30 euchre tables were 
on the floor and a number of well-known 
entertainers helped to make a delightful 
evening.

m
■■

To serve better we built up an efficient 
organization, loyally co-operating ; and 
we instituted the daylight winter delivery, 
ensuring more certain, prompter and bet
ter service.

6

i measureGOOD TEMPLARS MEET.

Initiations Made Into Both Branches of 
the Order,

1
’• * * * *

In all sincerity we believe this triple li; 
of endeavor has become with us a creed. 
Our customers can always trust that the 
F aimers’ Dairy will be ever ready to do all 
in their power to “give better, guarantee 
better, serve better.”

s 0 » J10»* of Barlscourt Adult Lodge. I.O.G.T., was held last 
evening in Loblaw’s Hall, corner of 
Earlscourt and Ascot avenues, Bro j 
MitcheU prssiding. Solos were rendered 
k? W. Magee, J. Dargie, Jr., and J 
Christie. A special feature of the en-
b"teM^nceCarWt£ HWand 
m?mber?*weret present. and 46

jJane Anderson, superintendent, 
b""'d.ed over a meeting ol the juvenile 

?h,en slx new members were 
en't and over 50 members were pres-

ine

His

cases-
Forfeit Their Rights.

Attention is drawn to the import
ance of the B men making sure that 
their present home addresses are on 
file at the registrar’s office. If ques
tionnaires are returned to the regis
trar for lack of proper addresses, the 
men place themselves in the position 
of forfeiting their right to exemption.

Exemptions when granted are al
ways subject to review by govern
ment authorities, even if the men 
affected are in medical category E. 
The registrar has always the right 
to request the return of a man’s ex
emption card. If the request should 
toe refused the offender Is liable to a 
penalty of a hundred-dollar fine.

Regarding the questionnaires sent to 
farmers,. the registrar reports that 
they are being answered in 
which

this
)> 15 Tickets $1 TME

FAMEU?

MY

re-
ADULT BIBLE.CLASS.

Bible-class of Hope Meth- 
nfiht <rt*UTClW *îfld a .foclal evening last 

DPr?,id ng in the absence or Mias Helen Buckberroughs, who was detained thru Illness. ViXsolosw^re 
rendered by Miss A. Rushwork and 
others who contributed to the evening, 
pleasure were Mesdames Strong, Pres
cott. Sudgeon and Sheppard.

fleur de lis club.

CHARGED WITH THEFT. de^u/chto1wITheM* te£f tight® Fl<$ur

—• ■■ ■ home of Mrs. L, Canning, Main
•uShar*e a wlth from Adam Libo- when a full attendance of members was

^nd;ew. Collody' » Russian, 16 Présent The usual two boxeséf li
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TOWN COUNCIL 
L TAKE OVER LAN1 PROBLEM YORK FARMERS ARE f 

NOT TO BE TAXED
}y'

There is a Real Distinction 
In Fashion-Craft Clothes for Men

wn Council held a snevl.t1 
night and Dossed a bvt»3 

ovtsions of the bill recortn» 
legislature for greater frv!î 

.-hereby vacant land can be 
inquired for the ohtitiuctiJuît 
itees the owner « vaoln? 
satisfy the council that hu 
red for immediate building 
town reserv-ee tiie right il 
- Friday, April 12, has hem 
hearing of tile HtmllcatiZI! i of property from ctd*£?

IT DIFFICULTY Phows
V\II Park

City Has No Power to Charge, 
for Use of 

Markets.

7»
i 739r*<

Concluding Session Women's 
Institute Lecturers and 

Provincial Committee.

FURLOUGH MEN LEAVEONE OF OUR 
REPAIR CARS

ntentton of the coy noil .. 
c reception to the returned 
lô town. Pninuraiu».

named!
NTOTABLE features commence with the excel- 
* * lency of the fabrics, continue with the superi
ority of construction, and predominate with the 
individuality of design. This Spring we have an 
especially attractive range from which to make 
your selection.

- town. Preparations 
<1 and a date win be 
e holding of the event* Shipyard Fire Set by Aliens, 

Controller McBride 
Declares.

<
■ boys are great helpDEGREE MEETING.

il (legdee meeting of .T u 
I,.. No. *37, held I,,

Mount Dennis, the 
is conferred upon iwo 
others w 're >><issed to the 
tree. The floor work wag 
ducted by Wm. Mackenzie 
rr. District Aiapter Dr j? 
cd the proceedings and 

Bro. Wm. Walnislcy,

Settle thé . question today 
—and let us do your repairs, 
so that you will be comfort- 

• able for the winter. We are 
always ready and come pre
pared.

That’s our service.

-
1

%m

Lack of Social Life in Country 
is Trouble With Young 

Men.

mmroyal^
mem-1 William Johnston, city solicitor, re

ported to the boaçd of control yes
terday that the city had no power 
to tax farmers coming to the city 
markets. Under an agreement made 
ip 1893 with York County, said Mr. 
Johnston, the city agreed to allow 
farmers the free use of the markets 
in exchange for which the county 
abolished toll roads near Toronto.

The solicitor artao reported that the 
city could not tax farmers selling 
their own vegetable's from house to 
house.

Controller Robbins presented a let
ter from the' guards at the jail, In 
which they complained they , were 
being worked from 84 to 96 hours 
a week, instead of 57 as stated/ by 
the property commissioner. Owing to 
the absence of Controller Maguire 
nothing was done.

I

fawa*l 
mas- ? • •

-ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED 

; SPRING SUITS
$25, $30, $35, $40 and $45

The concluding session of the con-
AKES OVER HOTEL. ‘ '.1

Will Manage Krausma» 1 kr Soldiers' Quarters.

on Army has taken over 1 
I equipment of the Kraus-X 
king and Church streets 
kt of providing cheap ■ 
hr soldiers in Toronto. The il 
L been put thru by’ j <1 
preparations wffl be made '' 

io carry out a number of •
[ The hotel will be man- > < 
klvation Army staff on a 
to those in operation 

■’e and Australia, and is an 
far as Canadlt i5 oon_ 

h aderstood that the tariff.
lower than thé rates pre- ' 

b regular hotels, as the 
be run only for thé pur- 

bnodating the soldiers, and 
fade will be necessary only .

ses. The building has at 
Upodation for about fifty 

the present number of * 
bdrooms will be increased 

the building has several 
and is owned by the Coe. 
and Mrs. M. Sullivan.

RE AND DANCE.
ill euchre and danoe was , 
rcTiir.g in the Oddfellows' fl 
wisteria Rebekah Lodge, 
l.F. Theire were about ■ 
and the proceedings were I 
h' by Miss C. Henderson,*

L ference of Women’s Institute lectur- 
p ers and members of the provincial 
I committee was held at the parliament 

t buildings yesterday, when various sub- 
I Jects were discussed.
I superintendent of the trades and labor 
I branch, gave an address on the labor 
fc problem and secured the opinions of 
B the delegates as to the proper method 
■' of sending female laborers to the
■ farms.

He said the boys had proved a great 
m help last year, but one of the biggest 
V troubles in getting boys for farm
* work was in assuring them some so-
* dal life, for they objected to being 
1 away from their chums. He announc-

Æ ed. however, that the 15,000 asked for 
1 for 'this season's work had befen se- 
Æ cured.
■ There was a campaign on now to'
■ recruit 7500 men for farm work, and 

I of these about 3500 would be secured
I in Toronto. Over 300 had been placed
■ on farms last month, and It was ex

pected 1000 would be placed this
■ month.

I ourDr. Riddell, ! j
I/ 5

;

m ¥ y
* I

:A RAINBURY TOPCOATS
■ \

$25 and $30

XI
Asks for Report.

The board asked the social service 
commission to report on the resolu
tions passed at the neighborhood 
workers’ meeting, favoring the ap
pointment of a paid secretary to cen
tralize the social service work of the 
city.

'

■ :

!.:FI
;I IÏ!♦> % iï.1Aid- Risk wrote to point out that 

Mr. Bradshaw had made a 
mistake in! the civic budget. The 
amount cut oft by the controllers from 
the health estimates which the board 
of health refused to sanction was not 
$93,199.08, but $22,467, said, the alder- 
man.

"My opinion fet that the Thor Iron 
Works was set on fire by alien ene
mies,” said Controller McBride, dis
cussing a resolution of the mayor 
asking the Dominion Government to 
conscript aliens for industrial work 
at $1.10 a day. He opposed the reso
lution on the grounds that it would 
mean that alien enemies would dis
place British subjects in factories- 
The resolution was laid over until 
Friday morning’s meeting.

Cigars for Soldiers.
Twenty-six Toronto men 

first contingent now home on fur
lough will leave the city on Friday 
evening. As they will nbt be here for 
the reception on May 4, the board de
cided to present each man with a 
box of cigars at the station.

Friday was the day set for the 
consideration by the board of a policy 
In connection with the municipal 
abattoir.

R. S. Hudson, who has resigned as 
chairman of the social service com
mission, informed the board that he 
would remain with the commission 
until his successor had been appoint-

I ::Second Day’s Discussions Em
brace Wide Range of Edu

cational Endeavor.

■ :

g :
Scotch and English Homespuns thoroughly shower
proof, yet porous. Tailor-made models.

The Universally approved KNIT CRAFT-shower- 
proof Topcoats—all wool—non-creasing, knitted fab
rics in greys—greens and brown. Excep
tionally well styled and tailored..............

.

i i :

inLWomen Go in Groups.
The women helpers would be sent 

out in groups, he said, and he believed 
I that in mixed farming the women 

would prove 98 per cent, better than 
[, anybody thought they would.

Miss Harvey said the problem of 
sending women to. the farms was the 

t housing question. It was being found 
difficult to get communities to take 
eight or ten girls in a group. Dis- 

i cusslon on the subject brought out the 
suggestion that girls go in pairs. It 
was thought the camp Idea was out 
of the question owing to the distance 
between farms. />'

Many opinions were expressed as to 
the proper method 
female Tabor—as to 
ing out should be expected to help in 
the- housework. It was generally ex
pressed that the work should be defl- 

- nitely outlined before the girls under
take it. In the proper homes, it was 
agreed, there would be little difficulty.

Importance of Substitution.
Miss Sutherland sppke on the ques

tion of food control and the import- 
of substituting, as did Mrs. Gur- 

nett of the organization of resources 
committee.

Dh McCullough, provincial health 
officer, gave a short address on the 
subjects of child welfare and venereal 
diseases. The care of children was 
tne. greatest factor in public health, 
he said, and New Zealand was away 
ahead in this question.

The bill passed by the legislature 
to prevent venereal disease was ex
plained, the announcement being 
made that the provincial board had 
prepared a formula which would be 
manufactured as soon as permission 
was granted. This provincial prepara- 

. tion will be much cheaper than any 
other similar remedy now on sale.

Establish Canning Centres.
The work of the girls in the insti

tute and demonstration-lecture courses 
was the subject of a paper by Miss 
E. L. Chapman, and the subject of 
medical school inspection-, was dwelt 
upon -by Dr. McKenzie-Smith.

It was announced by George A. 
Putnam, superintendent, that the. in
tention of the department of agricul- 

to establish nve canning 
centres in Ontario this season, 
work done in this connection last year 
has been quite successful. For this 
year’s output the Red Cross Society 
will provide jars and packing cases, 
and it is expected a good supply of 
food will be sent overseas.

H'Vm

Educationists front all parts of the 
provinceyCtosed a second day of con
ference and interchange of thought 
and ideas in the various sections of 
the Ontario Educational Association 
yesterday. Every department of the 
convention is a little world in itself, 
the development of the specialized 
systeny being, carried out to a degree 
in this respect- 

The continuation 
which deals with
fifth class, had an animated discus
sion as to the advisability of continu
ing that section, the decision arrived 
at being in the affirmative.

That the Gary system in- its en-

V ; !

n»<s3F??
:

$35
=

Buy Clothes that Wear Best—That’s the Way to , Save.” t<<i class section, 
the work of the

of the

of dealing with 
whether girls go- >
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LIMITED yo^e

z
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tirety was not the thing for Ontario, 
was the opinion expressed by J. H. 
Putnam, Ottawa, in a brief outline of 
the work-play-study plan, and the 
rotation of classes which makes it 
possible for a school to accommodate 
two or three times as many pupils 
as it otherwise could, 
points of objection in the eyes of the 
speaker was that the Gary handles 
80 children daily for five months and 
gets another 80 for* the next five 
months. On the other hand, the sys
tem, thru its beautiful music rooms 
and competent instructors, was en
abled to discover and develop parti
cular talent, and in this respect, said 
the speaker, Ontario was lagging be
hind both American and British 
cities.

w /•

'

. ance

One of the ed.
A ■ deputation asked that the city 

enforce the Vacant Lots Cultivation 
Act passed at the last session of the 
legislature. Mayor Church objected 
to the arbitrary seizure of land, but 
on motion of Controller McBride it 

decided to submit a bylaw at

:
ft“LEST WE FORGET 

A GREAT PICTURE I ithe next meeting of council, 
board of control will act as the com
mittee to decide whether or not any 
land desired may be taken by jthe 
resources committee.

It was reported that the sheriff had 
appointed Sergt. S. B. Weir as deputy 
superintendent of the industrial farm 
at a salary of $1440 with free resi
dence, clothing and vegetables. The 
board decided that It would refuse to 
pay the salary as the last holder of 
the position received but $994 a year-

The board refused to endorse Aid- 
Syke's suggestion for a civic 
phasing

%The
==

5 Your Savings =

EText Book Criticism.
Text books in history and geo

graphy for the third book came in for 
adverse criticism in the joint meeting 
for supervisors and inspectors. That 
the language of the geography was 
beyond the pupils and the titles of 
the history chapters 
leading, was the o 
by R. A. Patterson of Ingersoil. A 
now primer and on accompanying set 
of tablets were needed, was his state
ment- Inspector J. M. Field of 
Goderich stated that too much of a 
child’ti time was taken up with the 
study of arithmetic. Because of this 
history, drawing and writing suffered-

The position of agriculture in the 
schools was outlined by J. B. Dan- 
deno, in the rural teachers’ confer
ence, when h. told of the 990 public 
and separate schools and 22 high 
•schools which were teaching agricul
ture. Last year 560 schools had gar
dens and 430 had home gardens. This 
year there would in all probability 
be 1500 schools doing the'work- Last 
year there were 302 sfehool fairs in 
the province embracing 2825 rural 
schools, taking in 68.862 pupils, who 
conducted 69,329 plots.

In the mathematical and physics 
section the problem of how accuracy 
and speed could be developed in 
arithmetic was discussed by G- W. 
Rudlon, one of the present handicaps 
being the amount of written work 
given. Charles Auld of Tillaonburg 
thought that the text book on geo
metry had been butlt up from 
wrong point of view and should 
more to the character of a laborato 
manual with gie view of helping dis
covery.

Why Pupils Leave School.
Two reasons for the pupil leaving 

school at an early age were given be
fore the trustees’ section, the first 
being the unattractiveness of school 
surroundings, and the second the 
anxiety of the parents fpr the child 
to become a wage-earner at an early 

The trustees themselves also 
came under comment when it 
pointed out that tho there were ap
proximately 16,000 in the province, 
the attendance at conventions did not 
exceed 100- It was suggested that 
steps be taken to induce at least one 
representative from every board to
attend. „ ,

The value of the Home and School 
Club was pointed out in the prin
cipals’ section by Mrs. Courtice and 
Mrs. Irwin, the speakers showing the 
relationship of the home to the child 
and the Interdependence of each upon 
the school. Mrs. Courtice said the 
movement was here to stay and play 
a vltil part in the physical, mental 
and moral equipment of the child.

By Far Most Pretentious 
Presented in Recent 

Years.
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—can be lost
by lack of care in selecting your broker.
The Members of the Tor£ffito Stock Exchange are 
thoroughly qualified to advise you on investments.
Membership is rigorously safeguarded in this Ex
change, which was established over fifty years ago.

1often-thnes mis- 
pinion expressed -REGENT ALL NEXT WEEKw pur-

com'mittee.
'Vivid Impression of What 

Canadian Soldiers Are 
Up Against.

BIG INFLUX OF SETTLERS 
TO SOUTHERN ALBERTA

Store was
Si ‘The
==

n- ■ :
SRev. E. J. Hodgins has sent a re

port to the Methodist home mission 
board that a great influx of settlers 
to southern Alberta has begun. Rev. 
Mr. Hodgins’ report says: “Hundreds 
of new settlers are flocking into the 
country. No less than one hundred 
and fifty-five new outfits are billed 
for the Couldale Station, twelve miles 
from Lethbridge.
chiefly from Idaho and California, and 
they are taking up from one to two 
sections of land and paying cash for

"A district lying along-the forty- 
ninth parallel, some sixty miles long 
and thirty miles wide, is being thrown 
open and hundreds are rushing in.

"What about the moral and spiritual 
interests of , these people? 
parts certain systems of religions, 
finding the field quite open, are com- 

a ing in and pre-empting the ground 
.be and setting forth religious beliefs and 
:>ry- 'establishing social systems that are

;d. =/ i :i "It is by far the greatest motion- 
picture production that has been 
shown In recent years,” said a pro
minent exhibitor when discussing 
"Lest We Forget,” which is coming 
to the Regent Theatre all next week- 
Hé had seen the film while in the 
United States on a recent business 
trip and could not speak too highly 
of it.

This is the opinion which every 
Regent patron will have, because 
there, really is no other picture with 
which it can be compared. There 
have been many war pictures, it is 
true, but this is not a war picture 
in that same meaning. Nor does it 
attempt to show the baser side pf 
war, the harrowing scenes which 
do no one good to eee. It does bring 
home, however, a vivid impression of 
just what the Canadian ànd other al
lied soldiers are up against; the kind 
of foe they have to fight, and par
ticularly does it show the intricacies 
of the German spy system.

Almost every country has been 
brought to realize the thoroughness 
of that spy system, and some to their 
sorrow; but it is being stamped out, 
and those who are responsible for the 
betrayal of that system in "Lest We 
Forget”, have given the world a clear 
Insight into the inner workings of it. 
This part of the great picture will 
in all probability stand out as second, 
only to the reproduction of the sink
ing of the Lusitania-

on
PATRIOTIC GRANT.

Any Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
can bay or tell my security for’ which 
there is a market anywhere in the worlds

The Toronto and York County Fa- 
have received the t

triotic Association 
25th ccratrLbnztion (760) front officers 
end employes of the Ontario district 
of the ■ Canadian Pacific Railway* 
making a total of $17,47$ paid to tho 

' fund to date. _________

These people arer
-
=
=
i' it. Toronto Stock Exchange i

Colds Settled 
in the Kidneys

ifhe Eî■ $in Founded Over Half a Century Ago. E
=as- ln some

ith

Lumbago, Backache and Rheu
matism Was the Result—Now 

Enthusiastic Over Cure 
Obtained.

#1!f
inimical to the sanest and best citi
zenship.”tnt COLONEL BICKFORD

* INSPECTS HOSPITALSnd ORDER FORMi >-«ry.
J As a start-off to his duties, Col. 

H. C. Bickford, now in command of
et- Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your , 

home regularly every day.
Name

‘I
Chatterton, Ont., April 3.—The 

kidneys are extremely sensitive to 
sudden changes of temperature, and 
much pain and suffering is a frequent 
result, as a’.l who have had attacks 
of lumbago and rheumatism know.

The writer of this letter ws a great 
sufferer until she found that by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills she 
could regulate the action of the kid
neys, and thereby remove the cause 
of lumbago and rheumatism-

Mrs. John Lancaster, farmer’s wife, 
Chatterton. Ont., writes:, “We would 
not want to do without Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills in the house, for 
we have proven their merits in so 
many cases. I have weak kidneys, 
and whenever I catch cold it settles 
in the back and develops into lum
bago. I used to suffer terribly A'om 
lumbago and rheumatism, but find that 
by using Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and applying Dr. Chase’s Back
ache Plaster, that I obtain the great
est relief, and am soon all right 
again. My daughter has also used 
the pills with splendid results, as has 
•Iso a neighbor woman who suffered 
greatly from constipation.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose. 25c :i box. at all deal
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto. Be sure to. see the 
portrait and signature of A. 
Phase, HUD., on the (box you buy*

Toronto MHitary District, yesterday 
afternoon commence# a personal in
spection of the military hospitals. 
After viewing the various hospitals 
in Toronto he will visit those in the 
other cities of the Toronto military 
area.

“The men who have been overseas 
'and are hack need our first atten
tion, and it is our duty to do every
thing that is possible for them in the 
way of accommodation and service,” 
COl. Bickford said- “Concentration, 
in my opinion, is the chief thing re
quired” He stated he would not 
know what recommendations are to 
be made until his inspection is fin
ished.

The Alloy Steel Works applied yès- 
terday to the military. leave of 
absence board for three months’ leave 
of absence for an air-hammerer, be
cause such a mechanic was hard to 
get and it took eight months to train 
one. The board deferred decision.

The Toronto mobilization centre 
examined 69 recruits and accepted 49. 
They signed up for active military 
service as follows: Central Ontario 
Regiment, 30; Canadian Engineers, 
10; Railway Construction, 6; Wel
land Guard, 2; Army Medical Corps, 
one.

,1
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he It Penetrates Without Rubbing, 

Bringing Prompt Relief.all
-•je»)

ee
The next time an attack of Lum

bago. Sciatica, Neuralgia, Muscle- 
soreness, Joint-stiffness, or the thou
sand and one external pains and 
bruises toumdnity is heir to, assails 
you, try Sloan’s Liniment.

It is the biggest selling liniment In 
the world, a popularity due entirely 
to its ability to bring prompt relief.

Sloan’s Liniment is clean, sooth
ing, effective, economical. Leaves no 
untidiness, no skin-stain, 
sized bottles at all druggists, no in
crease in price—25c, 60c, $1.

METHODIST MISSIONS
HAVING GREAT BOOM

*J

Methodist missions In Canada are 
having a tremendous boom. Great 
satisfaction is expressed ait the trea
surer’s office at tfce Wesley Building 
over the phenomenal-- remittances be
ing received. Fifty-eight thousand 
dollars is the substantial increase over

i

1 ^w IS A TOTAL WRECK.
Generous Flight iLieuL George L. R. Parrish of 

Caledonia, who was killed jn Eng
land, the i-emains having been 
brought back to Canada, will take 
place today from his home in Cale
donia, Ont., to the Caledonia Ceme
tery. Capt- W. G. Martin, military 
chaplain, Hamilton, will conduct the 
service, and the Central Ontario 
Regiment, (Hamilton, will provide the 
band, escort and firing party.

LABORERS FOR ENGINEERS.
Halifax, April 3—The Norwegian iron 

torque, Aetmeere, ashore at Murray 
Ledge. Grand Mdnan, is a total Dss, 

her crew of 11 is safe, according 
to information received th^s morning 
hy the marine and fisheries depart
ment here. It was thick fog when the 
vessel struck. A boat iaunento to go 
asihore was swept against the side of 
the ship- but a second was success
fully floated and aU hands set to the 
ledges, where life-savers rescued them

I
Authority came from Ottawa yes

terday for the Canadian Engineers to 
enrol laborers. The Canadian Engi
neers were never permitted before to 
use laborers. All their recruits had 
to belong to special tades. The new 
regulation permits them to have men 
in medical category A attested for 
service as laborers.

last year to the same date.
Eight hundred 'thousand dollars is 

the now objective being .aimed at.
The Toronto remittances just re

ceived include $2500 from the Metro
politan Methodist Church, Queen 
street; $303 from the Bellefair Avenue 
Methodist Church, Kew Beach; $400 
from Perth avenue, and $200 from the 
Centennial Methodist Church.

but
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A Problem for Teachers and 

. Parents.
I

-
Count Czemin Declares That 

France Asked Austria’s 
Terms of Peace.

This morning's meeting in the Con
vocation Hall under the section of 
hygiene of 'the Ontario Educetional 
Association is perhaps the first-gen
eral public appeal from an educational 
point of view to connection with the 
movement now so widely spread to 
combat venereal disease. The subject 
has been a difficult one tc approach 
owing to (livers prejudices. These are 
deeply rooted In tradition, and many 
who aira eager to help in the move
ment for the protection of adults hesi 
late and are reluctant tp consider the 
question as it affects children. There 
is an impress1 on In mony mind» that 
children to the mass are little innocent 
angels, whose minds might be tainted 
by any allusion, however guarded, to 
sexual matters- There are sonic chil
dren whose minds and disposition 
would warrant this view, but the 
great proportion of them by the time 
they are eight years old have had Im
parted to them by companions and 
often by unclean adults all that they 
should know in a way by which it 
should never Ire known.

It is obvious that the parents of the 
children should have instructed them 
in the pure atmosphere of the home, 
1 ut it is necessary to begin a genera
tion back to interest or instruct the 
parents. They have already- Imbibe-1 

the reticence of their forefathers, and 
they are hard to move. The rising 
generation will not be approached by 
its parents in this matter unless some 
steps are taken to awaken their inter
est and convince them of the necessity 
for action.

It is believed than the teaching body, 
which stands in so many respects in 
the place of parents, might do much 
with the parents in the way of enlist
ing their sympathies. It has been 
found that where parents are properly 
approached they are willing and glad 
to be instructed and to have sugges
tions made them regarding the best 
means of taking up the subject-

We believe It is not the intention o' 
those wno have the matter In hand 
to force undesirable knowledge upon 
the children. The subject, in fact, has 
to be handled in a most discreet and 
prudent fashion, and the difficulties 
are great, especially when the scarcity 
of those who can prosent the subject 
suitably, purely and impressively to 
children is considered. With such a 
wide constituency, such an urgent ne
cessity and such scant agencies,/ the 
question may well be asked what-can 
be done arid how shall we do It? .Much 
lias already been done thru the 
women’s institutes, but there 1* stiV 
much prejudice to break down in the 
church, in the home and in educational 
circles. The government In making 
provision for an additional lecturer 
on tlho subject appreciates the growing 
interest as well as the success of tho 
work already done.

The present meeting will no doubt 
do much ito create"opiniion among the 
teachers and among the general pub
lic Dr. Winifred Quids, one ) of the 
national lecturers In England, is a 
meet interesting and attractive dptak- 
ei and she and l>r. Clarke and Dr. Bates 
are able to sp-rok by the book. The 
meeting w,il at least clear away vhe 
apprehensions which tome have en
tertained, that violent and imprudent 
hands week to thrust coarsely among 
the tender shoots. Nothing can be 
done until She teaching fraternity 
itself has awakened to the importance 
of the problem, and gained the good
will and co-operation of the parents 
in dealing with it.

In spite of the hour Convocation 
Hall should bo Hilled at 10 this morn
ing. and the clergymen and ministers 
of the city, as well as the genera! 
public, may find it a good opportunity 
to acquaint themselves with the views 
of the medical experts who are trying 
to control this evil.

Czemin Declares Impossibility 
of Separating Vienna 

r t From Berlin.
jA

:

NO CHOICE REMAINEDSTANDS BY HERTLING

Refusal of Allies to Negotiate 
Compelled Enemy to 

Launch Attack.

Foreign Minister Accepts 
President’s Proposals Same 

as Hun Chancellor.

m up
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Hun Problems. Amsterdam, April 8.—In a speech 
before a Viennese delegation, Count 
Czemin said:

“God la my witness that we have 
tried everything possible to avoid a 
fresh offensive, hut the entente would 
not have it thus.

“Some time before the western of
fensive began, M. Clemenceau ad
dressed to me an Inquiry whether 
and upon what basis I was prepared 
to negotiate. In agreement with 
Berlin I immediately replied that I 
was prepared to negotiate, and that 
as far aa France was concerned the 
only obstacle I could see in the way 
of peace was the French desire for 
Alsace-Lorraine.

"The reply from Paris was that it 
was impossible to negotiate upon this 
basis Thereupon, there waa no 
choice left.

“The colossal struggle in the west 
has already broken out. Austro- 
Hungarian and German troops are 
fighting shoulder to shoulder, as they 
fought in Riisela, Serbia, Rumania 
and Italy. We are fighting together 
for the defenae of Austria-Hungary 
and Germany. The aspirations of 
France and Italy are Utopias which 
will be terribly avenged.

To Support Germany.
"Come what may we shall not sac

rifice Germany's interests any more 
than she will leave us in the lurch. 
We are not fighting for imperialistic 
or annexationist ends for ourselves 
or for Germany, but we shall go for
ward together to the last for our 
defense, for our existence as a state 
and for our future.

"The first breach in the will of our 
enemies for war has been made by 
the peace negotiations with Russia- 
It was a break-thru of the peace 
idea. It Is evidence of childish dilet
tantism to overlook the inner con
nection between the various conclu - 
«ions of peace. The constellation of 
enemy powers in the east resembled 
a net: when one mesh was severed 
the others gave way.

"The Ukrainian peace led to peace 
with Russia, and Rumania, becoming 
Isolated, was obliged to conclude 
peace- We ‘had to begin with 
Ukraine both on technical and ma
terial grounds. The blockade had to 
be broken, and the future will show 
that the conclusion of peace with 
Ukraine was à blow at the heaPt of 
the rest of qur enemies.

"The peace concluded with Ru
mania, if Is calculated, will be the 
starting point of friendly relations. 
The slight frontier rectifications 
which We receive are not annexa
tions- Wholly uninhabited regions, 
they serve solely tor military protec
tion. To those who insist that these 
rectifications fail under the .category 
of annexations and accuse >me of in
consistency, I reply that I have pub
licly protested against holding out a 
license to our enemies which would 
assure them against the dangers of 
further adventures."

Count Czemin Lied.
Paris, April 3.—"Czernin lied!” This 

is .all Premier Clemenceau had to say 
when told today of the statement of 
Count Czernin- that he had Inquired 
thru an intermediary whether Aus
tria-Hungary was ready to negotiate, 
and, if so, en What bas la.

Amsterdam. April 3.—Count Czemin, 
the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, 
addressing a delegation from the Vienna 
City Council, which waited on him Tues
day In connection wfth what the burgo
master termed “the aggravated distress 
of the population," which ie closely con
nected with the general political situa
tion, said :

"With the conclusion of peace with 
Rumania, the war In the east ended. Be
fore. however, turning to Individual peace 
treaties and discussing them in detail, 1 
would like to revert to the declaration ot 
the President of the United States, in 
which, he replied to the speech delivered 
by me on Jan. 24.

“In many parts of the world President 
Wilson’s speech was interpreted as an 
attempt to drive a wedge between Vienna 
and Berlin. I do not believe that, be- 

.cause I have too high an opinion of the 
President of the United States, and His 
outlook as a statesman, to believe him 
capable of such a way of thinking. Presi
dent Wilson is no more able to ascribe 
dishonorable action to us than we to 
him.

“He lied."
That was the brief reply of the 

president of Franco to the assertion 
of Count Czernin, the Austro- Hun 
garian foreign minuter, that France 
bad been seeking the way to peace 

The Hun statement N 
evidence of the

*

anegotiations, 
merely one more 
desperation of the kaiser's cause, his 
tremendous losses to the recent action 
and his intense desira for peace, which»

t
(52.

- nhe ee.tks to promote by clumsy at
tempts of this nature to sow dissen
sion among tlhe allies.

Count Czernin apparently seeks to 
give the impression that were it not 
for the French demand for the re
storation of Alsace-Lorraine there 
would be no obstacle to peace. Before 
the , question of Alsace-Lorraine is 
broached at all the question of Bel
gium, Serbia, Armenia and the Rus
sian treacheries have to be taken up. 
and Franco and Italy, Britain and 
America are of one mind on these

t
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"President Wilson does not desire to 
separate Vienna from Berlin, and he 
knows, too. that would be .impossible. 
Perhaps President Wilson says to him
self, however, that Vienna is more favor
able soil tor sowing the seed for a gen
eral peace. Perhaps he says to himself 
that the Austro-Hungarian monarchy has 
the good-fortune to possess a ruler who 
sincerely and honestly desiree_ a general 
peace, but who will never commit a 
breach
able peace, and that behind the emperor- 
king there tare fifty-five million people.

"President Wilson says, also, perhaps, 
to himself, that this united mass repre
sents a force which is not to be under
estimated, and that this honest and 
strong desire for peace which binds the 
monarchs, governments and peoples of 
both states is capable of being the bear
er of that great idea in the service of 
which he has placed himself.

“I can only say that I esteem it highly 
that the German Chancellor, in his ex
cellent speech of Feb. 25. took the words 
out of my mouth by declaring that the 
four principles developed in President 
Wilson’s speech of Feb. 11 formed the 
basis upon which a general fieace could 
be discussed. *1 am In entire agreement 
with this.

"The four points laid down by the 
president are a suitable basis on which 
to begin the discussion for a general 
peace. Whether, however, the president, 
will succeed In his endeavors to rally his 
allies on this basis or not is a question.”

1

k
1

O
-,matters.

The greatest problem the Germans 
have to deal with. Is tho explanations 
the people are demanding for tho fail
ure to keep the promise to be in Paris 
on April 1, and the reason for the 
tremendous losses consequent on at
tacking a "defeated" enemy.

of faith or conclude a dishonor- THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
BY JANE PHELPS

Partnership for Labor and Capital
Fir of. Madver is represented m the 

University Monthly ior iVIamch by a 
summary of h-to address at the Royal 
Canadian Institute on "Capital and 
Labor—The Neiw Situation." He thinks 
It foolish to talk, as some still talk, 
of the essential work of interest of 
catpttal and labor, and to preach mu
tual good wiiH, as Ilf that atone would 
see us thru. For lalbor, lie says, is foe- 
htonltig to attack the bases of -Jifie pre
sent system, and. to demand a new 
foundation on Which a common in
terest can lb© built.

Lalbor to attacking the present sys
tem on the ground that sit subordin
ates the welfare of the whole to the 
interests of the few, and in general 
vaflues profits mono than-persons. Pirof. 
Motiver thinks there to enough evi
dence to support this charge and to 
make it deserve earnest consideration. 
Political development .has mot done 
what was expected of it either for 
good or bad, and now labor demands 
a share, not only to government, but. 
also in Industry.

Another feature recognized by Prof. 
Maidver Is the serious limitations of 
the Marxian program, a la Trotzky, 
which confines “labor" to the "prole
tariat.” It excluded the brain-workers 
and therefore lacked constructive 
power. The British Labor party recog
nizes the necessity of including the 
bruin-worker, and the brain-slaves of 
capita] will be glad to be recognized.

The.-e neiw conditions must be re
garded In any provision made for re
construction measures after the war. 
Tho Whitley report is adduced, as an 
example of whait representatives of 
Both capital and labor have been will
ing to endorse. The Whitley plan 
would permit the Workers "to ttiic 
part in the affairs of À^1 commun lty as 
partners, rather than as servants;" It 
proposes a scheme for "Joint-standing 
industrial councils in the several in
dustries, composed of representatives 
of employers arid employed.”

The principle to not altogether neiw, 
. the the application may be. It to es- 

Ben Hally an adoption of the 00-opera.- 
Htlve method. . It to probable that it 
■joint stock companies would adopt 
W generally the plan that has long been 
P in use to some extent in one of the 

oldest of British industries a working 
basis could be found. 11n the shipping 
industry a vessel is divided into 64 
pants, and these parts or sharas are 
divided among the various owners. 

• Thrifty owners almost invariably eith
er give the captain or master, or per
mit him to purchase, a share or shares 
in this vessel. The proportions in which

to be

,and told him that would be quite % 
but that he must be sure and hayè , 
nice 1 costume as he could get. 1 

"You know you are handsomer thS 
any of the other men who are comtil 
and I want you to look toe best 4 
any of them.” ■"

"I hope I shall succeed in plea 
your ladyship,” he said, rising 1 
the table and kissing me good- 
So, as often happened, ne had n 
me happy, after aU. It was a 
he did not, oftenert

enough to want to kiss me a second 
time—when he had been away so long.

Then came the thought: hè said 
there had been an accident, 
lightly he had spoken of it. Perhaps 
he had been in danger. I turned first 
hot, then cold, at the awful thought. 
But, after a while, my mind reverted 
to my dinner party, 
awake, and I remembered every word 
that George had said. He was so par
ticular about breaking an engagement 
that It had seemed as if It were that 
which made him stay home to my din
ner more than because he either cared 
about staying, or because he wanted 
to please me. "But he’s going to be 
there," was my last thought as, 
more, I fell asleep.

In the morning he slept late, dnd 
grumbled audibly when I at last 
awakened him.

"H- I toed cared to be awakened I 
should have said so,” was his reply, 
when I timidly reminded him of the 
time.

“But you always want to. be called,” 
I replied; as" he wetit into the bath- 
room and closed the door.

■ George Returns.

CHAPTER XLVI.
I was In bed when Georgs came 

home.

How

It was the day before my 
dinner party, and Mrs. SeXtOn had 
suggested that I retire early so that 
I might look fresh the next night. I 
had not expected my husband until 
morning, so had agreed to do as she 
suggested.

I was wide

Tomorrow—The Dinner DecoratliI wakened with a start.
"Who is it?” I called.
“Only me!” and after switching on 

the lights George came ■ over to the 
bed and kissed me.

I flung my arms around his neck.
I was very glad to see him; and that 
he had returned ever so little before 
I expected him was added happiness.

“There, you are hurting my neck,” 
he said, and unloosed my arms. “I 
shall be sorry I came, and so wakened 
you, if you get so excited.”

I was excited no lortger. Hu speech 
had been, as mother used to say, “like 
a bucket of cold water." I crept back 
between the sheets with a muttered 
apology. But I couldn’t keep quiet for 
long, and, while he was undressing, I 
asked:

"Did you have a good trip 7”
“Fairly.” ,
"I was so afraid you wouldn't get 

back in time for my dinner.”
“I never break an engagement, 

less it is unavoidable. 1 told you I 
should remain with you -the night of 
your dinner. I intend to do so, no 
matter how much it bores me."

Another Rebuff.
I felt as If a second bucket of cold 

water had been thrown over me. And 
the ever ready tears rushed to my 

Surreptitiously I wiped them, 
away with a corner of the sheet. I 
dared not get up to get a handkerchief 
for tear George would notice the tears 
and scold.

"I’m tired. It was an uncomfortable 
trip. There was a slight accident that 
held us up a couple of hours. I think 
I will sleep in the other room,” and 
before he scarcely had finished speak
ing he was gone and the door between 
closed tightly.

For some time I lay trying, once 
more.1 to adjust myself. I eeemed to 
be making no slightest progress in 
winning his affection. It was terribly 
discouraging. He might have cared

TO BUILD LARGER SHIPS 
IN AMERICAN YAlCOUNT LAUNCHES 

PEACE OFFENSIVE
once

Washington, April 3—A genera! 
increase in the size of all ships built 
hereafter was ordered today by, tlu 
shipping board- The tonnage of' eXi 
perimentai concrete ships was ig 
creased to 7500' tons, and constrtoj 
tion of three more at San Francisdj 
was authorized. Wooden ships here
after will be 6000 tons instead ol 
3600 tons. Steel ships built on tlu 
great lakes will be 6600 tons, an< 
construction of a 10,000-ton steel ves
sel on the lakes, which would to 
brought thru the Welland Canal t< 
the sea by cutting her in two aiu 
turning her over on her side is undai 
consideration.

The more economical operation à 
large ships was the deciding fact* 
in making the change,

CONSCRIPTION IN RUSSIA. |

London, April 3'—The Boishev! 
Government has resolved to into 
duce compulsory military servie 
according to an Exchange Telegrai 
despatch from Petrograd, and hi 
agred to discuss a proposal for ti 
conclusion-ref peace from. the • Cento 
Ukrainian Rada of -Kiev.

Austrian Foreign Minister 
Acts at Germany’s Behest 

—Political Dodge. A Busy Day.
I had been down stairs, before I 

called him, and had found Mary al
ready busy preparing my dinner.

“It sure will be a foine meal, so 
don't you worry your little head no 
more,” she said to me as I went into 
the kitchen. And even George’s 
grouchiness couldn’t quite dampen the 
pleasurable excitement I felt.

But with

Washington, April 3.—Count Czer- 
nin’s statement -that France had sug
gested peace discussions with Austria- 
Hungary was characterized by officials 
here today as the beginning of a new 
German peace offensive, with the Aus
tro-Hungarian foreign minister acting 
at Germany's behest.

The speech of Count Czernin, it was 
declared, was a political manoeuvre 
designed to spread the impression In 
the allied countries that the allied 
governments are fighting solely to "re
cover Alsace-Lorraine, 
move, they said, was timed to follow, 
the breakdown of the Teutonic military* 
offensive.

Count Cze.rnin's statement that Pre
mier Clemenceau had indicated a 
willingness to discuss peace was hot 
given credence. It was believed that 
a. wilful misinterpretation had been 
given to some statement of the French 
premier for the purpose of securing 
a favorable reaction In France and her 
co-belllgerents.

un-

one of his unexpected 
changes, that I never would learn to 
understand, he came down to the 

-breakfast table In perfect good humor. 
We were alone, Mrs. Sexton having 
left the night before—giving as her 
excuse the Illness of some relative: 
but really going because of her prom
ise to me to leave before George re
turned, so that he would not give her 
the credit of the dinner, should it 
prove the success I was sure It 
going to be.

IT IS A MASTERPIECE
IN MOTION PICTURESThe peace

eyes.
“Lest We Forget" Stands Out ae One 

of the Finest Ever Produced.
There are so many unique features 

about the Immense pholtodrama "Lest 
We Forget" which Is to be the feature 
at the 'Regent next week, that it is dif
ficult to desctrlbe them all and do jus
tice to them without going junto detail. 
It Is said that few attempts have been 
made by the motion, pilature industry 
-to convey such a mighty story. Sel
dom have eo many people been 
gaged for one picture and on but few 
occasions has as large an amount of 
money been spent in one production.

“Leet We Forget” will stand out as 
a masterpiece in motion picture art 
and none can afford to miss it. It to 
a story with a point. It Is full of ac
tion, embraces some of the most mag
nificent scenes ever seen on a screen 
and portrays some things about the 
present war that have not heretofore 
been given publicity.

was

I told him of the costume idea, and 
he approved. I also told him that I 
-tad bought his wig, and that 
thing was ready.

“I can hire the knickers and 
I’ll have some buckles

every-
U. 8. GETS JAP SHIPPING,

coat. _ --------
put on my Tokio, April 3.—It is learned t 

pumps. That Is all, I believe," he had an authoritative source that 
smiled as he said it, and I wanted agreement has been concluded ui 
,,0„- P1,8*6 be8lde the coffee which Japan will turn over to

fn<1 ,tell_ hiJnJ that I loved him. United States 460,000 tons of » 
But I only flashed a smile in return ping.

TWO STEAMERS SUNK
BY ENEMY U-BOATS

en-

FEWER INVALID SOLDIERS
London, April 3.—The steamer

Connrgo was torpedoed in the jrish 
Sea on Sunday morning, according to 
The Evening News today. Tile vessel 
is a British steamer of 1312 tons gross 
and owned by the Commonwealth of 
Australia.

At. about the s5ur.eM.ime, tho news
paper states, the Greek steamer .-’ala- 
minia, of 3112 tons, 
gunfire

About 50 men are reported missing 
from the two vessels.

Number Has Shrunk by Two Thou
sand Since the Firet of January.

Ottawa, April 3.—The latest com
putation of invalided soldiers on the 
straagth of the military hospitals 

imriission command discloses that 
the number has shrunk to ISOo- This 
figure represents a decline of 4i7 be
tween March 15 and March 22, and a 
total decline of over 2000 since the 
first of January, when the population 
was 11,981.

Of the present 9806 
command 7715 are convalescents, the 
vast majority of whom will shortly 
be attached to the-- casualties 
which the militia department is 
ganizing. The 1354 who are in sani- 
tario will remain with the invalided 
soldiers commission, and the 823, In
cluding- 87 pensioners, who are’ in 
miscellaneous institutions, among 
them general hospitals, will be divid
ed between the two organizations 
according to the provisions of the 
cent order In council, that is, the 
discharged men or soldiers having 
ailments requiring prolonged treat
ment will be under the jurisdiction of 
the invalided soldiers’ commission.

COL. ELKINS IN’^COMMAND.

Kingston Officer Doing Splendid 
Work on Western Front.

Kingston, April 3 —The R. C. H A. 
which is doing efficient work in re
pelling the tremendous onslaught of 
the Germans, is at the present time 
commanded by Lieut.-Col. Elkins, 
who left here as captain and whose 
promotion has been conspicuously de
served- He was mentioned in de
spatches for service , on the western 
front, and was awarded the 
gulshed Service Order.

Lieut -Col. Elkins is one of the 
graduates of R. M. C„ and at the 
outbreak of the war was marfled to? 
l popular Kingston girl, Miss Phyllis* 
M. Short, daughter of the late Major 
Charles J. I. Short, who lost his life 
at the Quebec fire while on duty.

CALL FOR

IMPERIAL

' fCO

< ^twas sunk by
Seek to Eliminate Germans

From Jury at Trial of I.W.W.
v

U. S. NOT TO RAISE DRAFT.

Washington Expects to Have > Two 
and Half Million Soldiers by 

End of Year.______:
Washington, April 3.—Reports that 

the number of the next draft wou'd bp 
raised from 800,000 to 1,500,000 were 
(.enied today. 1

There are now under arms hero 
and i-i Europe- more than i.f-oo.ooô 
American soldiers. The number win 
have Devn raised to about 2,500.000 
by the end of the year counting draft
ed men, volunteers and special techni
cal forces to be enlisted.

Chicago, April 3 - Questioning of 
prospective furors in the trial of 112 
leaders of tho Industrial Workers of 
the World, charged with conspiracy to 
block America’s war plans, got under 
way in the federal court today after 
88 of 200 of venirm en summoned in 
the last three days had been excused. 
ttoeh queutions as “Dc you read Ger
man?” 1 and "Do you belong tr. any 
German society or subscribe tc any 
German publication?” were put to the 
first 12 examined by Distrist Attorne; 
Ctyne.

men on the

ALE LAGER STOUTK§
unit

• -or- siff
■Salvage money was 
>ng 'tibe crew were anciently 
id ithis partnership, alttio m.prize and 

«hared an 
BCttied, a 
so limited in extent. Is largely ac- 
oounta'ble for the enterprise and sue - 
cees of the mercantile marine.

There ie no reason why ail indus
tries should not be divided into shares 
and a recognized proportion adopted to 
the workers. It could not be confined 
to profits, for adroit manipulators have 
various methods of absorbing profits.

r
re-

m.
L-S

CZERNIN TO RESIGN. :|vvAustro-Hungarian Foreign Minister 
to Quit Office After Peace With 

Rumania.

Copenhagen, April 3.—It is persist
ently rumored in well-informed cir
cles that Count Czernin, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, intends 
to resign as soon as peace with Ru
mania has been finally secured, says 
the Budapest newspaper Az Est, in 
reporting that Emperor Charles 
celved Count Czernin at a lengthy 
audience on Sunday.

OWNED “FINISHED MYSTERY.” z\\.^=4 SiWinnipeg, April 3.—A number of 
raids have been begun by military au
thorities on the domestic premises of 
International Bible Students in Win
nipeg, and as a result 
one woman appeared in the police 
court this morning charged with the 
possession of the book known as “The 
Finished Mystery" and similar

. iIf an honest partnership and co-opera
tion of this kind could 'be -worked out, 
and . there is no -reason why it coud 
not, an immense stimulus -would be 
given to the interest labor took In Its 
work, and the effect on output would 

! be as marked as such conditions al
ways make it.

If the workers, in addition to their

'seven men and
-•
n

pam
phlets, all of which are prohibited in 
Canada. The case was remanded un
til Saturday. Further arrests 
pec ted on tills charge.

re-
», - 1

when it is soare ex-

LIE IN ENGLISH GRAVES- easy to buy Imperial.
For Sale by AU Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the case 

from your Grocer or Dealer.

HANGED HIMSELF IN HIS ROOM.traces, could look forward to an an
nual bonus or dividend, proportionate 
to tliefr -wages and dependent 
their exert ions, there would soon be an 
end of all those

Distin-
London, April 3.-<tearly two thou

sand Canadian soldiers 
led in England, nearly every grave 
having a cross above It. Mrs. Astor 
has laid out a beautiful cemetery 
adjoining the Canadian Cliveden 
Hospital. Exactly two-thirds of the i 
Canadians in hospital in England are i 
now in the Canadian hospital.

Montreal, April 3—Thomas Ross, a 
painter, sixty-one years of 
hanged himself yesterday in his 
room, at 2577a Park avenue, where 
he resided. He was a widower, born 
in England. He tied a rope around 
his neck and the other end to a hook 
at the tofl of the window.

:
are now bur- %1upon age.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited. Toronto.
causes of friction

which arise from discontented- labor
The advantage to capital would be the Phone Main 4202. ns
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I that would be quite a] 
bust be sure and have i 
be as he could get.
I you are handsomer thd 
per men who are comiiii 
you to look toe best <

hall succeed In pleoetl 
k” he said, rising fre 
p kissing me. good-byl 
happened, ne* had ma< 
[ter ail. It was a pH 
(rtener. \
'he Dinner Decoration*!

:

LARGER SHIPS 4 
AMERICAN YARDi

April 8—A genera 
e size of all ships bull 

L ordered today by tlx 
0- The tonnage of MB 
n crete ships was ie 

KX) tons, and oonstriej 
more at San Francisoj 

d- Wooden ships here* 
5000 tons instead 1 

eel ships built on ffl 
rill be 6600 tons, ana 
k a 10,000-ton steel vee| 
kes, which would H 
the Welland Canal * 
uttlng her in two and 
rer on her side is unde*

iconomical operation 
’as the deciding tac

change.

ION IN RUSSIA. 9

ril 3—The Bolshevm 
as resolved to introl 
pory military service! 
kn Exchange Telegraph | 

Petrograd, and 
bss a proposal for the! 
peace 'from the Central# 
pa of Kiev.

•3 JjkP SHIPPING. -

3.—It is learned from l 
live source that an 1 
i been concluded under 
will turn over to the 
i 450,000 tone of tills»li
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Bin Amusement*. Amusements. '<4The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

I

I

r lit

MUST BE ENACTEDare
MASSEY
HALL TO-NIGHTEDDY’S 

“SILENT 500’S”
X, •Season’s finest symphony 

concert, assisted by that 
great genius of the violin

Many Members Are Dissatis
fied With the Slow Progress 

Being Made in Quebec. 7MAUD POWELL V

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

Popular Prices, 35c, 50c, SI, $1.60, **.AUTHORITY IN ARMY.

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.

Mary’s Ankle
Military May Be Authorized 

to Put Men in Khaki and 
Then Consider Exemptions* With WALTER JONES and 

SEROT. PARKER, 1st C.O.R.
“l

NEXT WEEK 

SEATS TODAY

Ottawa. April 3.—The riot situation 
In *hb City of Quebec has produced a 
poBtical situai Ion here in Ottawa, the 
capital of Canada. The question is no 
longer the riot and conflict ' in the 
streets of toe City of Quebec, but the 
demand here for the enforcement of 
the Military Service Act in toe Pro
vince of Quebec. There, Is both an 
open resistance more or less strong 
in that city, huit the really serious 
thing for the government to deal with

•5*

EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers 
Toronto’s Own Stock Company

THE ROBINS PLAYERSE. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED In David Belasco’s Comedy

SEVEN CHANGES” -HULL, CANADA (<
ONE YEAR IN NEW YORK.

is the passive resistance to the law of 
conscription that prevails generally 
tbruout that province. In conse
quence of that resistance to the law 
the men who are covered by it are 
not Joining the colors. Thousands and 
thousands of them have claimed ex
emption; thousands of these have 
had their claims allowed as far as the 
local tribunals and appeal courts 
could allow them, and thousands of 
other cases have yet to be heard. As 
a consequence thousands of young 
men who come within the act, who 
ought to bo in khaki, are walking 
about with papers in their pockets 
that they claim put them for the time 
being out of the Jurisdiction of the 
act. Furthermore, there is the fact 
that certain leaders In Quebec, like 
Bourassa and Lavergnë, are preach
ing against conscription and denounc
ing toe cause of England and- her ailles 
ir. the war.

Members Dissatisfied.
The net result is that here in par

liament there is a large section of 
members who .are eminently dissat
isfied with the law and the slow pro
gress made in enforcing it in Quebec, 
and who by reason of the riot are de
manding that the government change 
its methods and its attitude and im
mediately enforce the law and com
pel Quebec to give her full quota of 
men forthwith. And that the govern
ment make .the necessary changes for 
this enforcement by order-in-councll 
to become operative at once.

It is believed that some such order- 
in-council has already been drafted 
and submitted to the governor - general, 
probably already passed, taking the 
administration of the military service 
bill out of the civil power and putting 
the authority in the army to take the 
men. Indeed it is likely that It will 
be ordered by the governor-in-councll 
that everyone liable to conscription is 
forthwith conscripted under military 
law, is to be put lit khaki and allow
ed after that to prove to the satis
faction of the military authorities any 
claim he has for exemption. But no 
civil process, no going to judges, who, 
while apparently Impartial, are slow 
In action and disposed to spin out the 
cases.

Would You Marry *12,000,000? 
ASK THE ROBINS (GIRLSshould not bring into their plants 

oils used for the manufacture of oleo, 
but on the other hand oleo manufac
turers were permitted to take butter 
Into their factories and doctor it up 
with oils, etc., to send out as a sub
stitute. »

Pop. Matinee Wednesdsy.

PRINCESS---Saturday
Eugene Walter's Latest Triumph

“NANCY
I FFW Stone and Great Cast.

EVENINGS—11.50.

$1.00
Signs in Restaurants.

The third clause to which Mr. 
Armstrong took exception had to do 
with the regulations regarding res
taurants. He said that the sign 
“oleomargarine for sale here” should 
be displayed in every eating place 
where It was used. The regulation 
was not being obeyed- He also felt 
that proper provision had not been 
made for-, the inspection of oleomar
garine. ;

Gustave Boyer (Vaudreuil-Sou- 
langes), argued that while the dairying 
industry would not suffer great in
jury from the oleomargarine order at 
the present time, there would be lia
bility to great danger if the order 
were continued after the war.

Dr- Michael Steele, South Perth, 
maintained that there was no scarcity 
of butter, so that the argument put 
forward regarding the requirements of 
oleomargarine was not founded on 
fact. The fact that eight to ten mil
lion pounds of butter had been re
cently exported went to show that 
there was no scarcity of the 
modlty.

j®

if •NEXT WEEK—Seats Today f :ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES

1 ns
JACK PICKFORD in

“HUCK & TOM”
k

EVOS.-60c-S2.50. MATS.—60c.Sa.eH
Adapted from Mark Twain’s 

Immortal Masterpiece.
NEW COMEDY—LATEST WEEKLY 

Special Children’s Matinee 
_________Saturday, 10 a.m._________

*mr± DAM noPERA i Matinee 
Van MIN VHOUSE | Saturday 

Bvge., 25c to *1.00. Mate., Me and Me.
- XM

-

|GUS MINSTRELS—Next Week— HILL’S

----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——
Erg»., 26e to *1.00. Male., Me and Me.

The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine

«
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ALL

WEEKSHEA’S |Butter Price Prohibitive.
B- W. Nesbitt, North Oxford, stated 

that oleomargarine should be manu
factured In accordance with govern
ment regulations. , i 

W. F- Nickle, Kingston, differed 
with the member for South Perth 
garding the price -of butter, and stat
ed that it was s« prohibitive »hat 
poorly paid people had resorted to 
the use of dripping.

Dr. Edwards of

At
BESSIE WYNN 

NINA PAYNEDOROTHY DALTON
“LOVE ME”

FLANAGAN * EDWARD*
BERT FITZGIBBON

Farrell-Taylrir Trio; Eddie Borden; 
Galettl's Monks; Ollle Young and April; 
British Gazette.

re- IN

Frontenac sqid 
that in the United States a definite 
standard for the product had oeen 
fixed. He- thought that there should 
be some regulation stating the con
stituents which should be used in 
the manufacture of oleomargarine in 
Canada-

Captain Read, Prince, was opposed 
to the creation of an oleomargarine 
manufacturing industry in Canada of 
a character which could 
rid of after the

R. J. Manion, Fort William, 
speaking as a returned so'.diier, ealri 
,tw he had eaten oleomargarine for a 
large part of the titn e he was over
seas, and found it excellent. Soldiers 
in the lines were given it oorotantty 
and oou’d not' tell toe difference be
tween it and butter.

Donald Sutherland felt that

Mat. Dally, 16c. 
T Sat. Mat., 26c.

MUNROE

ALL
WEEK mEvening prices, 

15c ancBHc.
RUTH

: .

AND
SALISBURY CLIFFORD 

“ HANDS DOWN ”

Drastic Changes Required.
These proposals, if made the law. 

are drastic; but nothing else will 
satisfy toe bulk of the parliamentary 
supporters of the government. They 
say that there was more plain speak
ing in the caucus of the Unionists 
this morning than was ever heard in 
any other caucus in Canada. Sir 
Robert Borden and the minister of 
justice were told In blunt terms that1 
the law must be enforced at once,’ 
and that certain traitorous papers, 
and public speakers must be 
pressed and put behind the 
While itf is believed that the minis
ters said they were pushing the pro
cess of the law to the fullest it is, 
evident that they have come «to see 
that they must take a new and more 

relkslve course.
While the situation after dinner 

had teen somewhat modified by the 
hint that decisive action was about 
to be taken by the government, tho 
it was generally understood that in 
spite of a suggestion in the csucus 
that the subject be kept out of the 
house until the government cou.d 
turn about, the general impression 
was that Col. Currie (Simcoe) would 
bring up toe unsatisfactory enforce
ment of the act in Quebec in the 
house Thursday afternoon, and that 
vigorous protests would come from 
Sir Sam Hughes. Dr. Sheard, Dr. 
Edwards, W. F. Cockshutt and other» 
from Ontario; Mr. Stevens of British 
Columbia and members 
west.
be that a number 
members will take a band and further 
complicate the situation. But some 
vigorous action on the part of the 
government may suddenly clear the 
air here, but intensify the currents 
that are blowing in Quebec.

.9

Violet MacMillan; The Garden Belle»} 
Klnzo; Conrad and Goodwin; William 
Cahill A'Co.; “Just a Trio**; The Path»not be got
Newt.war.

Dr.

fBjCTSBSa
THE ALL NEW

B0N-T0N GIRLS
sup-
bars.

. proper
safeguards bad not been created with 
regard to bfieomangarme. Dairying, be 
said, was the very foundation of suc
cessful agriculture in Canada. He also 
declared that toe cheese industry was 
being crippled, by the prices fixed.

F. S. Scott, South Waterloo, claimed 
that it was a mistake to disturb a well 
established industry.

Minister Explains.
■ The reasons which prompted the 
government to pass the order-in-coun
oil ipermlttlng manufacture, importa
tion and sale of oleomargarine in Can
ada were given toy Horn. T. A. Crerar, 
minister of agriculture. He stated that 
toe imports of butter into Canada in 
1613 were 7,989,000 pounds and in 1917 
oniliy 997,000 ! pounds. During the year 
1917 a Jauger numtoex of requests were 
received by toe government for the 
removal of toe ban on margarine. The 
regulations had been drawn up by the 
dairy commissioner in the department 
of agriculture and he had been careful 
not to include anything which would 
prove injurious to the dairy industry. 
They afforded a very fair measure of 
protection to the dairy industry. The 
manufacture of oleo was under the 
direction of the minister and none 
could be imported unless manufactured 
under government supervision. The 
regulations provided that only whole
some materials Should be used in the 
manufacture and those materials were 
subject to inspection.

Mr. Crerar was not apprehensive 
that the Canadian dairy industry was 
going to suffer because the price of 
oleomargarine was lower than that 
of butter. During the period of the 
war and for several years after, he 
aaid, the dairy industry would have 
a big market in Europe. If the mover 
would withdraw his resolution, he 
could assure him that the govern
ment would consider his suggestions 
and that nothing would be 
which would Injure the 
dairy industry.

In withdrawing his resolution, Mr- 
Armstrong 'stated that he was con
fident the . regulations respecting the 
manufacture and sale of oleomarga
rine would be dealt with effectively.

Mr. Lemieux proposed a resolution 
urging the government to take im
mediate action with a view to pre
vent the possibility of any fuel short
age during next winter season.

WITH
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Next Vj^eek—Irwin's Big Show.agg
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Next Week—Girls From /Happylaqd^

then replaced them wito divisions from 
the rear similarly equipped with Iron 
rations. That device is new at an end, 
and toe army must move -dp supplies.

“A great number of- German, divi
sions are exhausted and must be 
moved back to the depots and be re
placed wlifh fresh divisions from other 
parts of the front. The Germans thus 
far have used only about half of their 
available divisions, and there is no 
reason to suppose that they are done 
with the attack.

“Their line of thought must natur
ally be; ‘We broke thru the enemy's 
well prepared line in a1 week, and he is 
now in impovriehed defences—cf we get 
up fresh troops and artillery there is 
no reason why we should not repeat 
the process.’

“That is what we have to expect an 
the west front in toe immediate fu
ture.”

from the 
And if these start in it may 

of the Quebec

CLOSING Germans Will Attempt to Break 
Thru British Front Again 

When Ready.In a Few Days
the distribution of

The Soldier-Sailor 
Diary and

French-English 
Dictionary

Hurry if you would send that 
Soldier Boy one.
A Coupon dipped from The 
World, together with 75 
cents, gets it.

NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Toronto: Hamilton:

■ West Richmond SL 46 South McNab S4L
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HALF OF FORCES USED UP

Many Divisions Must Be Re
placed With Fresh Ones 

From Other Sectors.

Noyon Cathedral Burning;
Germans Blame French Fire

done 
Canadian Amsterdam. April 3.—The cathedral at 

Noyon is afire, according to a semi-offi
cial statement from Berlin. The blaze 
is attributed by the Germans to the 
French bombardment. The cathedral at 
Noyon is one 
French examples of the transition style 
of architecture of the eleventh-twelfth 
centuries. The two western tower», 
which are unfinished, are 200 feet high.

London, AprU 3.—In discussing the 
German offensive, Major-General F. B. 
Maurice, British director of military 
operations, eald :

“At present toe enemy is engaged in 
an effort to reduce the congestion in 
the newly occupied territory. His army 
is In two main masses, divided by the 
Somme. The congestion is particularity 
severe in the north where, thanks to 
the resistance of our splendid third 
army, we were able to effect a more 
systematic destruction of roads and j 
lines of communication.

"In the German attack, they equip
ped toe men with rations tor several 
days end sent them to the front to 
last as long as they could on those ra
tions, regardless of transport. They

of the meet beautiful

CAMA Granulated Eyelids,
i2ores»ts.i«

EyesEiy-Hrf0r just Lye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mtiist 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Seek *1 AsEjO

Doctor Arrested Second Time 
For Breaking Temperance Act *

Hamilton, April 3.—Dr. Peter Wood, 
claiming to be a physician, who was re
cently acquitted in Toronto on a charge 
of violating the O. T. A., was arrested 
here tonight on a similar charge.
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DIVERGENT VIEWS 
ON OLEOMARGARINE

Some Member* of Common* 
Claim It Will Work Injury 

to Dairy Industry.

CRERAR SAYS NO
\

Member foy St. John, N.B., 
Says Coal Situation is 

Desperate.

Ottawa, April 8.—The house as
sembled this afternoon almost irarhe- 
dlately after the conclusion of the 
long caucus held by the Union gov. 
eminent supporters on the Quebec 
situation and the Military Service 
Act. By common consent, however, 
no reference was made to this subject 
beyond the statement by the prime 
minister, which summarized the offi
cial reports on the riots to date. If 
there is to be a discussion, and that 
seems likely, it will come up tomorrow 
on a motion to adjourn the house, of 
which Col. J. A. Currie, North Sim
coe, has given notice. ,

Instead of discussing war and in
surrection the members turned their 
attention to the subject of oleomar
garine. The question was brought to 
the floor by Mr. Armstrong, East 
Lambton. who criticized the regula
tions respecting the importation of 
oleomargarine, and contended that 
they worked a great injustice to the 
dairy industry. He was followed by 
a number of speakers, several of 
them Union government supporters, 
who went much further in condemn
ing the action of the government. Dr. 
Steel (S. Perth), Mr. Nesbitt (N. Ox
ford), Mr. Robb (Huntingdon), and 
Mr. Sutherland (S. Oxford) asserted 
that the importation and manufacture 
of oleomargarine were unnecessary for 
the relief of the consumer, and were 
bound to seriously injure the farmers 
and dairymen of Canada.

Government Inconsistent. .
Mr. Scott (6. Waterloo) declined to 

discuss the respective merits of but
ter and oleomargarine, but pointed out 
the Inconsistency of the government 
In putting an embargo on many neces
sary commodities from the United 
States and at the same time encour
aging the unnecessary importation of 
a butter substitute free of duty.

Mr. Nickle, of Kingston, stated the 
price of butter had become prohibi
tive, and that the working people of 
the country had to have oleomargarine 
or eat their bread unbuttered; and he 
was supported in hie contention by 
Mr Keefer, of Port Arthur, and Dr. 
Manicm, of Fort William. Dr. Manion, 
who has seen service at the front, said 
that it was no hardship for civilians 
home to eat what was good enough 
for the boys in the trenches. '

The debate was really a contest 
/between city and country members, 
but Hon. T. A. Crerar. minister of 
agriculture, in defending the govern
ment declared that 
been done or would be done to the 
great dairy interests of Canada- There 
was, he «aid, a real scarcity of but
ter in the country, and the importa
tion of oleomargarine had 
urgently requested by the Toronto 
Board of Health and many other or
ganization». As a matter of fact, the 
price of butter had not gone down, 
and the consumption of oleomargarine 
up to date had not been considerable 
Only two firms had obtained license 
■to manufacture.

no injury had

been

The Coal Situation.
Hon. Rodolph Lemieux moved a 

resolution calling upon the govern
ment to deal more effectively with 
the coal situation- He did not make 
an aggressive speech and seemed sat
isfied with the reply of Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, minister of the interior, 
that the government- had the situ
ation well In hand. Mr. Meighen 
announced that there would be 
a conference between tile coal (itera
tors and the government within the 
next two weeks with the view to in
creasing production. This apparently 
closed the debate, but Mr. Elkin, 
Unionist member for St- John V.F., 
exploded a bomb. He announced that 
the coal situation in the lower pro
vinces was desperate and that noth 
ing was being done to relieve it. The 
fuel controller, he said, was a joke. 
There was plenty of anthracite coal 
in the United States which could be 
shipped to the maritime provnoes, 
tut the govemmerlt seemed determin
ed to compel the people there tv buy 
all their coal from the big companies 
producing soft coal In/Nova Scotia.

Protect Dairy Industry.
Mr. Armstrong of Lambton Intro

duced a resolution to the effect that 
the order-in-council governing the 
manufacture, importation and sale of 
oleomargarine should be amended and 
more strictly enforced, in order that 
the dairy Industry of Canada should 
be adequately protected.

Mr- Armstrong uoted gome of the 
regulations, the first of which he said 
opened the door from the United 
States for ôleomargarlne, margarine, 
butterine, or any otheri Substitute for 
butter. He thought that all the 
words following 
should be struck out. The 
had not known that all substitutes 
for butter were to be admitted into 
Canada free of charge. Some of 
these products contained benzoate of 
soda, which is most injurious.

Another clause in the regulations 
provided that butter manufacturers

“oleomargarine” 
farmers
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INDIGESTION 
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IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS
AND POWDER FORM

BISURATED MAGNESIA is Magnesia 
especially prepared for the safe, speedy 
and certain correction of dangerous stom
ach acidity. It comes only In the form 
of five grain tablets and powder in sealed 
blue packages. Do not confuse with com
mercial magnesia, milk of magnesia or 
citrate of magnesia. Look for the word 
BISURATED and get the genuine from 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

1 THE WEATHER
Meteorological Office. Toronto, AprU 8. 

—The western high pressure has moved 
southward and a grgat rlae In tempera
ture lute occurred in the western pro
vinces. The weather today haa been fair 
and cooler In Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperature». 
--Dawson, "26-32; Prince Rupert, 28-60: 
Victoria, 86-50; Vancouver, 32-64; Ed
monton, 20-62; PTince Albert, 20-46: 
Moose Jaw, 16-48; Saskatoon, 17-46; Win
nipeg, 14-44; Port Arthur, 12-34; Parry 

London, 33-50; Toronto, 80- 
40: .Kingston, 26-88; Montreal. 22-34: Ot
tawa 20-40; Quebec, 20-36; St. John, 30- 
44; Halifax, 34-58.

—Probabilities—
Lower l«kee, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

valley and upper St. Lawrenc 
ate winds; fine and milder.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Moderate westerly winds; 
and cool E

Maritime — Moderate 
winds; fair and cool.

Superior-—Moderate winds; fine and milder.
Western provinces—Fine and warmer.

Moder-

fair

northwesterly

the barometer.
Bar.

,29.66
29.64
29.63 MNi 

Moan of day, 35; difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest, 89; lowest, 30.

Time.
8 a.m................. 32
Noon
2 P.m............ .. 38
4 p.m 
$ P in

Ther. Wind. 
17 N.E.

ÜË.'"
37

34
4 S.W. "31

STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday. A prill 3, 191$.

Yonge (night cars delayed 
40 minutes al; Yonge and 
Shaftesbury, northbound, at 
12.40 a.m. by water pipe 
buret.

King care delayed 8 min
utes at 8.35 a.m. at G.T-R- 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 1.18 pm. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 5.80 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriage* and 

Drain», net ever 60 words........... 6LOS
Additional worda each 2c.
Lodge Notices to bs lnctudsd In 
Funeral Announcements.

la Memorials Notices.................
Poetry end quotation» op to 4Unes, additional ..............................
F-e each additional 4 Une» or

No

Jt
JS

citt" ThnoluIS(BerênTeménts) ! I

BIRTHS.
DUFFEY—On April let, at 197 King 

street east, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Duffey, 
a daughter.

McCONVEY—At 414 Palmerston boule
vard, on Wednesday, April 3rd, 1918, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. McConvey, 
a son.

MARRIAGES.
KERR—CAIN—By the Rev. C. J. Dob

son, B. D„ 'at the reeldence of the 
bride’s cousin, Mies Adams, Wood- 
bridge. April 3, 1918, James Albert

, Kerr to Edna Lorena Cain, both of 
Township of King.

6ECOR—-BAIRD—On Saturday, March 30, 
1918. at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Scarboro, by the Rev. H. Car
michael, Elizabeth Mae, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Baird, to 
Alexander Clark Secor of Toronto.

DEATHS.
CARTER—AecidentaUy killed, on April 2, 

1918, Beverley Lloyd, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Carter, 54 First ave
nue, city, aged 18 years.

The remains at the G. J. Chapman 
private mortuary; 742 Broadview ave
nue, until Friday noon. Funeral ser
vice from his parents’ residence on Fri
day. at 2.30 p.m., to St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway. (Motors.)

LA PLANTE—At her home, 154 Sumach 
atreet, Tuesday. AprU 2, 1918, Minnie 
Bennett, beloved wife of Joseph La 
Plante, aged 66 years.

Funeral Friday, April 5, at 7.30 a.m., 
Interment 
(Motors.)

to Sacred Heart Church,
1 Mount Hope Cemetery, 
eterboro papers please copy. 

NORTON—On April 1st, at 1064 College 
street, Bessie M. C. (Mazie), dearly 
loved and youngest daughter of Mary 
and Ransom Norton, conductor, G.T.R. 
Deeply regretted.

Funeral services from above address 
Thursday, April 4th. at 2 p.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant Sfemetery. (Motors).

ft

IN MEMORIAM.
BOULTER—In loving Inetnory of Captain 

Harry Stewart Boulter, 124th Pals Bat
talion, killed In action 
France, April 4th, 1917.

A memorial tablet will be unveiled 
on Sunday, April 7th, 11 a.m. service, 
at the Church of the Redeemer, Bloor 
street and Avenue road.

at Vimy,

GOVERNMENT HELPS
PRODUCE BIG DRAMA

Ships Seized by Authorities Loaned 
for Purpose of Making “Lest 

We Forget.”

In order to produce “Leet We For
get”—toe immense photodrama at the 
Regent next <week—the United States 
Government gave its support and co
operation, placing one of itoe German 
ahiiça which had been seized, at t^e 
disposal of the company.

The scene showing the e inking of 
the Lusitania was taken tn New York 
Bay amid at one time there were 200 
persona swimming and floundering 
around before toe battery of cameras. 
A host of expert swimmers had been 
engaged and tho the waters were ».ot 
free from their winter doe, they car
ried the scene thru without interrup
tion or mishap.

There are same 3,000 persons taking 
part in the picture, which required 
hundreds of eoemes, so that it ranks 
among the largest productions as yet 
attempted. The battles are as realistic 
as is possible without the actual use 
of death dealing instruments altho this 
cannot be discerned, eo well has the 
fact been concealed.________

Harper, 
llngton 
4682.

CIGAR MANUFACTURER DEAD.

Montreal, April 3.—The death, has 
occurred here of Henry Simon presi
dent of H. Simon & Sons, Ltd , cigarmannu?Lturers and one o the pioneer
tobacco men of the country. Mr. bi 
mon was 68 yèsrs of age.

Æmcorbn.0rkeBa3y.WA,5.Uld.

Arrivals in 
iaSies’Spring Suits

have on display an elegant new 
aisertment of Ladies’ Spring Suite in 
mat variety of the latest imported 
Models. Nothing that is new and up- 

I to-date in style and fabrics is missing 
In our collection which Include à splen
did range of single pattern garments. 
The assortment of colors includes all 
the season’s shades In popular demand. 
Bee our special line in all wool serge 
In range of colors at $26.00 each.

ladies’ Spring Coats
Black and Colored Coats are Shown 
in great variety of styles in plain 
cloths and'fancy mixtures. The fabric» 
include velours. Donegal tweeds, 
serges, gibe id In es, poplins, etc. Fine 
range of styles In materials, suitable 
for automobile use. Shown In wide 
tenge of colors.

Wool Spencers
Fine Wool and Silk and Wool Spencers 
In single and double knit, with or with
out sleeves, in immense range of 
colors. Priced from *1.00 to *3.00 each.

Automobile Rugs
Grand display of Motor or Traveling 
Regs in great variety of Scottish clan 
and family tartans, also fine range In 
plain colors with tartan reverse. Shown 
in' good variety of prices.

Viyella Flannels
Grand display of this popular Un
shrinkable Flannel in great choice of 
plain colors. Also Immense variety In 
fancy designs In every Imaginable 
shade. Vlyellas are specially suited 
for all kinds of ladles' and gents’ 
day and night wear. Samples sent on 
request.

Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention.

JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

Ladies and il s tp> 
Gentlemen’s HI M I O
Of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
• NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yonge St.Phene N. 6166.

FRENCH ACTRESS 
SAW VESSEL SINKl

| iWhat Her Eyes Have Seen, 
Your Eye* Shall 

r ; f See.

REGENT ALL NEXT WEEK

“Lest We Forget” One of the 
Finest Photodramas 

of Today.

“What her eye# have seen your 
eyes shall see" is the slogan that à as 
made the people of Toronto wonder, 
but the wonder will grow and the In
terest increase when the story is re
vealed. It means that what the eyes 
of Rita Jolivet, the renowned French 
actress, saw when as a passenger on 
the torpedoed Lusitania she saw that 
vessel go down, the eyes of the whole

I world shall see. From her vivid story 
detail after detail of that catastrophe 
has been reproduced in such a way 
as to show mankind what is probably 
the greatest calamity ever visited upon 
innocent people by a warring nation.

"What her eyes have seen your eyes 
shall see” also means that the vast 
stretches of «lins which the Germans 
left In their wake as they plowed thru 
Belgium and as they retreated on the 
Somme win be shown, conveying the 
lasting memory of what the Hun is 
capable of doing. Further, the se
crets of the German spy system are 
revealed in a manner which has to 
date been almost an Impossibility, and 
this phase of the story Is per helps 
among the most interesting.

' It is good to note that a beautiful 
love story Is Interwoven thruout the 
entire play, which holds one in rapt 
attention. The fortunes of an opera 
prima donna and a young millionaire 
carry one thru ithe great scenes which 
have been prepared at so much ex
pense, and the happy ending leaves 
one in a frame of mind which wquld 
not be possible were the picture not-i- 
ing but an expose of horrors.

CHIEF ISSUES WARRANT.

Giovanni di Francesco is .
who the police believe shot and killed 
Dominlco Zangarie at his home at 44 
Henderson avenue on March 29. A war
rant haa been issued for hie arrest on 
a charge of murder and his description 
sent to the police of every city to 
Canada,

the man

| PUT INTO ARMY.
\u Apprehension and final placing in the

army of a Toronto man holding a pro
visional commission In one of the To
ronto militia regiments ts reported by 
the Dominion police. The man had not 
observed the regulations of the Military 
Service Act, even neglecting to register. 
For a few hours on Tuesday evening he 
was kept in custody. He was attached 
to the C.E.F. troops at Exhibition camp 
yesterday morning. _____
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MADISON 
ALICE JOYCE

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

—IN—
“THE SONG OF THE SOUL”

SATAN
BLUSHES
WHEN HE THINKS OF WHAT’S 

BEEN DONE BY

Extra!

*

tZtfis*—
Showing at Loew's Theatre all next 

Week.
Seven—HIGH-CLASS ACTS—Seven 

S.ame Popular Prices.
Now Playing

JUNE ELVIDGE in “THE TENTH CASE"
"No Questions Aeked’f; Misses Parker 
and five other big acts.

JOINT RECITAL
ALMA

GLUCK LYRIC
SOPRANO

ZIMBALISTAND
EFREM

RUSSIAN VIOLINIST
MASSEY HALL1REU1,

$1.50, $2TUES., APR. 9
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

FRANK 5 WEISMAN C

DODDS /
KIDNEY^

’A PILLS J.
^ kidney

6 Eu m at 1 \ p. A
•V'h Oi2T’S 

'rhJ: abetes

/

t

ll
"i

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

CHORUS - ORCHESTRA
ALAN TURNER Baritone

MOTHER
Ghytbrth Risc/on

RITA JOUVET 
IN LEST WE EOROET ”

NEXT
WEEK

SPECIAL EASTEP PROGRAMME
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SBCOM 
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1. Cubai
$2.60.

2. Duke 
$22.70. SG.:

i *. Onwai 
Tim> 1.21 
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year-olds «
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J. Près: 
$6.70. $3.80 
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$3.40.

2. Graph
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3! Silk B 
Time 1.5
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year-olds
. J. Fatrb 
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Time 1. 
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FACE EIGHT - —

Close at 
Hot Spring^

LAST OF THE BARE- 
KNUCKLE FIGHTC

RacesOld Champion 
Dead in England[6ase6a//

H i     ■=—a^=

Draft Schedule 
In Gotham Today oxin

—

AS TO JOE SCHULTZ 
! AND MHXY LALONGE

■TIGERS AGAIN DOWN
THE CINCINNATI REDSNO MORE SUSPENSE 

THIS B THE BIG DAY ED- MACK
Clothiers To All Mankind’ 

Your Spring Suit

Ottawa, April Z.-Wlth hi» left am 
in ihapt from a bullet wound. Mil-
__________ one of the beet known aquatic

i athletes The captai has produced, camé
(Ida Pan. Pair for Jump to !

ting Club for 
seirier murs

y LIMITED«ceres of the Big League Clubs In Exhi
bition Affrays Wednesday. ton Record of the Late 

■ Mitchell,
Visitor to Toronto..

B.H.E.Î. ... | Detroît<Wf.?!rf!?f»'e 1 « • 0 0 3 •—4 « 3

New International Meets in j c“£_kue t»S 
New York—Will Announce 1 f»*•*•"• Jacobu* ,od wlngo |

At Augusta. Ga.— *- R.B.E. !
New York Americans.......................U 12 2j

. Bos tee Nationals ................... - • > 1* • ;
Special to The Toronto World. le^and’wiiUre*^*and Rusk ‘ Conovan. baeétoll^pUyers’seSshî It U a]at the paddle.

New-York. Apnl 3.-Tomorrow to the j H“?£u‘,£_*n'*r“*or ^ “^H.E. r«hy bïSsttoîf. and yet so often thg | 1» the taking of Pamchendaele Ridge

of the league will be announced At Jacksonville—Pittsburg I, Camp u^jJÜrturei-atany rate, when
and a partial list of players secured by Joseph fejohmam (soldiers; 4 (10 In .). j ^ nd Hashed thru that they had son «

the different dob. will be given out. OFF FOR CLEVELAND. ! huri^Tert^^brtekTt0To
President McCxffery. of the Toronto --------- ; "“F j, tersely in the opinion of most

deb, to sn Interview tonighL said: "A The Toron toe. world's champloM Wt tong ..they were a couple of bums/’
... , U._I. u «-* «>.- last night for Cleveland, where they wut Before passing Judgment on these two OKreal etrong league is organised sad the faerlem of three games, comment- v.TJ -uJVdlayers w« muet remember •••• •

fans need have no fear as to the class ,fE,y lünnf,u. agalnet en mil-star team baJ2to„ players are blest with
of bah. It win be *A. In every sense selected from the other profesaional en over.suppiy of brains. .There Is not McDermott
et the word and will be sn evenly bel- clubs. The Stanley Cup winners win be one cnance In one hundred that either
Of the worn, ana »n emy mu j [n ctargt ot coach Dick CeiroU and ^ theee men would have had gumption
anted league. ! w-][ ^ only the players that figured enough to await the legal moment for

He refused to give the names of the | tn tlie Stanley Cup settee. "Newsy" La-, inning with Kansas City unless coached , r0taU
lorxle. the general of the Canadiens, ar- by «omeone who was well posted In such Rogers Oe*Ü-
rtv«ti In the city this morning from metiers. Francis ..............
Mor.t.eei, and wilt figure on the tine-up The very fact that a player of La- ; ahtels .................
ot the aU-Ptare. The stars have a strong longes ability was hunting a Job tost ...........

including Lehmann, the Vancou- . spring, as we are told he was. Is proof Bough ton ...........
ver net guardian: Corbeau and La tonde j enough that he lacks the force which , A.new .................
of the Canadiens: Crawford, the former . goes to make successful people. He Is !
Quebec and Ottawa speed marvel, but i not “there” when It comes to looking : 
la>e oi the blues: Ntghbor and Cy Den- to his own market. Would he not then | 
nenv of the Ottawas, and some leaser j have been contented to stay In the To- I 
Hahts rente fold had he not been influenced by *

others? A nature such as his does not 
V,, batsmen who a go roaming the world looking for op-practice heckling the umplr^T for ^“"'ty'n‘|t * ^V?he‘ wh^/

dotfotful balls and strikes never found •5T{Mr?\£nl.i£ fîïîm
sympathy with Fred Clarke The wlthall 10 keep from >»bortous work.

ex-Plrate leader once expressed a truism T , 
which should be drilled into every boy T^?,-°"s:V^
who gets Into the national pastime. Toronto gave hlm a chance. The luck 

Wilbur Cooper brought out Clarkes T" v
Httie line following an argument In one iyeira player of freat merit, 
of the sofina camee at Jacksonville. Sex'- He rightly shared In the receipt* anderal of^TpUtsburg batters were com- *thJ*ïh}b * Wh22
plaining that the umpire "miesed" some faithfully as any man on the club. When
that were an Inch or two from the cor-
n«r of the nlale er* ®t that, he snowed right there that

"Well bovs " remarked Cooper. "I feel he lacked the brains to know what was the ^eame as *Cap *c!arke onpi tched ball, for his own good. Any catcher with 
—'If they're close enough to be called brain* enough to keep out of the rain
•trikes, they're good enough to hit.' " knows that he cannot work every day

Clarke said a lot In his short sentence. •«<* keep hie eye and arm. Jimmy Archer 
Any natural batsman Is Just as apt to to * Uving example of what can happen 
hit safely on a ball two or three Inches from too much work. The working of 
outside as on those in the groove. Hit- Lakmge was, of course, entirely up-to 
ter» like Hon us Wagner, Helnie ZUn. Labile, and he better than any other 
Qawy Craveti) end others are living man In baseball knows Just what ability 
proof of this statement. Then again Micky has.
a professional umpire, as a rule, wlli . As for Schultz, his unfortunate accl- 
not mise them if they are far out of the dent with Dolan put him out of the run- 
prescribed strike zona ning, and last season when he came

"If they're clow enough to be called Pleading for work our boy James Jay
strikes they're good enough to hlL” made a wise decision when he gave him

Fred wa* right; that’s what the batter » chance. Joe la an excellent hitter.
Is up .there for—to bit, if the ball to runner and flelder-what more does he 
near the plate. This alibi to obselete. P*?17. ,The. tactL th*1 Plttsbu.rg turned

him adrift to rather 8 credit Co him, as 
Dreyfus» has never yet known enough 
to hang onto a good player. This state
ment can be corroborated In a dozen 
cases. In passing we might mention 
two ex-Toronto players, Jack Flynn and 
Bert Wilson, the latter having been 
given the gate In Pittsburg before his 
entry here.

The muscles of Schultz’s arm and 
shoulder were contracted and stiff, so 
that It was practically Impossible for 
him to thro* the ball accurately within 
a short radius. In order to get action 
at all he had to swing the arm up 
great force and let her go, with th 
suit that he could make a perfect throw 
from the outfield to the plate. In the 
suburb joe to a wonder, but in the In
field he to a heartache. »

Truesdale to Loyil.
These two players, along with Trues- —... „. .__ „ .

dale, were the best left on the Toronto I ('lU 18 taking time by the forelock in 
roster. One wonders that Truesdale aleo ! gsttiig ready for the coming season.
w“ loyal *enough to ‘wlîhîto^ttoflTrgîî! G? enT* Tt w **
ment» adx'anced by President Jim's lows.^Greens committee—Dr. Ford, X>?. 
enemies. Heni% Dr. Bascom, William McAdl*.
Co.1 did notRr,^nlethriratg,,mLnonnH.r4h*e °'
before he was signed by the Toronto *t- Pencier. F. W. Ball, G. Jacobs, 
club. For the one near comedian In the Q, E- Evans, H. P. Schell. Ladles’ com- 
American Association, In the person of mit Lee—Mrs. F. W. Bull, Mrs. Carsw el. 
Cosy Dolan, the ex-Montrealer would Mrs. Cowan, Mias Frankish. Mrs. GeUtie 
have been an excellent running mate. Mrs. R. Henderson, Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs.’ 
However, these gentlemen evidently do Morphy, Mr*. McDowell Mrs. B S Mc- 
not desire to conscript the amusement Leughlin. Mise McMillan. Mrs. Owens 
of the Toronto fans, but merely the ball On account of extraordinary war ex- 
players. For this consideration we pense» a fee of $15 win be levied on aH 
should be grateful. male members of the club. The dub

So after all wo can hardly give Schultz officers are: President, F. W. Cowan; 
and Utionge credit for selfishness, be- vice-president, R. 8. McLaughlin* direc- 
causs to be successfully selfish one must lois, Dr. Ferd, William McAdle W.Vit 
possess a certain amount of working Geikle: secretary-treasurer, Thoe Hen- 
grey matter. Me must then bend the dersen; captain, R Henderson knee In adoration to our enemy of the v ” noereon*
hidden hand; they have scored the first 
goal. It to no doubt due to this same 
outfit that- the league meeting was 
forced to remain over one day How
ever. such a small matter as that can 

I make no difference In our

Frequenta
Kansas City, But Lays 

Leap to Hidden Hand.
canoe of the Britannia _ 
years end member of the 
when they captured the championship of 
all Canada. It Isn't likely that Milton 

! will again be able to show his prowess

Ve(

Schedule. !
Charlie Mitchell, who to reported 

yesterday at Brighton. England, 
known In Canada and years ago was a 
visitor on several* occasions in Toron toi] 
It wa* on hie first trip here 33 yea*| 
ego, or Just a month before the Rea Re-pjjG you lean towards sharply- 

defined stripe designs?- 
Delicate checks? Silk stippled 
worsteds? Sedate grays, blacks, 
browns and blues. Or peren
nially stylish and genteel serges? 
It matters not what the bent of 

fancy—you’ll find your

bcOion took place out in the iiortTiwsgf^
medal afterwards, but he was badly 
wounded. A bullet fractured hto left 
arm In seven placée, and that was the 
last he

that Mitchell boxed four rounds with tbs 
late John F. Scbolee in the eld Torojfe. 
Curling Chib rink on West *--*T$>id>; 
street. The bout, tbu a friendly one, de
veloped into a fast contest, as the local 
athlete proved a great surprise to that 
EngLeh champion. It went four

w of the fronL

BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.

Lincoln Paper— 3 TL
166— 471 
113- 371 
1U— 371

1
178 and tbo there wsa no decision 

cord gives it a win for Mitchell. 
The lata champion's Ml

Y. 12$
111 a Charles Watson MiscbeO. He was th»v4 

j tost of the bare knuckles and was bora
! Nov. 21. 1861, at B rmmgham, England.^ 
(ills height vas five feet nine inches, aat 
j Weight 165 pounds. The following to 
; MlU heWt complete ring record:

1878.
Jan.

Samuels ...................
Handicap.............

3 47 117— 
30— $6SO your

ideal here—awaiting you.766 73$ 2126 
3 T'l 

135— 35$ 
173— 434

titles that wiâ be represented In the 
league or the name that win be given 
to the Itsgv*.

A talk to several well-posted baseball 
men failed to change the titles for the 
league as announced In The World before.
A slight difference of opinion prevails 
as to whether Scranton or WHkeabarre 
•wW bo the eighth city. Toronto, Balti
more, Newark. Rochester, Buffalo and 
Jersey City, former International League 
titles, are sure starters. Syracuse, Scran
ton end Wiflunbarre are mentioned for 
the other two berths.
Scranton and Syracuse as the titles.

May 1 will likely be the opening date, a®/ 
hut nobody has any idea when the sea
son will close. All the magnates spent 
the last few days in 
fast minor and major 
round out their teams, and some Im
portant announcements are expected to
morrow.

The Toronto club ha* net aa yet se
cured a manager. Dan Howtey spent 
yesterday In Indianapolis for a show 
down with McGill In regard to his call 
on the former Montreal manager's ser
vices. Toronto want* Howley and U Mc
Gill tail* to corns across Dan will likely 
lead the Queen City chib.

The meeting tomorrow will get under 
war at ten In the morning and It Is ex
pected that the magnates will have all 
business cleaned up In the early after
noon and that a full announcement of 
the pian», schedule and make up of the 
league will then he announced.

l
.. 125 .. 120 Mist

SUITS AND 
TOPCOATS
$18 up

163 165— 477 
156— 312; 
Its— 43$

11—Bob Cunningham (If.), Bir- 
dnsluun <knuckles»...................80team. 5$

.. 165 1S79.
Nov. 22—C. gmlthers (W.), Wolver-

hamptc-n (knuckles) .......................... »;
—Btil Kennedy (D.)„ London.

777 3030: 
3 T'l. 

lit— 424 
143— 433 
238— 434 
181— 460 
133— 836

Totals  ............... 643
Ind. * Tech

C. Webb .........
Maleolmson ............. 163
J. Webb ....................

Totals .............
Reliable Clean — 

Flnnemore .
Boake ...........
Finn .............
German ....
Gardner ....

Handicap .

Totals ..
Steel Co.—

Blckerstaff .
Hunter .........
Jim Glenny
Msckto .........
Nelson .........

• 1
118 Eng. (gloves)HI —Bailey Gray <W.), Manches-162 ter (knuckles >

188L237 AND [Peh.It looks like
—Tom TvÊty (WJ, (gloves) ... 63 ^

203— 4M 
171— 878 
183- 337 
151— 428 
181— 430 

50— 150

821 846
HUt1

June It—Jack Burke (D.)„ Ascot
Races (knuckles) ..............

1382.
April —Won middleweight

tit.’cn, Chelsea. England .....................
18*3. I

April Î—Mike Cleary (17.), New York 
May 14—John L. SuHhran (I*), New

Yoric ............................................................
July —Denny Hayes (W.l, LeadvIUe,

128
1.01getting a line on 

league players to r,
141

.. 13$
Wonderful Range of Smart Neckwear--Arrow Collars 

--Silk and Cambric Shirts—New Styles in Hats
50

681 814 2346
21 3 Tl.

.. 204 178 141— 823

.. 133 183 1ft— 527
. 141 118 141— 338
.. 203 133 132—*680
.. 156 _ 157 164— 477

Total* ................. 873 823 737 2505 !
Purity Cape—

Freeman .............
Tozer ...................
Bailey ...............
Olockltnjg ..........  127
Bsnks .......

Handicap ...

Col.ED. MACK, ........... —Billy Lynn (W.),LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON’S

Col
OcL 8—William Sherriff (D.l, Flush

ing, L. L ................................................. 'I

Ma.*\ 26—Joe Denning (W.), New .

Mar. 26—Jake Kflrain (D.l, Bdston..
I May 12-—Billy Edward* (W.), New

York '.......................................................... «
Oct. 13—Dont McCaffrey (U). New 1

v York ........................................................ 4
; Oct. 21—Jack Burke (D.), New York « 
Nov. 24—Jack Burke (D.), New York $

167 YONGE STREET
8 T’l. j 

140— 2l4!
1
95
65 133— 138 

164 202 148— Sll
181 138— 433

147 159
64 64 LAKEVDEW BOWLERS (WAS THE RIGHT MOVE 

II . ELECT OFFICERS IN THE RIGHT TIME
Verbatim 

Jacksonville 
a Pirate-Athletic game:

■First Darkey—You suh do mess up de 
rules of dis pastime—dat ain't no sac
rifice hit; dat’» a bunt.

Second Darkey—6top youh tongue, 
man: ah done have aH dero rules off 
by heart Why don* yoaJl read dat 
’Merican Tveague book and National 
League book befo* y call argue wlf me.

First Dsrkey—You ain't showln' 
nothin’s ah has de latest rules from dat 
Federal League book. Better get some 
learnln*. boy, fo you talk in ma presence.

Second Darkey—Don' you designate 
me In public, you noaccount offspring; 
I se a bad man, I to.

First Darkey—O. you to bad. Is you! 
Will, Jo#1 toll us how bad you to.

Second Darkey—Tee so bad that ah 
done lose ma Job In dat soda fountain 
for surrin* cracked glam for cracked 
ice.

report of a tleup between a 
McIntyre and Heath during Totals ........ .. 642 835

Can. Oil— 1 2 3 T'l
£rato .............................  188 178 118- 45*
8* Kerr ........................ 137 226 135— 548
Whiteside .................... 133 121 184— 438
J. Carthy ............. .. 159 148 211___518
H. Kerr 134 173

Handicap........ .‘-..-A 43 43

1885
Feb. 23—John F. Schole* (W.), To

ronto ........... ..............................................
20-_ SJ1 , _ May 22—Mike Cleary (D.), San Fran-

**— 189 Popular Club Ready for a Big Rochester Papers Strong for Jun^SÎ-jack Burke "(b.Y/chicago ! ’
*2* *i?? Season—Skips are Also the New League1 — Re- May ie—jack Burke cd.). Chicago ..
301— 559 / Elected. building Baseball. .t?0'1* .............. ......

143 181 140— 464 . _ .. .87 168— 318 ' ■" ■ "— - t I ---------------- July 28—Reddy Gallagher (W.);
74» 204— 533 The Lakevlew Lawn Bowling Club met There seems to be no reason why the CTrveiand....................................................

Totals ............736 782 3337! tast night and made aH arrangementa for new International League should be list- Mar. HK—lohn L. Solhvan (D.). Chan- i
" ’ jrr i the coming season. Many new members ed below Class AA. as some pessimistic tHly (knuckles) ..................................... 3

are expected by this popular club this writers seem inclined to rate it The lS90'_,.„ _____ .______________ _ I
season, and strong rinks win be sent cities to the tentative line-up, with the ” Engtam? ( >' L<meee'^
after all the trophies. exception of Syracuse and Scranton, have

Arthur Holmes was elected president, been to the AA bunch that created that 
and W. J. McLean secretory. The offi- classification. There are some divergent 
cere elected are all men who will devote views of the new baseball creation, made 
much time to the interests of the game, so largely out of the old that some of 
and the Lakevlew Club are to be con- them are Interesting on that account The ' 
gratulated on their election. Rochester Herald, tor instance, says : • ___

” *, ■£• S’SSa EUMmATK>N
ïïï'SÏ ___

TreMmwdHuëi^8Dèncê<Mlet0n‘ lhlJîf t0 *** done under the circumstance» London Tournament to Go Back to
S J McLean f b««*bal lw.s to be had_and the cen- Proper Method for Annuel .Rtpr^TmesJtoMÆ: and D.B.T.- Ten a*d draSttoh*tilôf1''wh.c^n^V Tournament.

AIReoreIsentotive/IUtoWV^lB aLg e ***• fln« Italian band of the local mag? i London. April 3—Set eral changes 
v. wJf,,UB'A —° E- "ate, Charles T. Chapin, who to a busl- *>• Proposed for the 1318 Western On 
Ndistrict 1,6,8 m,n first and a baseball dt.bbler L*WT1 Bowltog Associations’ tournai 

Rrpresentathe# to western district— secondly. announced Secretory John MacptM
AThi‘wiri'- Mm,rtr^!”ri«rk „ "Th,t Buffalo, Rochester. Newark and today, and the date of meeting of . 
s Sîftï’ Toronto will eventually be to a league of tatee will also be known within
Arthur Holmra^Atox. MMdleton. J. Wal- higher classification goes without saying. ?*xt ten days. Mr. Macphereon is i 

"°n White, Geo. ae mft_ alao Syracuse. Meanwhile while ln« on the auditors report and i 
Loveys, W. J. McLean. cutting down on wheat meat and ’sugar received he will call a me

the quality of the baseball diet must also 
bo curtailed—as a war-time necessity At 
that, considering the tremendous adverse 
conditions, people in the cities mentioned 
are fortunate in getting any brand ol 
league baseball.’’

The Rochester Post-Express, to com
mon with other papers of the old circuit, 
claims to have discovered the new league 
"months ago,” and remarks :

"In reorganising, Messrs. Dunn, Mc- 
Caffery and Chapin shook off Montreal 
for good and aU and cleared the Buffalo 
situation, so that IL will be possible to do 
business without worrying over all the 
old obligations of the Buffalo Club. On 
the Other hand. If the owners of the 
stands at Ferry Field cannot straighten 
out the Buffalo situation by Wednesday 
next, the Windy City wlU be out of it 
for 1318.

"Something wlU be done, however, to 
ve Buffalo. a* Messrs. Chapin, Dunn 

and McCaffery aU believe It can be made 
a good ball town. It was announced yes
terday that If Buffalo Is admitted to 
membership the players who had money 
coming from the International manage
ment of 1817 will be paid ofr.’’

Still others seem to think that the new 
league will receive a Class B rating. If 
this happens, the quality of baseball will 
not be below that furnished as the "ma
jor league" article by the late Federal 
League clubs.

If anyone should ask you, the character 
of baseball this season in the real major 
leagues, with the exception of the two or 
three pennant-purchasers, will likely be 
below par on account of the war, if 
names make the game. Then, again, the 
young blood may surprise ’em all and 
create a new-born Interest, which has 
long been lacking.

Larry Gardner, the Athletics’ star 
third-baseman, was golfing a day or two 
ago on the link* of the Florida Coum- 
try Club. Gardner had fine success »n 
bis first nine holes, hto driving being 
particularly strong. Coming in, how
ever, the ball player began to crack.

George Burn*, a teammate, and Connie 
Mack were playing ahead of Gardner 
and the former noted that Gardner waa 
ercountering trouble.

"What’s the matter. Larry, are you 
going bad?" asked Burns.

"I’m like theiGermans,” 
ner, "my drive Is getting weak,"

According to Manager Stallings, of the 
Boston Braves, an agreement ha* been 
reached by the Boston club and Charles 
Herzog, and the latter will Join the 
Breves at Augusta on Wednesday. It 
Is seen possible that he will report for 
duty there today, but 8tailings Is not cer
tain on tills point.

He bel lev ea that Herzog and President 
Haughton o“the Boston dub will patch 
up all differences on Wednesday and 
bring to an end the long squabble which 
affects the New York Giants a* well as 
the Braves. -Stallings met Herzog at 
Jacksonville Saturday night while en 
route from Miami to hto home at Had
dock, Go., and a settlement wa*- agreed 

The Boston manager was reached 
by long distance telephone at Haddock 
yesterday and confirmed the report that 
the trouble between club and player had 
been adjusted.

Totals ; T
.* 152 132

fHughes Elec,—me Brown
Van Winkle .............,187 171
Richmond 
Le Roy ...
Taylor ....

113
...............Gl

1888

withreplied Gard- e re- OSHAWA COLT CLUB ~
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS 1881.

............. —Frank
pool ...........

1894.
Jan. 25—Jhn Corbett (K.), Jackson

ville .

ivtn (K-), Liver-
Johnny Evere, now with the Red Box, 

«6jçns |44 pound# and has never been 
any heavier. He expects to take off 
nine pounds and figures on starting th* 
campaign at.135, which will be the most 

on * getaway. Johnny 
weighed 9» pounds when he reported to 
the Cub* and averaged 138 during thel 
playing season.

’■Do you know,” saM the Trojan, "there 
were mive-r any giants In the Evers fam
ily—that Is, huge physical marvels. It 
Is Intellectually that tile Evers have beeif
matter"-111118 aU *e ?ay 0,1 th® *rey

Sammy Uchtenheln, back JnaMontreal 
from New York, says the Torohto-Mont- 
real deal for players goes. The five men 
purchased by the Leafs will play for the 
9,u,ron,clty. They are Hersche, Holden, 
Furtell, Slattery and Moran.

Oshawg, April 8.—The Oshawa Ge«

.......

FOR THEtoto

upon.

HOLLAND DENIED COAL.
The New York National League Club 

IT il îi*rt their home fixtures at the 
Pole Grounds this year at 3.45 p.m„ fif
teen minutes later than last season.

The Hague, April 3.—Germany has 
decfllned to accept the proposal of 
Holland to continue the supply of coal 
pending negotiations for a new econ
omic agreement. Export of other ar
ticles from Germany to Holland, how
ever, wHl continue on the same basis 
a» heretofore.

early In May.
It to definitely understood that 1 

three trophy competitions will mean a 
turn to the old style of elimination. T 
to a distinct departure from the «yet 
used during the past two years as i 
W.O.B.A. tourney during that tlm* i 
practically experimenting with quell 
ing sdheme of competing to six games 
order to arrive at rinks entitled to p 
for the trophies. The experience has hi 
a costly one as the entry list fell off o 
slderably from that which usually attei 
ed the big western Ontario classic.

Another matter, that will be discus 
is the Invitation Idea which will mi 
all the clubs affiliated with the W.
B. A., responsible for the numbers 
rinks entered to the annual tourney. Tl 
to the W. O. B. A. committee will I 
each club to send a certain number 
rinks to the competition. There to i 
drawback to this- venture as It nH 
prevent the entry of rinks, from mi 
clubs which might attend on their « 
initiative, but would not have the 
portunlty if the rlnlcs were supplied 
the respective dubs. ' This applies 
youthful skips and their followers, i 
have aspirations of victory which mil 
go for naught among their own club men 
bera. However, there Is a feature stw 
putting it up to the clubs to send a ce 
tain number of risks, sort of & drs 
which should be compulsory, to or* 
teat not only a representative tour» 
ment and big entry be secured but o 
velop classic and strong bowling rinks.

ONE TORONTO GOLFER
SURVIVES FIRST MATCHThe only deplorable feature of the delay 

to the necessity for keeping the local 
president a day longer In Gotham, which

young lives, be ‘ trl“> f°r

Seme ball players are naturally lazy 
kut the most Indolent of all would walk 
*h d,yhbefOTe ho would wish for a

Pinehuret, April 8.—The Dominion 
golfers were sent twek to the minors 
with startling unanimity to today’s first 
match round oh the north aid south 
amateur championship tournament at 
Pinehuret. , J. W. Corcoran of Toronto 
wo* the lois survivor, and' he won in 
the ninth sixteen at the expense of F. 
P. Betts of the London Hunt. The Can- 
adlan losers In the upper sixteen» were 
H. L Frost of Hamilton, Ivan Bosse of 
Quebec, J. L. Weller of St. Catharines. 
G. R. Harvey of Hamilton. E. B. Thom
son of Toronto and Percy W. Thomson 
of Riverside. These six, with Bette, are 
of course still to the running for the 
consolation trophies.

[~FENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTTFilling in a Game
!

V//////////'/A V,

F .... I HAVEMT
?/, ûot A Mit/ V 
m I* CHAUCtfc f/ Niv. ?
X - BUT Gto , %/ T BPCKA

w carrviw6
'Sall RlûHT 

WITH >AE

LEMME A NICKEL 
AN' I'LL CALL UP 

SOMEBODY 50'S 

we'll always HAVE 
SEVEN IN the. CfAME 

EDDIE WILL BE OUT* 
rw The kitchen 

alla time ANYWA^j 
\ How ’BouT JOE;

WELL IP V'ASK. 
HIAA I WANT 
IT UNDERSTOOD
That it's 

qomna be
A CASH 
(SAME

5 'A RBy EDDIE.
COME AWAY
from. That 

soda - 
fountain

Y/A tv

ONE O'His 
I-O-U s around 

FOR SlY 
MONTHS c—

1 WATCHES AND RINGS FOR 
JUNIOR O.HA. CHAMPIONS

/ w.as:
N UMU. lull. James Deacon and Mr. McCarron. of 

Rosehill avenue, banquetted the Junior 
championship Do La Bolls team last 
night. A neat banquet card gas appro, 
priate titles to all the courses and Master 
of Ceremonies Frank Walsh, kept things 
moving to hto own good stylo.

The O. H. A. Junior cup occupied the 
centre poscltlon on the banquet table and 
Secretary Hewitt, of the O H.A. was 
present to hand the players their medals.

Many nice things were said of the

r
£*j2>

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

K:e:cr
ft

V u
f-- They are telling an appropriate little 

•tory on the diminutive Helnie Groh, who 
once wore a Buffalo uniform and Jumped 
around the shortstop area like a flea. 
Helnie lives to Montgomery, Ala., and It 
appears that he went shopping to buy 
seeds for friends In Cincinnati suspected 
ct having gardens other then beer. 
Helnie thought that he

A o& 1
ner In which the boys conducted them
selves during the season and of their 
grand fight to win the title. The De La 
Balle Club showed their appreciation of

SM-raa sms. "*~
ira?

e >-

%
would send them 

some novelties, as, anyhow, beer seed 
doesn t flourish In Montgomery. After 
he had made hto assortment, he asked" 
the seed salesman : "Do these plants all 
grow around here?”

AW Û WAK4 
jF^RlNÙ HIM.

t I like ode 
AX Aw RIGHT

fl ^
Now the question has been properly 

put : "If Helnie sends those seeds to 
Cincinnati, will they Grohr’

Ml SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases I

Si. IK% BURGLAR AT LARGE.

Robs Safe of Kitchener Store end 
Goto $36 in Cash.

Kitchener, April $—Thirty-five 
dollars In cash was the haul made by 
a burglar when he forced an entrance 
at an early hour this morning into 
the office of the Hekpel Meat Market 
and robbed the safe. He ie stUi af 
large.

// 1si %
///

m
m

* 7
Wood. Nerve andWadder
. Csll.oc ssnd hlttorr forftsssdrios. MsdWas 
tomUbsd in tablet form. Hours—16 am Sol 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sandayi—10 a.m. to 1P-SS.

Conan Ration Free 

l tiToroetelu Toronto, Oat

7.
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SAUNDERS’ 
Bowling and Billiard 
____Academy

• TBXPEafcANCB—TAKE MgVATOR 
HNBOT ACADEMY IN CANADA.
15 tSS? Peeket BBJtard

n asr-*™“
alleys may BE IVBD.
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N RIDES SItimberer Woke Up in 
Sixth at Hot Springs

;CANADIANS’ GUNS 
SMASH TRENCHES

gS9

WINNERS AT BOWIE 1

♦
BOWIE. 'IIn Second and Fourth Races, 

and Second in the
Fifth.

Hot Sprints, Ark,, April 3,—Today's 
race results follow:

tftitST RACE—Claiming, puree $500, 
three-year-olds and up. tlx furlongs:

1. Rellloc, 107 (Dryer), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Miss Folly, 114 (W. O'Brien), 12 to
1, 5 to 1 and 3 tô 1.

3. Seneca II.\ 116 (Gentry), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.14. Notate, Zip, Smoko, Run- 
lad. Old Man Crlt^ Dunvard Roberts, 
Auntie Curl, Scallywag also ran,

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $500. 
three-year-olds and up, on# mile and 
70 yards.

1. Minnie F., 103 (Sande), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 7 to 5.

2. Ktngllng II.. Ill (Erickson), 5 to
2, even and 2 to 5.

3. W. W. Clark, 110 (Poole), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.44 2-5. Matches, Jessie Ray, 
Brown Velvet, Electric, Avery, Trumbo, 
Brown Favorite, Tamerlane, Rubicon II. 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards:

1. Mab, 104 (Stevens), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

2. Liberator. 112'(Sande), 3 to 1 even 
and 2 to 6.

3. Lackrose, 110 (Byrne), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.45. Bobolink, Mary Warren, 
Foxy Orlf, Certain Point, Early Mom 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purso $600, handi
cap, three-year-olde and up, ’six fur
longs:

1. Assume, 107 (Obert), 3 to 2 1 to Î 
and 1 to 4.

2. Top o’ the Morning, 126 (Warring
ton), 5 to 2, 0 to 10 and 1 to 2.

3. Opportunity, 106 (Poole), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.12. Manokln, Wai%aw Cheer 
Leader, Bringhurst also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
three-year-olds and up. 5(4 furlongs:

1. Jule, 90 (Sneidmann), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Kinney. 112 (Sande), 5 to 2 
and 2 to 5.

3. Billie B., 113 (O'Brien), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.06 2-5. Harry Burgoyne, Star 
Baby, Clean Up, Hondo, Water War also 
ran. v

Fifteen Minutes of Barrage 
Thrown Over Enemy 

Positions.

FIRST RACE—Talbott Entry,
Powers, The Boy.

SECOND RACB-lna Kay, Carbide, 
Scarpla II.

THIRD RACE—Preston Lynn, True as 
Steel, Ornery.

FOURTH RACR—All Smiles, Lazy 
Lou, Eagle.

FIFTH RACE—Miss Filley, Senator 
Broderick, Tread Lightly ll.

SIXTH RACE—Progressive, Huda'a
Brother, ^Bllly Oliver.

SEVENTH RACE—Tranby, Disturber,
Margery. /

John <1

IIIl>X

/gowie, April 3.—Following are the race 
résulté today:

FIRST RACE—Puree $600, 2-yeaivolds, 
sailing, 1 furlongs i

1 Agnes Cook, 108 (Mergler,) $8.40, 
$4.10, $3.30.

3. Call. Spring, 106 (J. McTaggart), 
13.8Ü, $2.90.

r. Callao, 107 (Troxler), $8.90.
Time .49 1-b. Manoeuvre, Old BUI Ben

der, May Rustic, Hltchy Koo, Baby Olrl, 
Tiger Rose, Dunedin also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, maiden 3- 
year-olde and up, puree $600, 6(4 fur
longs:

J. Cobalt, 110 (Robinson), $3.90, $4,
$2.60.

2. Duke of Devonshire, 110 (Dominick), 
$22.70. $6.30.

8. Onward, 110 (Rice), $2.60.
Tlint 1.20 4-5. Jake Schas, Wise, Jack 

of Spadee. Free Love also ran.
THIRD RACE—Clalm'ng, purse $600, 3- 

year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
1. Progressive, -110 (Rodriguez), $6.70, 

$$.30, $2.70.
1 Preston Lyim, 110 (Farrington), 

$5.70, $3.80.
3. Dalrc-se, 97 (Mergler), $3.30.
Time 1.291-5. Brando, River Pirate,

Costumer. C. M. Johnston also 
FOURTH RACE—Puree $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, 1 mile:
1. Irregular, 114 (Robinson), $8.20, $4.80, 

$3.40»
2. Graphic, 103 (Stirling). $6.60, $4.70.
3. Amalgamator, 108 (Butwell). $5.90. 
Time 1.43 4-6. Prince S„ Hubbub and

J Greetings alto ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 4-year-olds 

and up. 11-16 miles:
L Monocacy, 111 (Alexander), $8.10, $4, 

$8,1$.
2. Kilmer, 108 (Robinson), 84.60. $3.40.
3. Silk Bird. 106 (Rodriguez), $4.10. 
Tone 1.82 1-5. Say, Perpetual and Ed.

Bond also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Chtiming, purse $600, 4- 

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
1, Fairly. 113 (Butwell), $7.30, $3.60,

READY FOR DEFENCE

Dominion Troops Have Ut
most Confidence of Prevail

ing Against Germans.
I
ft
m» •it

î
m

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES By W. A. Willieon.
Canadian Army Headquarters, April 

8.—Again this morning our 
heavy and light, have smashed up 
the enemy trenches, communications 
and assembly areas, our artillery co
operating with the Infantry in fifteen 
minutes of barrage fire, while 
machine guns swept No Man’s Land 
and the opposing trenches, 
stokes and trench mortars added the 
weight of their-fire to the program, 
which gave the enemy further grim 
notice of our readiness to meet his 
offensive operations- All night long 
too, our guns maintained a slow fire 
on enemy areas, punctuated with 
harassing fire programs at intervals-

While both the enemy's weight of 
artillery and infantry concentration 
point to another attempt against 
Arras and Vithy Ridge, nothing more 
than patrol activity has characterized 
our front line, *ave for one raid north 
of Acheville

"8 fi reguns.
AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., April 3.—Entries for to
morrow :

FIRST" RACE—$600, maiden two-year- 
olds. colts and geldings, four furlongs:
tSid C. Keen........ 115 ttTaffy
John Powers..........115 Jack Leary ....115
Poultney.................. 115 Bell Vaal ............. 115
The Boy.................. 116

tTalbott entry.
SECOND RACE—$600, claiming, three- 

year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:
Indian Chant....413 tScarpla ItX... 110
Mlco Girl................. 106 Anxiety ............. *103

«U03 Hops ........... .....113
. .108 Frenchy .100
.*108 f

THIRD RACE—$600. claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:
Chas. Cannell....... 113 Dengro
Dominion Park...106 Ornery
Lady London........ 103 True as Steel... 113
tXylon....................... 113 Peep Again ....106
Preston Lynn....*108 Little Sweeper...*95 

FOURTH RACE—$600, Selling, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile:
All Smiles
J. G. Wingfield...104 $Fatr Mac...........Ill
Eagle....................... *109 Lazy Lou...

FIFTH RACE—$600, claiming, three- 
year-olds. one mile:
Lord Herbert... .406 tTread Lightly..105
S'tor. Broderick..401 Odalisque ............*96
Mise Filley.............105 B’ful Kathryn.. 105
Thamar...................*105

SIXTH RACE—$600, claiming, four- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Billy Oliver.............115 Mark G. .............. 110
Flora Finch............104 Progressive ...*105
Inquiéta.................... 110 The Busybody. .107
Hilda's Brother..410 Egroont ................110
Freda Johnson.. .405 Jerry Jr................405

SEVENTH RACE—$$00, claiming, four- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
Royal Interest.. .415 tMuckroee . 
Beautiful Morn. .*107 Margery ...
Boxer......................... 110 tTrànby ............. ..
Blackford...............*105 Costumer ............ 110
Tootsie...................... 102 Disturber .....*105

% our
115 Stylish Spring

SUITS
Our

t;

rlIna Kay....
Veldt.............
Carbide.........

ran.

I
, 1

113
95

Inst an enemy post, 
and as a result of which we captured 
two prisoners.

In Visits to batteries, battalions 
and brigades and divisions I have 
found high spirits everywhere, it Is 
felt that Germany has lost the first 
play in her desperate gamble for vic
tory, and while further bitter fighting 
Is anticipated, there Is no conviction 
anywhere that the enemy can succeed 
in the future where he has failed In 
the past.

Save for constant . duels between 
our batteries and enemy batteries, 
Easter Monday, the first anniversary 
of the day the Canadians took Vimy 
Ridge, passed without incident beyond 
marked aerial activity. All day long 
the intermittent rattle of 
guns could be heard 
trenches, directed against

Made-to - Measure114 Goblin 190
even

•99

This price includes Woolens that 
regularly sell at $30 and $35,which 
cannot be duplicated at those prices, 
if obtainable at all.7 These remark
able values are absolutely for today

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $600, four- 
year-olds and tip, 1(4 miles:

1. Slumberer, 111 (Gentry), 15 to 1 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Aeartia, 104 (J. O'Brien), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 6 to 2.

3. Duke of Shelby, 111 (Harrington), 
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.54 1-5. F. C. Cole, Fleuron II., 
Petlar. Sea Urchin, King Hamburg 
Stanley S.. Klebume, Pin Money ana 
Euterpe also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $500,
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Blue Thistle, 110 (Obert), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. King Fisher, 105 (Callahan), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

8. Dladi, 110 (Ericeon), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time L40 2-5. H. C. Baech, Ruvoco, 
Red Cross, Dancer, Broomsweep and 
Mikifula also ran.

2. Pharaoh, 113 (Doyle), $4, $3.60.
■3. Stir Up, 107 (Mooney), $4.60.
Time 1,531-5. Amphion, Leet Spark, 

Conflagration also ran 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

$700, 4-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
1. Jabot, 115 (Rice). $6.20, $3.10, $2.50.
2. Spectre, 104 (W. Collins}, $2.80, $2.50. 
8. Harwood. 115 (Casey), $4.50.
Time 1.62 2-5. Working Lady, Rich

ard Langdon, Garish Sun also ran.

il

..109

.*102
machine 

from our
.107

TORONTO MAY PLAY. , . enemy
places, while our anti-aircraft guns 
were repeatedly in action, 
same time our own machines 
carrying out operations far into 
enemy territory, and clashes between 
enemy planes were numerous. Battle 
condition» have succeeded the ordi
nary routine for the Canadian corps, 
but as yet no heavy fighting has 
taken place. v

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track good.

TENDLER SHADES CLINE.

Philadelphia April 3 —Lew Tendler, the 
Philadelphia lightweight, had slightly the 
better of the six-round bout with Irish 
Patsy Cline of New York here tonight. 
The fight was fast and hard from start 
to finish. Tendler showed superior box
ing ability and stopped many of Cline’s 
savage rushes and landed heavily time 
and again, >

Montreal. April 3.—Notwithstanding the 
announcement some time ago -, that the 
Nationals might not go in for lacrosse 
again, prospects for another senior league 
seem to be brightening. It is said that 
Loi Solman, formerly the owner of the 
Tecumsehe of Toronto, discussed lacrosse 
matters Informally during 

•on theatrical business a f

At the
were ;THURSDAY 

ONLY
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his visit here 
ew days ago. C. CRONIN WINS WEST 

> END HANDBALL TOURNEY ■THREE BIQ SHIPS SUNK.

MARS NO LONGER 
FIGHTS WITH BEARD

Rome, April 3.—In the week ending 
March 80, Teutonic submarines sank 
three Italian steamships of more than 
1600 tons, and destroyed one sailing 
vessel of more than 100 tons and nine 
sailing vessels of a tonnage under 
that figure. _____________.

The West End handball tournament 
was concluded last night, when C. Cronin, 
winner of the senior group, defeated B. 
Howard, winner of, the Business Men's 
League, In the final two games out of 
three. Howard won the first, 21 to 17, 
and Cronin the second and third, 21 to 10 
and 21 to 5.________________________

1Tendler started out like a whirlwind, 
but Cline managed to hold him safely. 
Tendler had the better of the first and 
third round, while Cline shaded the Phila
delphian In the fourth. The other rounds 
were about even.

-. M
’ l This is an unusual opportunity for you to buy 

at a big advantage without sacrifice of style, 
quality or workmanship.

Modern Warrior Less Fero
cious But More Efficient 

in Consequence.

:*

<r_
it
1

When the Indian braves of old met 
foemen unquestionably worthy of 
tiheir tomahawks, they arrayed them
selves as fantastically as possible, 
and emitting the most blood-curd
ling war-whoop in their repertoire, 
raced into the fray. Their strategy 
was baaed on the assumption that 
strength of arm would have to be 
supplemented by superiority of will, 
if victory wae to be their portion. 
They reasoned that if they could 
frighten tiheir opponents before their 
opponents had frightened them they 
would win the day. '

Then came the bearded warriors of 
the Crimea and the American Civil 
War. These were not bearded from 
choice, but from stem necessity, 
since the double-edged 100 per cent, 
efficient blade of the modern safety 
razor was undreamed of. The old 
flat-bed razor in vogue at the time, 
could always be depended upon to be 
dull. There was nothing left to do 
but to popularize the beard, and 
popularized it was. And the basis 
upon which the beard was populariz
ed was that the warrior affected it 
because it imparted that ferocity 
which is the concomitant of victory, 
and not because he was at a loss to 
do anything else.

That the psychological offensive is 
still regarded as a necessary pre
liminary to the physical offensive is 
well illustrated by the methods of the 
German propagandists in the pres
ent struggle. But the beard has 
gone by the board since It has been 
amply demonstrated that the fero
city which It Imparts to the soldier 
fails to compensate for the many dis
advantages which its adoption en
tails. If the world had stood still. 
If the safety razor had never been 
Invented, and never been mechanic
ally perfected, beards would undoubt
edly be popular today. They are still
popular in Russia.

1m

The House of Hobberlin Limited
iIfc is 151 YONGE ST. Open Evening*Open Evening*[Mill [ft71Y
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Will Authorize Destruction

Of Unsound Food in Storage
Passenger Traffic.GOOD VISIBILITY GIVES 

BRITISH BETTER CHANCENew Gasoline Service Station
Riverdale Garage and Rubber Co.

I

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Lines. '

Drafts, Money Orders and Travelers* 
Cheque»,

A. F. WEBSTER t ON, 53 Y«pp Stmt

Ottawa, April 3.—The confiscation 
and destruction of unsound or nn- 

foodstuffs

yLondon, April 8.—An official state
ment reads: “There was good visibil
ity Monday and our lonv-flylng air
planes again were active. More than 
seventeen tons of bombs were dropped 
and thousands of rounds were fired 
from the air at the enemy’s infantry 
and other targets on the ground. Hos
tile aircraft also were active on the 
southern portion of our front, some of 
their two-seater machines firing at our 
troops with machine guns from low 
heights.

"Ten hostile airplanes were de
stroyed and six others driven down 
out of control. Another airplane was 
brought down within our lines by in
fantry. . Two hostile balloons were de- 

Bleven of cur

wholesome 
houses or cold storage warehouses Is 
provided for In a resolution, of which 
notice has been given by Hon. T. A 
Crerar, minister of agriculture, 
which a bill will be based. The reso
lution provides that abattoirs, packing 
houses or other premises where food
stuffs are kept shal be brought under 
the pew Calons of the Meat and Canned 
Foods Act-

in packing

Comer Gerrard and Hamilton Sts. (Near Broadview)
TO THE MOTORING PUBLIC

Oil

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES4 r
For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles.. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per
Store. iTSS, fi^BgVlgg

I

During Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

We Saved You

You Can Save Thousands of Dollars More
by buying AUTO TIRES AND TUBES from us at CUT RATE PRICES.

Get Our Prices—You will be Astonished.

BRANCH STORE—277 COLLEGE ST.

By Selling Gasoline 
at a Cut-Rate 

Price.$1,000 —

WANT FIBRE FLAX SEED. RICORD’S SPECIFICatroyed by out airmen, 
machine* are .misemg. ■- . <

“After dark our might flying „ ma
chinée 'bombed enemy railway sta
tions, billets, troops and transport, 
dropping many bombs on the Cambrai
railway station, on the station south- distributed by the British Gov-
east of Dimai, on the railway line ernment." The office of the E. R. Mr. Carolan states that the appllca- 
south of that town, as well as on other Wayland Company was Jammed all tions receivfed far outrun the supply 
targets. All of our machines return- day Tuesday, and wires have been of seed, and they have no hope of 
ed ” coming from as far west as Alberta, being able to Increase the quantity.

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troublee, $2 per bottlsk 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
55b*fc Elm Street, Toronto.

Winnipeg, April 3.—J. J. Carolan, 
partner of Lieut.-Col. E. R. Way- 
land. has been inundated with appli
cations for the fibre flax seed which Is i

o
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PA’S WORDS CONTAIN NO ENCOURAGEMENT FOR CEDRIC. BY G. //, Wellington
|- JXPROB'tt BE
I BALD BN NOW!
V____ -- - -

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
BUT, IF (T CONTINUES To 
FALL o\sr, F-FAWIAW, l- 
I SHALL SOON BE 70- 
HfTAU-Y BALD? J 1

• •• _ • 
• •

V/ *7'* *9
YA WILL IF YA KEEP 
ON VtORRYW ABOUT 
1T7HAY5 A CINCH?

/You MAKE ME TIRED, 
YOU DO? RAISIN ALL 
THIS HULABALOO 
JUS’ 'CAUSE YER. 
HAtR's GorW.oirr, 
—[A LITTLE?J
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Don’t Grit Your Teeth! PPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY ;>

WRIGLEYSward from Montreal. cess Theatre next week.-with the usual
Mr. Fee Devine, solicitor for the On- Wed.ne6t]ay and Saturday matinees, 

tario Treasury Department, has return- There arc no performers. Including the 
ed to Toronto, after spending Easter with Eroadway Beauty, Chotys and the fol- 
his family in Ottawa. lowing popular players: W1H Rogers.

Mrs. Bristol, Mrs. Frank "Wise, Mrs. „ , 'wiHlame, Eddie Canton, . W. C.
J. B.. Tyrrell and Mrs. F. Wlnnett are ,dg 11on Barclay, Officer Russell,
among those giving dinners on Friday • and x>on, Thomas Richards, Gus
night and taking their guests to the ,nn,ort clay Hill, Lester Ostrander, 
Creche dance in the new Masonic Hall, ^ddli,on young, Arthur Rose, Miss Fanny 
Yonge street. nr're Allvr. King Mildred Richardson,

Mrs. Sigmund Samuels *lvin® a Helen Leisy the Fairbanks Twins, Doro-
small dance on Saturday night. Richardson, Doris Lloyd, Elsie Yich,

Among the delegates In town £«■ the J(£ Ba motto, Virginia Taylor, Virginia 
meeting of the Womens institute are. raMmii Martell and
Mrs. J. P. McNaughton, Maxvllle; Mrs. Caldweu, Dim. aiarteu
James Reid, Renfrew; Miss M. Pearson, o-nerB.
Merrickvllle; Mrs, W. R. Munroe,
Demo rest ville: Mise Haycraft. Bowman- 
vlile; Miss Kate McKay, Brechin; Miss 
Beasley, Shelburne; Miss Helen Beard- 
more, Port Credit; Mrs. L. C. Burns,
Caledonia; Mies L. McCrae, Tilleonburg;
Miss J. Graham, Elmvale; Mrs. M. Mc
Arthur, Cochrane; Mrs. G. Prldle, Silver- 
water; Mrs. M. Sullivan, Etno; Mrs. J.
Patterson, Gads Hill; Mrs. Dawes, Thed- 
ford; Dr. Bacfus, Aylmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beecroft. Dowling 
avenue are moving this week to the 
Grange Farm, Whitby.

Major and Mrs. Carr-Harris are stay
ing with Mrs. Stephen Smith, the St.
George.

The marriage of Mr. Richard Charles 
Farrow, Canadian Field Artillery and 
Royal Flying Corps, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs C. H. Farrow, Vancouver, to May 
Hay daughter of the late Mrs. Murray,
Hascombe, Godaiming, England, took 
place at St. Peter’s, Hascombe, Surrey,
England. <

Mr. L. S. Muldoon has arrived at the 
King Edward from Montreal,

On Tuesday afternoon at 615 Yonge 
street the Trafalgar Daughters held a 
meeting- The following were elected for 
the coming year: President, Mrs. W, O.
Forsyth (by acclamation! ; first vice- 
president, Mrs. Webster; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Riches (by acclamation) ; 
treasurer, Mrs. Curry; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Sheppard; music, Mrs.
Westley, the Misses Mortimer and Lance- 
ley; hostesses, Mrs. Riches, Mrs.
Lydlatt, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Potts, Miss 
Taylor. Mrs- C. C. Bullock Is taking 
the place of Mrs. H. N. Helllwell, who 
resigned.

The president and council of the Art 
Museum of Toronto have Issued Invita
tions to the opening of the first section 
of the new gallery this afternoon at 3 
o'clock. fThe entrance is thru the Grange, 
and the ticket has to be presented.

Mr. Homer Watson, president of the 
Royal Canadian Academy, and Mr. E. 
Dyonnet, the secretary, from Montreal, 
have arrived in town for the combined 
exhibition of thé R.C.A, and the Ontario 
Society pf Artists, the private view oi 
which tçkes place this evening In the 
Art Museum at the Grange.

Lady Evelyn Ward and 
Cyril Ward are at Murren. Switzerland, 
doing hospital work.

The president and officers of the Over- 
Club entertained a great many men 

from the convalescent hospitals last night 
pi Foresters’ Hall. Rev. Alexander Rob
ertson was In the chair, and Rev. Alex
ander MacMillan lectured on "The Scot
tish Jacobites in Song and Story,” with 
vocal Illustrations by Mrs. J. ,H. Symons 
and Mr. W. S. Hamilton, accompanied 
by Dr. Norman Anderson. At the close 
of the-: program the soldiers were given 
supper downstairs, from a table decorated 
with tulips and violets, the Women's 
Auxiliary of the club doing the waiting, 
among whom were Mrs. A. S. Farr, Mrs. 
Norman Wilson, Mrs. Ball, Miss Monti- 
zambert, Mrs. Mag wood. Mrs. Dyas, Mrs. 
Reilpath, Miss Pearson. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Kings- 
ford. Miss Mackellar, Mrs. Stowe, Mr. 
Norman Wilson, Mr. a. 3. Fan; Mr. 
Richard Ivons, Mr. Lines, Mr. Flsken, 
Mrs. Baker.

Mrs. Frank Egerton gave a very smart 
little tea yesterday afternoon at the Bam
boo Tea Rooms, in the Royal Bank Build
ing, to meet Major and Mrs. Grant. Mrs. 
Egerton, who was assisted in receiving 
bv her husband, wore a becoming gown 
of efnerald green, veiled with embroidered 
black georgette crepe, and a hat to 
match. Among those present were Lady 
Falconer, Bishop Reeve, Dean Harris, 
Mrs Edwards Merrill, Madame Rochereau 
de la Sabliere, Mr. and Mrs. Castell Hop
kins, Mrs. Charles Sheard, Prof. Keys, 
Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Mrs. William Chad
wick, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. McCrea (Mit
chell), Miss Jean Graham. Mrs. Burrltt, 
Miss White, Miss Marion Richardson.

The Rabbi of Toronto leaves town for 
New York tonight.

Mrs. Alan Mulrhead and Miss Prance 
Dunn left on Saturday for New York ,to 
join Mr. Mulrhead. on hie, return from 
Cuba.

Captain and Mrs. J. L. Lewis have re
turned to Niagara Camp after spending 
their Easter vacation In Toronto.

The Toronto Symphony Orchestra'gives 
a concert in Massey Hall tonight.

During his stay In Toronto, Mr. Ernest 
Harold Bayne will be the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Herbert Barton, Braemore, 
Davenport Road.

The dance for the Prisoners of War 
Fund takes place at Mrs. Rutter's house 
In Glen Road tonight. Those on the 
committee include, Mrs. T. A Rowan, 
Mrs. Fotheringham, Mrs. Owen Smlly, 
Mrs. Harold Patterson.

Mr. Clarke Wallace, lieutenant of the 
Railway Construction Depot, Hamilton, 
is at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa for a

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Caulfield, who have 
lately returned from England, have taken 
the late Mrs. Cockburn's house, 13 Spa- 
dina road.

Miss Carrie Lundy. Peterboro, Is spend
ing a few weeks at the Prince George.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Elsie Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Stewart, Toronto, to Mr. Gordon 
Miller, Sherbrooke, Que., formerly Mon
treal. The wedding will take place very 
quietly on April 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Huestis and
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them and bite on iîi Your

just , as strong 
you gain pluck, 
vigour, from this

i

between 
determination will be 
stronger in fact, for 
perseverance, renewed 
great pick-me-up.

Hon. Mrs.

numerous
seas

Edward H. Robins.
Seats are on sale today for the opening 

performances to be given by Edward 
H. Robins and the Robins Players, who 
will open their season's engagement at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre on Mon
day evening, April 8. With Mr. Robins 
this season will be seen several new 
faces as well as a few of the old favor
ites. One new member to particular 
who will become a prime favorite with 
local theatregoers will be Miss Almee 
Dalmorts, the new leading woman, who 
Is New Y'oik’s youngest and prettiest 
star. Miss Dalmoree nas Just closed her 
regular season In the year’s greatest suc
cess, "Success," in which she created 
and played the leading role. For the 
opening play David Belasco's most suc
cessful comedy romance of youth and 
pretty girls, "Seven Chances,” has been 
chosen.

“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
Thru Eugene Walter's dramatization 

of "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" 
sweeps the joy, the zest, the enthusiasm 
of youth in action. June’s primitive love 
Is wonderfully developed by Mr. Walter’s 
skill In transferring Mr. Fox's book-girl 
to the stage, while the scenic concep
tion of the lonely pine, the cabin and 
the conquest of the gap forms a mov
ing background full of color and natural
ness. Seldom'hae a' play been given such 
an artistic production. It enhances the 
portrayal of people, whom primitive life 
has hardened, with deep understanding 
and sympathy. Miss Louise Price to the 
role of June gives an Irresistibly charm
ing impersonation of Mr. Fox's widely- 
read book heroine. It will be the offer
ing at the Grand Opera House all next 
week.
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the trenches areDo as the soldiers in 
doing- chew WRIGLEYS to get a fresh 
grip on yourself.
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TUCKS AND BUTTONS 
A new blouse seen In an exclusive shop, 

ef georgette gathered on a yoke; the 
collar, vest and cuffs were tucked both 
ways to give a checked effect.

It helps teeth, breath, appetite and 
digestion while it soothes your throat 
and steadies your nerves. It com
forts and sustains.

Keep YOUR boy 
supplied with
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Announcements
Notices of any character relating te 

feturs events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are Ineertea In the 
advertising columns at ti cents an agate 
lias.

>
f.

rr
/

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations of future 
•vents, where the purpose le not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini- 

othirty cents for each Insertion.

/

AID LIBERTY LOAN. 'Next Week at Shea's.
Gus Edwards’ Song Revue, the feature 

offering of the season, will head
line the bill at Shea's, next week, when 
a large company of clever boys and girls, 
headed by Olga Cook, will present the 
season's newest and best musical suc
cess*», songs, dance and clever comedy 
hits. Hugh Herbert, the noted 
and producer, will present his latest dra
matic playlet. "The Lemon,” to which 
he is assisted by Sawi Fries and a cap
able cast. Fanny and Kitty Watson are 
well known here. Fern and Davis ;cali 
their offering “A Nightmare Revxte,4'„ 
while Frances and Ross have an offer
ing cf comedy odds and ends. William 
Ferry, known as “The Frog Man.” And 
the British Gazette, with new features, 
are also on the bill.

ft« Twenty-one Returned Officers to Go 
to United States.

musical
•EX HYGIENE FOR TEACHERS—A 

special open meeting of the - Hygiene 
Section of the Ontario Educational As
sociation will be held In Convocation 
Hall, Thursday morning, at ten, assist
ed by the advisory committee, Military 
District No. 2. Discussion will follow 
addresses by Dr. Winifred Cullis, 
tlonal lecturer in England ; Dr. Clarke, 
Captain Gordon Bates, Mrs. Hamilton, 
etc. Sir Robert Falconer will preside. 
You are invited to be present.

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the To
ronto Humane Society takes place this 
evening at 8 o’clock at the headquar
ters, McCaul street, when medals will 
be presented to the men who so bravely 
rescued the horses and dog from the 
flood on the Don Flats early In the 
year.

WRIGLEYSAt the request of the Liberty Loan 
authorities; twenty-one returned offi
cers have .been granted permission to 
go across the border and travel thru 
the United States delivering ad- 
dresss In support of the third Lib
erty Loan campaign. The officers' 
names are: Major Alex. C- Snively, 
54th; Capt. W- R. Cameron, M.C., 
BOth; Lieut. Albert E. Lamond, 1st; 
Lieut. D. J. Sullivan, 107th; Lieut. W. 
J. Mackenzie, 3rd F-C-C.E. ; Lieut. 
Gordon Millar, Major Harold D. Hed- 
ley, MjC., 5th; Lieut- Harry F. 
Browne, 15th; Lieut. M. A. McPher-

S. Povah, 
75th; Major Addison A- MacKenzle, 
M-C., 4th; Lieut. Francis C- HeUntz- 
man, 78th ; Lieut. L. D. Hammond, 
R.C.D.; Lieut- J. F. Hannibal, C.F.A-; 
Lieut. John P. Lloyd, 44th; Lieut. 
James G. Watson, let; Lieut. H". A. 
Sommet-ville, 1st; Lieut. Ernest Miles, 
38th; Lieut. Percy W- Shill, 3rd, and 
Lieut. John S. Galbraith, 123rd.

author
na-

The Flavour Lasts!
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MADE IN 
CANADALoew’s Theatre.

A smashing exposure of the 
of the tyrant, -William of Hohenzollern, 
who set the world afire over three years 
ago, and caused the death of millions of 
men, the maiming of hundreds of thou
sands more, and the debaucl/ment of 

innocent women and children. 
Is vividly told in “The Kaiser: The Beast 
of Berlin," the wonderful film production 
which will head next week’s offerings at 
Loew s Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden. The Initial screening of the pic
ture, which at present Is creating a sen. 
sation in New York and Boston, was at
tended by Lord and Lady Aberdeen, the 
British Ambassador to Washington and 
representatives of the various military 
and patriotic organizations in the United 
States, all of whom heartily endorsed it. 
The surrounding vaudeville bill, embrac
ing seven superb sets, will be given in 
its full entirety, besides a new instalment 
of Loew’s Universal tonic pictures.

At the Hippodrome.
Probably the greatest picture ever film

ed. “The Spy,” will headline the bill at 
the Hippodrome next week. The feature, 
which Is in five parts, is a William Fox 
production, and stars the noted character 
actor, William Fhrmun. The picture deals 
with the spy system of the German na
tion in the United States, and is an 
pose on the methods employed by the 
so-called exponents of culture, 
tains many thrilling scenes, in which a 
German and ah American spy pit their 
brains against each other. It tells the 
story of a young American, an idler, who 
decides to help his country in Its time of 
stress. He enters the diplomatic service 
and how he accomplishes his ends, is 
shown in a series of wildly-exciting 
scenes, to which there Is a climax that 
Is eminently satisfactory. Besides the 
feature picture, the management also 
announces a vaudeville bill of all-star 
calibre.

/; brutality

WATERLOO TAX RATE. Ol—rv
30 ;son, 10th; Major Frank iWaterloo, April 3.—The town coun

cil has set 28 mills as the tax rate 
for 19184
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“The Ally of 
the Allies”
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rc EhstiSHOE LEATHER.

When your shoe leather gets dry or 
hard you should oil or grease it, says 
the Popular Science Monthly. To do 
this, first brush off all mud and then 
wash thp shoe in warm water, drying 
it with a soft cloth.

While the shoe is still wet, apply 
the oil or grease, rubbing it In with a 
swab of wool, or better still, with tlhe 
palm of the hand. After treatment the 
shoes should be left to dry In a warm 
but not in a hot place. Castor oil Is 
recommended for shoes that are to be 
polished. ,

From An Old Book
It’s interesting to read about the cos

metics that were brewed in olden times 
—to pore over the strange and compli
cated formulas that ladles hundreds of 
years ago brewed to make themselves at
tractive. They claim the modern wom
an Is valr.—but dear me, she knows more 
about personal hygiene and proper diet

*Sthan those long-departed ladies ever 
dreamed of.

Among the curious formulas are some 
that are quite practical, especially among 
those for the complexion. We Imagine a 
rose lehf skin was not common among 
those of medieval times; they ate too 
much meat and other heavy foods, for 
one thing. -

Among the formulas that seem quite 
practical Is this for a skin tanned by 
wind and sun;

Boll a handful of parsley In a quart 
of pure water. Filter and add—

Powdered alum ............................15 grains
Pulverized camphor...................15 grains
Powdered borax ......................... 15 grains
These are dissolved In the parsley 

water and the whole is kept In a bottle 
and used mornings and evenings on the 
face. I should Imagine that the most 
effective way to use the camphor, which 
does not yield Its virtues readily to water, 
would be to mix it with a few drops of 
pure alcohol, shaking well and adding 
the parsley water to to, little by little, 
shaking all the time.

I have never made this bleach, but it 
sounds reasonable, and it is certainly 
simple. The borax and alum 
what astringent; the camphor Is refresh
ing and is what beauty doctors call an 
"ilivigorant"— a name that explains it
self (it stimulates the skin). The parsley 
is a bleach.
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For plainer footgear, fish 

oil ahd oleine or any one of the less 
expensive oils may be substituted with 
very good results.
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PPSSkS!
the show. An augmented orchestra of 
50 pieces under James Blea will furnish 
the music. Owing to the length of the 
program the curtain will rise at 
o clock. Tickets are now on sale

Lrwln s Big Show, is the act ot Samaroff 
and Sonia, the Russian peasants. The 
act Is entitled “Sunday Afternoon In the 
Native Land,” and is a beautiful novelty 
which casoot help but appeal to lovers of 
clever and attractive novelties. It will 
be found a most worthy feature of a 
wonderful show, which abounds in unique 
and unusual features.

usual standard of symphony concefï 
from the attendance thus far and 
the sale of tickets for tonight’s « 
the management feel that they 
been amply rewarded for their ef$> 
endeavoring to make the Toronto; 
phony Orchoetra the “People’s Ol 
tra.” Maud Powell, the great Aiw 
violinist, who is to be the 
list tonight, has achieved 
cognition. ’■

which will be shown at^ „ the Regent
theatre ell next week—“Lest We For
get.” It depicts the sinking of the Lusi
tania Ir the most vivid manner yet seen 
on any screen. It immortalizes stirring 
events In the history of the war in a 
way that has never been attempted be
fore. Three thousand people take part; 
there are hundreds of scenes; the Ger
man spy system is revealed in all its 
cunning, and thru It all there runs a 
beautiful love story which is a thread 
of interest, running all the time.

Allen.
The very spirit of youth and fun and 

American boyhood are to be found thru- 
out the entire five reels of Jack Pick- 
ford’s latest Paramount picture “Huck 
and Tom,’" now showing at tlie Allen

mj.

mGayety.
A genuine novelty among the special

ties to be offered all next week at the 
Gayety Theatre, In conjunction with Fred

2
E=Singing Marvel.

Tiney Hilson, known as the "Singing 
Marvel,” comes direct from her success
ful engagement at the Strand Theatre, in 
London, where she was engaged as 
of the features for the past 
as an eccentric dancer Miss Hilson has 
no equal in burlesque, and the patrons 
of the Star Theatre are in for some 
prises when the “Girls From Happyland” 
play there next week.

Dorothy Dalton at Strand.
Delightflly breezy and delightfully un

conventional, is the capital Lasky photo
play, "Love Me,” which, with Dorothy 
Dalton In the lead, will be presented at 
the Strand Theatre today, tomorrow and 
Saturday. It is a thrilling society drama 
of especial interest to women tind girls. 
It is a straightforward and exceedingly 
interesting narrative of the struggle of a 
young girl to win the love and respect 
of her husband’s relatives, and, inciden
tally, to keep his affection against great 
odds. Dorothy Dalton Is always winsome, 
but to this photo-play she excells her
self.

are some- i
Alice Joyce at Madison. 4

The feature photoplay at the 16 
Theatre for today, tomorrow and a 
day wrlll be the Greater VltagrapN 
Ribbon production, “The Song 9 
Soul,” with charming and talented, 
Joyce in a congenial role. T9ie pbdl 
la a beautiful and pulsating 
motherhood. - i . ’. . ' , i

HELP TO WIN THE WAR! one 
summer, and

Questions and Answers.
Jean M.—Yes, questions of dress can 

come under ttrs department—at least any 
question of dress that applies to becom
ing!] ess. since clothes and beauty are 
pretty well allied. Your sports combina
tion sounds very attractive, and can be 
worn in the summertime almost any 
place. Clothes are not so formal nowa
days, and In the summertime, of course, 
everything is quite Informal. You can 
wear the sports combination of hat and 
sweater and skint for street wear, sports, 
aftqr noon affairs, and summer dances.

An oily nose really needs nothing but 
a mere vigorous washing than the rest of 
the skin. Use tincture of liquid green 
soap and hot water on it, rinse In hot 
and cold water, and wipe off occa
sionally with a toilet water or vinegar. 
These, being astringent, will overcome 
the extreme oiliness.

Every man, woman and child can help to WIN the War
• Sejdlng the.ir cIothes to be cleaned, dyed and re

paired. By doing this you can help to save man power 
tor the production of more food and wool for our boys 
at the front, and money to help the different war funds.

sur-
ford’s
and Tom, now snowing at the Allen 
Theatre. This is the second of the Tom 
Sawyer pictures, from Mark Twain’s im
mortal books, altho each In itself is a 
complete release. There will be a spe
cial, children’s matinee Saturday at 10 

“Carmen of the Klondike," a stir- 
rinp tale of the go Id-mad days with 
Clara Williams in the titular role, will 
be shown all next week.

Symphony Orchestra.
Tonight at Massey Hall the Toronto 

Symphony Orchestra will give the fourth 
an_, _ _ nP. ,?o,nc-0r.t a most interesting
,,, . . ------- . concerts
held during the season of 1917-1S, with 
the new feature of popular prices 
popular price feature 
tlon—perhaps a risk—as

Gluck and Zlmballet. a
Feasibly the most noteworthy TK 

evehl of this season Is the appflS 
of Aima Gluck, lyric soprano, and j 

with ZimbaiMst Russian violinist, in X 
Hall next Tuesday evening. On M 
vious occasion, for many months at. 
lias such interest been taken in a# 
recital. When It is considered that* 
Gluck is counted the moat magr 
lyric soprano living, that 300,000 , 
flocked to hear her test seeeo8| 
that ZimbaVst is rated as among

Greatest Picture at Regent. ^£4*' » u‘ pormuu’ Prices. The greatest violinists the country of 1
There has never been presented such a J^r^-aT toS2? ?

masterpiece to motion picture art as that suggests an entertainment mot up to the for thte jototor^ti Je now on *

L. WHITE & SONS, Limited
Cleaners arid Dyers

Head Office and Works: - - - 135 ST. PATRICK STREET
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BEAUTY CHATS
By EDNA KENT FORBÇ8.
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Violet MacMillan, Film Star at Hippodrome, Visits Stores
zT »

UNIVERSAL SCREEN FAVORITE 
DELIGHTED WITH SHOPPING TOUR

j
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:S, SK,*V :Dainty Violet MacMillan, the Uni- . greatest pdenoe—you know which one 
versa! film favorite, who la creating! I « «• WS.

etich a splendid impression at Shea s Ran<j the planoe, of course, were
the ones bearing the firm name. My, 
what a lovely time I had there! I 
played on nearly all the different 
styles and they were Just beautiful. 
In this beautiful store the spirit of 
courtesy is everywhere. I am afraid 
I overstayed my time here, but I 
Just couldn’t tear myself away. I 
think It lb a splendid compKment to 
Toronto as a music centre to have 
such a, splendid music store In its 
midst.. Upon entering one gets the 
Impression'of luxurious comfort: the 
fintet atmosphere and surroundings 
In which to hear thoee wonderful 
Mason A Riech pianos. Their Vtc- 
trole section Is certainly a busy place.
I understand they carry the 'argest 
stock of records In the city, and when 
you realise they nave so many darling 
demonstration rooms you can read
ily fcellexj* they do. 
the most beautiful and artistically 
appointed music stores I have ever 
had the pleasure of visiting—and I’ve 

an Overland, and I am sure traveled a great deal In the last four 
not look elsewhere. Through months. Congratulations, gentlemen.

upon a splendid store—and apodal 
compliments upon the moot complete 
array of'records I have ever In
spect ed.
Found Beautiful, High-Grade Furni

ture on Exhibition at Adame Fuml- 
tune Co., Ltd. >

“Having heard that there was a fur
niture store here in Toronto that was 
noted for ‘quality furniture and mod
erate prices,’ I determined1 to find 
out for myself, as my home Is In 
Grand Rapids. Michigan, and I feel I 
am In a position to judge. The store 
I mention is Adams Furniture Co. 
Here a great surprise awaited me. 
Imagine going into a beautiful furni
ture store, where everything Is splen
didly arranged for the pleasure of 
lovers of fine furniture. I have never 
visited a store where such high-class 
quality furniture was being sold for 
such reasonable prices. I told the 
gentleman that escorted me through 
this Interesting store that he should 
adopt the slogan, “The reflection of 
quality lasts long after the price Is 
forgotten." for furniture like the 
quality this store carries Is like 
heirlooms in a family. It Is a splendid 
store, beautifully arranged, and To
ronto lovers of fine furniture should 
appreciate the wonderful line the 
Adams folks are displaying.

immmëm,Ü i :ÜHippodrome this week, was asked 
to give her opinion of some of the 
stores In Toronto in comparison with 
the hundreds of other cities she has 
visited. She has kindly consented to 
give her experience and describes her 
trip as follows :

“My what a splendid trip I had 
yesterday! Under the auspices of this 
paper I had the pleasure of visiting 
some of the finest stores I have seen 
In a long time. Everything and 
everybody was so charming that I 
enjoyed every minute.

Overland Car Ideal.
“First of all, let me state why I 

asked that the Overland car take me 
on my trip. Just five weeks ago I 
played the Keith Theatre In Toledo, 
and while In that city I had the plea
sure of being shown through the en
tire Overland factory. Now I know 
why they sell so many. If anybody 
Is contemplating buying a machine, 
just try 
you will
the kindness of the Overland Sales 
Co., a machine called1 for me at the 
Hippodrome, and I started on 
one of the moat pleasant tripe I have 
ever enjoyed. Do you know, I did 
not feel a single Jar on the entire 
trip. We went up hill and down, and 
still It remained the same high gear. 
It is really the kind of an auto that 
makes touring a pleasure. Just have 
the Overland folks take you on a de
monstration trip, and I am sure you 
will soon know why I am so enthusi
astic.
Cinderella Contest at Walk-Over 

Boot Shop.
“My first stop waa made at the 

popular Walk-Over Boot Shop, where 
they have my tittle slipper on exhi
bition for the ladles of this city to 
try on. I do hope some of the local 
ladles will succeed. They are going 
to give seats free to any lady eighteen 
or over who can wear It The con
test was tried In New York City some 
time ago. but none succeeded in 
wearing It I do hope thle city can 
-do something that the metropolis of 
•the United States could not do. I 
always try and have a store that 
Is generally considered the best bo 
carry cn the contest, as It is gen
erally the one that does. I am very 
glad the Walk-Over folks are In
terested In finding out how many 
Cinderella® we can get, for I realize 
I could not have found another store 
that could reach the people any bet
ter. Just have a peep at the slipper 
in their window, then If It looks as 
though you could wear It you Just 
step in and try. It goee on easier 
than, it looks. Congratulations, Mr. 
DunhlU upon a splendid shoe store 
and speciaL compliments 
beautiful arfay of slippers.
Found Beautiful Pianos at Mason 

& Riech.
“Now comes one of the most pleas

ant remembrances of my entire trip. 
I had the 
ing a lia

Pianos, Player-Pianos
Victrolas, Victor Records 
and Player Music Rolls
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Complete In their various departments—displayed In Canada’s 
most artistic music house—attended with intelligent, courteous

service —- were features that 
jj brought forth many exclamations 

of surprise, admiration and plea- 
la sure from
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Violet
MacMillan

(Universal Film Star)
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f • dyring her visit to and through 

the Mason & Riech Building, 230 
Yonge Street.
) Mason & Riech maintain the 
highest standard, not only In the 
manufacture of their products, but 
also in the manner of their dis

play and system of selling. Mason & Rlsch is a House of Satis- 
faotton-r—you will find the full measure of Satisfaction in making 
your musical purchases here.
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jLi m i 7 Violet MacMillan, Vfaltiilg the Adams Furniture Company.
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“My, What a Lovely Store”ü
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said dainty little Viôlet MacMillan, the noted Star of the Screen, who is headlining at 
the Hippodrome this week, when she visited the Adams Store yesterday. “Everything is 
so pretty and cosy looking, and it’s all arranged so temptingly, showing how it will look 
in the home. Really, I feel right now, I’d like to stay in Toronto and’have you fix .up 
a home for me. I haven’t seen anything nicer in all my travels.”

@ aAND THOUSANDS Of RECOflW 
| FOR YOU TO SELECT FRO»

’THE HOME OF THE VICTROLA 
EVERY STYLE-EVERY PRICE
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230 Yonge Street
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In Love With Toronto.

"In closing, I wish to thank the 
dear people of Toronto for their ap
preciation of my effort here. Also 
let me thank Mr. McArdle of Shea’s 
Hippodrome for hts kindnesses. He 
surely must have an extremely popu
lar theatre, for It has been crowded 
at each performance.

“Last of all, let me thank the en
tire staff of the theatre for the many 
courtesies extended to me at the 
Hippodrome, and don’t forget that 
when I return again to pictures 
and you see me on the screen here 
In Toronto In my new films, I am say
ing *HeUoV to all of you charming 
people who have been so kind to me. ’

And Mies MacMillan is quite 
right. There ie no place that 
is better equipped to outfit 
the home, no matter what 
luxury is wanted than the 
Adams Store. But we fully 
appreciate Miss MacMillan’s 
courtesy just the same.
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Cinderella’s Slipper

Read What VIOLET MacMILLAN UNIVERSAL 
FILM STARW V X

tf.M

Now Appearing at Shea’s Hippodrome

Says about the Overland Sedan
/

>-

*r

(Box Seat Ticket If You Can)' 6

(
: “Of the thousands of cars I have ridden in, many of them costing much more, none ofMiss MacMillan says

them excel the wonderful Overland. Its beauty of lines and luxurious upholstering makes auto riding aO&ream. 

That, coupled with the service supplied here, makes it an ideal investment.

We invite every Toronto 
woman over 18 years of 
age to try on these dainty 
little slippers.
On display in the window
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are worn by the modem 
Cinderella. ✓
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The Universal Film Favor
ite, who is PERSONALLY 
appearing this week at the
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7B One slipper is on display in 
our window and the mate 
to it is in our Women’s 
Shoe Department, ready 
to be tried on.
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Miss MacMillan Is Uaing the Overland Exclusively While in the City

7. mm
Free Box 

Seat Ticket 
to Hippodrome
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Overland Sales Co., Limited
Phone Adelaide 661

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
100 Richmond Street WestTORONTO290 YONGE STREET
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The neu) Overland and Willys-Knight Coupes and Sedans are being displayed this week in
These cars are the last word in appearance and comfort.

We cordially invite the public’s inspection.
our salesroom.
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book except] 
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EMBRACING MOST AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTION ™e SINKING <* ™ LUSITANIA
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181 King WlAnd REMEMBER THIS ALLO U have never had before—and probably not in many years, will you have 
again—an opportunity like this to see the conditions under which the allies 
are this day fighting. The entire production, pretentious and thrilling as it is, 

is tempered by a beautiful love story with Miss Jolivet in the leading role and around 
which these tremendous scenes are woven. The music has been specially arranged 
and will be rendered by an augmented orchestra.
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THREE ADDRESSES 
ABOUT EDUCATION

in mum it , -,I si
DRT KNÏGH1

practice urn 
traction, is 
Simpson’s, j 

H. A. UALLu 
Queen. Ci] 
phone for n

: sent- and thsre they were taught the j COOKS ARE RELOUIRED! dignity of manual labor while they nLQUmLU
wire a; the impressionable age. FOR WOMEN- WORKERS

The address was illustrated by a 
splendid collection of slides, Showing 
the school life of Denmark.

W. W, Nlchol, superintendent of 
education for returned soldiers, spoke 
or. "Industrial Re-education of the 
Returned Soldier.” He said all forms 
oi education had been pressed into 
service in the last year Vocational 
training assisted in the recovery of 
wounded soldiers and promoted initia
tive. ‘ The situation in Toronto is 
greatly complicated,” he said, “and 
there Is a serious shortage of tuilcl- 
ings " '

Dr. E. A. Bolt discussed the question 
of the returned soldier from the view
point of functional re - education. He 
said it did not apply to any specific 
diaalnlity but its scope was unlimited.
In each case the active effort of the 
lia tient was encouraged and the best 
■results were obtained when a motive 
was kept in sight.

"We endeavor to teach a patient to 
help hnnselif,” he said. Mechanical de
vices had been found an advantage and 
keen interest was shown iin these by 
the men being treated. Concentration 
and a specific effort to operate the dis
abled function was necessary, it was 
stated, and spontaneity was an essen
tial.

WATCH BEING KEPT 
FOR “BLIND PIGS”

the system of police protection. Un
less the board is furnished with in
formation on which to act violation's 
of the act in the county can become 
flagrant before coming to the board’s 
attention.

It was learned last night that the 
license board has Hquor detectives 
working in the Todmorden district 
whence much complaint of illicit 
liquor traffic has come. That there 
are two or three “blind pigs” operat
ing in that section of the county is 
the opinion of the officers. fn the 
.west end of the county the county 
police have been able to catch -some 
of the offenders and heavy fines have 
resulted, but there are instances 
where the county police are absolute
ly sure liquor is being sold, but when 
raids are made the

STOCKTAKING TIME
IN SCHOOL AFFAIRS

to determining if the school really p 
vide tor the city's educational needs. ’*] 
issue’ is too great to allow ai y thing 
interfere with a stock-taking so pater 
overdue," said Dr. Brittain.Early last month the announcement j 

was made of the great need for ser- j 
viçe in the camps to be opened by the 
Y.W.C.A. for the women land workers 
registering at the Ontario Government 
employment bureau,

At the annual meeting of the council 
of the bureau of municipal research held 
yesterday afternoon Dr. Horace L. Brit
tain, the managing director, read a 
lengthy report on different studies he 
had made of municipal affairs.

Dr. Brittain stated that) all municipal 
trading operations should be made self- 
supporting. He favored the increase in 
the water rales, tgit thought the sur
plus revenue should go into a renewal 
fund rather than for the reduction of 
the tax rate.

I
SERVICE OF PRAYER.

Dr. Foght Explains System 
of Denmark, Which is 

Mfery Thoro.

SPECIAL prie] 
wiring. Art]License Board Officials Have 

Information of Some in 
County.

An impressive service of prayer for 
men was held in St. James’ Cathetfl 
dral yesterday, which was attended , 
by a representative gratiheittig of thcS 
professional and business men of Tm’X 
ionto. The Bishop of Toronto, Canon . 
Plumptrc and Archdeacon Cody !eda 
the sendee, which was held under the 
auspices g of the Anglican laymen's 8 
movement .and “had beer, called for 
intercession on behalf of the men now ’

and in most 
cases the response to this call has 
been eager.

Hi
HOUSE MOV

Nelson, U5
Just how many camps will be re

quired is not possible to state 
Contracts are loping signed by 
of fruit growers for sites which have 
been investigated and accepted by the 
dual authority of a government an 
Y.W.C.A. representative and sent 
to their respective offices. if the 
fruit grower and farmer is to be sup
plied with the labor required (which 
can only be supplied by women work
ers) these camps must have cooks, 
and many of them strong, active cooks, 
from any class of women with knowl
edge of plain cooking. Many camp 
assistants arc required, as in some 
camps there may be two or three, and 
in some cases suitable application’s are 
received for a few weeks’ duration, 
whibh means that a successor will be 
required, and therefore double the 
number of offers of service 
cessary.

Tho this is a patriotic work to as
sist in increasing production, it has 
been decided to pay wages to the" 
camps’ house mothers, cooks and 
sistants.

Teachers are responding by offering j 
their services for the early weeks of 
their holidays, which makes it most 
necessary to secure workers for June f 
and the latter part of August, 
September and October.

Those who are anxious to help with 
tins important work in increasing pro
duction should apply early to agricul- i 
turai department, Dominion Council. 1 
Y.W.CA., 332 West — ’
Phone College 8788.

Y Rev. Dr. James Buchanan was 
' elected president of the Ontario Edu

cational Association at the last gen
eral session of the fifty-seventh an
nual meeting, held in Convocation 

session was

As the result of reporta reaching 
the Ontario License Board that whis
key is being sold pretty promiscu
ously in the County of York, J. D.
Elavelle, chairman of the Ontario Li
cense Board, has instructed the pro
vincial officers to make a most rigid 
investigation.
dents have occurred in the districts 
about Toronto lately, and it has been
said that the partie^, responsible hail j While Cadet Chalmers of the Roval
outside thnt°eitCatiid it1 ihlmd, plg3 ’ F-vinS Corps wus volplaning yesterday 
outside the city limits. In other in- j afternoon, about two mb'les from th°
stances men, have been arrested in Leaeidc aviation camp, his airplane
nirJ' th»vh°rC 8 me? tllat tTle-v se- trashed into a tree. The aviator'sus 
cured their hquor _rom sources in tamed a shock which caused
LCOU]"„-'’' . , much suffering, Jmt no actual injur-
The license board recognizes that it ies. He was ta%m to the military base 

is much more difficult to enforce the hospital for treatment. His next of 
temperance law in the county than in kin is Mrs- E. Chambers, Beloeil Ha
th® city because of the difference in tion, Quebec.

now.
groups ÀLVEFVS h

ionic, cure 
titsm, stoma 
ills. Enquu 
and Alver, 
ronto.

"The citizens of Toronto are paying 
one cent towards the fare of every pas
senger on the civic oar lines," sail Dr.
Brittain, tie suggested that if the city on the battle line in France.

guilty parties council did not like to increase the fares ---------------------------------
seem always to be forewarned and that the city treasurer he instructed to j - h,Tcoc'ti,i^ 
succeed in hiding the liquor before Pay one cent to the operation account' iNitKtolING TRAVELOGUE, 
the police get their eves on it ft>r every two-cent fare paid on the lines.

This would at least make a deficit.1m- 
I possible.

r■Hall last night. The 
marked by three very interesting ad
dresses.
rural school division, United States 
Bureau of Education, Washington, 
•Ispoke about education in Den
mark. and W. W. Nichol, superintend
ent of education for returned soldiers, 
and Dr. E. A. Bott spoke on the re
education. functional and vocational, 
of the men who have been disabled in 
the war. -

The departmental meetings

Several motor acci-l)r. Harold Foght, chief U.qder thi auspices of the Riverdale J 
Mtilhodict Men's Bible Class an inter-"3 
listing travelogue was given last even- j 
big in the Riverdale Method fotij 
Church by R. Lomax, who told of hie"3 
travels in Belgium and Switzerland. 1 
Tiie lecture wag illustrated by a large ! 
number of beautiful slides. During j 
the evening a talk on the war was 1 
given by the teacher of the class, F.^ 
McCnrdic, and Hie chair was taken by A 
the pastor of the church, Dr. J. A. j 
Long.

MONEY TO I 
gages. Mo 
J. Christie 
Lite Buna]

CRASHES INTO TREE. The exhibition could be put on a pay
ing/basis if an equitable division of debt 
charges between that institution and the 
parks department were made, said Dr. 
Brittain.

Discussing the board of education fin
ances the director stated that altho the 
city council should not have complete 
control of that body the finance

V
HOPE'S—Ca

Bird Stori 
Phone Adi

nlm
, , com

missioner slK-uld be the chief financial 
officer of both bodies. Dr. Brittain also 
urged that a thoro study of the school 
system of Toronto be made with a view-

today
will be featured by a discussion of 
i he- venereal disease question, 
mencing at 10 o’clock this morning, 
offer which the convention will be 
adjourned.

Excellent results bad been obtained 
by group games which were very val
uable for this work, while in the case 
of amputation cases a different pro
blem had been faced. Yet games had 
been devised which went a long way 
towards helping the" patients both 
physically amd mentally. —

Public opinion had much to do with 
the re-ed'uication of the returned men. 
"He must not be disappointed—for 
When disappointment comes, he be
comes an I.W.W.,” said Dr. Bott. He 
as-ked for patience in dealing with the 
men. Old standards of efficiency were 
far from fair and in Canada a propa
ganda of sane education was needed 
'to help place the men in à technical

are ne-
com- OAK FLOO

- 'Dried Hard 
V ings. Georg 

avenue.I \
Story of Denmark-

Dr. Foght gave 
"What One Nation Has 
Agricultural Reorganization Thru its 
Schools.”

ills remarks were based on Den
mark, which lie described at some 
length. Largely Thru the schools, the 
agricultural system of the 
had been changed, he said, 
iwas the finest rural school system to 
be found anywhere, and the boys and 
girls were taught to love the land 
and understand it.

lie recounted the early history of 
Denmark, and he told how the teach
ers, preachers,

as-
DECan address on 
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Brushes
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Solicitors, 

..-bis, Mon®
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country
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BREAKY SI 
cars and « 
ket, 46 Cal 

FORD OWN 
our new d 
to leak. \v

#iBloor street. i |®5way.
Dr. James L. Hughe» moved that a 

resolution of condolence be drafted 
and sent to the family of the fate Dr. 
Bum-ash, whose work as an educator 
was well known. The resolution was 
carried ima mi mousily.

%WOMEN'S CONSERVATIVE CLUB.

Arrangements Are Made for General 
Meeting Next Week.

poets and philoso
phers liait changed the country’s 
method of living after the war with 
Prussia and Austria. They reforested 
the vacant fields and by means of 
research found what 
•grow best in that soil. Thus a mir
acle liirt been performed 
generation, dead land had been quick- 
rued, with the result that great crops 
grew where formerly nothing would 
grow-

SPARE PA
■pare pari 
largest ati 
parts in C 

' buretors, i 
i and ball 
i cases, era 

and rings, 
■prints, an

I

1 Dpi 1 sThe monthly meeting of the Wom
en’s Conservative Club

A) Wj
;

ILATEST DRAFT MEN
TO WORK AT OWN JOBS 1 Î!°n T*® held yesterda>’ morning in !

the club rooms at 310 Yonge

If Iand Associa-things would OUSE-CLEANING 
must be done and the 
sooner it ia over the 

better every housewife is 
pleased. Beeckh’s brushes 
save time as you don’t have 
to use extra effort to get 
results, and they easily 
remove the dirt and dust 
from every corner in a few 
seconds.

Hillin about a _____  street, i
B2 men will be utilized in the rail- when arrangements were made for the

general meeting next week.
. . „ „ message re- vener of soldiers’ comforts

ceived from Ottawa yesterday after- 
noon.

In addition, each troop of 100 rail
way construction men will include a 
délimité number of good railway tran
sit men, general blacksmiths, bridge- 
men, carpenters, litters and benchers, 
locomotive engineers and liremen 
tailors, shoemakers, teamsters, grade- 
men and trackers, stenographers and 
clerks. Provision is being made for 
employing a certain percentage of the 
men in each troop in the work which 
they followed in civilian life. The 
remainder will be utilized as manual 
laborers. An opportunity to do camou
flage work is also extended to a lim
ited number of the B men by an Ot
tawa order just received. It anl

k rfm Sup 
_ Junction 
side cars

enameling 
•Spruce st

way construction corps for manual 
labor, reads an official The con- *1\

IN Nv ~ • ' v!lreported
t.ie shipments overseas, as well as the 

I gifts
Every iterwiier must be a graduate 

.of one of the 20 normal schools in 
Denmark, he said. There was special 
attention given to the m other tongue 
mul the nhrklren were always taught 
nature study. The government had 
vsta.bllihed farms, to which boys and 
girls of 13 or 14 years of age could he

ill Tfltil.to the men at home, to be: 7210 
pairs sox, 120 service shirts, 20 'dozen 
candles, 5 dozen pairs woolen gloves 
d0 writing cases, 8 baseballs, SO cakes 
soap, 14 suits underwear, 72 towels 
Id stump sox 60 individual parcels! 
-- tins marmalade, with a quantity of 
zSnes6t8’ tobacco’ chocolate and maga-

x177'

j
PROCTOR’ 

Open eve
Am orT-eTHTo

cases. Pa 
free. 81 <

t y82The euchre committee showed a sub-

"»W»« .ox. A fe„„r, 
meeting was the address bv Major

rounces that the Canadian camouflet,rs need fo?ncomfnr,=P°^e„feeJlnsly of the 
company is still 13 men short of being apprec^ti6 front and the 
up to strength and that B men will be affts u °f- ™en receiving the
permitted to join the company. Those that it ^ynote of hl« address was
eiigible for camouflage work include tw^kufhn’tvnm^ UfitPd pffort and 
artists, sign painters, carpenters, stage cheered and a" of >anarla thatcarpenters and workers in light «.-true ! and helped each and ,
turai iron. fem struc ™an who was so willingly giving

'ice for the empire.

mAtk your dealer far Botckk’t when 
you want Brushes of any hind.

Established for over 
GO years since 185*
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i
mAiaereases strength of delicate, nervous 

run-down people in two weeks’ time 
in many instances. Used and hiehlv 
mdorsvd by former United States 
senators and Members of Congress 
wqII-known physicians 
Public Health . officials.
•loclor- or druggist about it.
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Grain—
Fall wheat, bush.........
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley, bush.....................
Oats, bush...........................
Buckwheat, nominal .
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, No. 1. ton..$20 00 to $23 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 18 00 20 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 26 00

10 00 11 00

16 00 18 00

..$2 14 to $....
2 122 10

.. 1 73 1 75 

.. 0 98 1 00 
.. 1 85

Straw, loose, per ton.... 
Straw, oat. bundled, per'

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 40 to $0 55
Bulk going at..................... 0 50

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48
Chickens, lb............
Bolling fowl, lb....
Turkeys» lb..................
Live, fat hens, lb..
Live roosters, lb.................. 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..............$0 51 to $0 52
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48 

... 0 38 
- -/ 0 32

nu
45.. 0 40 

.. 0 35 40
0 37

... 0 35

49
4jButter, dairy ...................

Oleomargarine, lb...................—-
Eggs, new-laid, doz............0 45
Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 48 
Cheese, old. lb.
Cheese, new. lb 
Cheese, new,
Pure Lard—

Tierpes, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening-1
Tierces, lb................................$0 26 to $...»
20-Ib. palls ............................ 0 26% ....
Pound prints ....................... 0 28% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beet, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $22 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00

.........  16 50
11 00

49
0 30

....................... 0 24
twins, lb... 0 24% ....

••*0 30 to $.... 
., 0 30% -•
...0 31% ....

19
18
17Beef, medium, cwt..

Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, lb.......................
Yearlings, lb.................
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal, No. 1, cwt.........
Veal, common ....................... 13 50
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt................  19 00

13
n0 28

0 24 0
::16 00 

21 00 24
15

20

weighing from 660 to 900 Ik»., at ifrom 
$9.75 to $10.65.

Quinn & Hisey sold, in addition, 700 
hogs, at $gy. fed and watered, $21.25 
weighed off and $20.26 f.o.b.; 26 lambs 
$18 to $20, 15 calves, $14 to $17; 10 sheep! 
$12 to $14.

C. Zeagman * Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 8 steers 7750 

lbs., at $11.75: 3, 3460 life»., at $10.75; 7, 
7250 lbs., at $11.65: 1, 660 lbs., at $9.60; 
3 "1.30 lbs., at $11.25;» 6, 4340 lbs. at 
$9.60.

Cows—1, 1040 lbs., at $7; 2, 1770 lbs., 
at $9; 1. 800 Ibe.. at $9; 1, 1140 tbs., at 
$7.25; 3. 2310 toe., at $9.50; 1, 970 ibe., 
at $9; 3, 2320 toe., at $6.26; 5, 3080 lbs. 
at $9: 0, 6080 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 920 lbs.! 
at $7.12%- 1, 800 Ibe., at $9; 1, 1140 lbs., 
at $7.25. ,1-

Bulls—1, 1420 toe., at $9.25; 1, 1590 Lbs., 
at $10; 1, 1220 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 980 lbs., 
at $8 76; S, 1660 lbs., at $8; 1, 1510 Ibe., 
at $9.25.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $99.50, 
and 1 at $119.60.
Eddie Zeagman sold 800 hogs at $20.36, 
f.o.b., and some at $20.50; 500 caJvee, 
good veal, nt $15.50 to $17; medium, $12.50 
to $14.50, and bobe at $2.50 to $5 each.

There was a fairly heavy run of cattle 
In the Union Live Stock Market yes
terday, 1232 head, all told, with 486 
calves, 2000 hogs and a light run of sheep 
and lambs. '

As on Monday and Tuesday, there was 
a strong and active demand tor the 
heavy class steers, and heifers, showing 
weight—and these 
of the market, with 
haul been available.

For the medium light butcher cattle, 
the market In the early hours of the 
trading was reasonably active but later 
weakness developed with a decided re
action in prices and hard to sell with a 
strong 26c per cwt off the price. Some 
of the commission houses and drovers 
said the decline was more marked than 
this even, and quoted specific clear cut 
cases to prove their contention from 
Monday's prices. Not in a long time have 
the medium ill-fatted cattle been harder 
to sell and quite a few bunches of cat
tle were left unsold at the close of the 
market. The good stuff, as stated, was 
all right and selling, but this did not 
apply to the lighter cattle.

Cows and bulls were firm to steady 
and probably the same could be said of 
the stockers and feeders. The big pack
ing plants are said to be well supplied 
with medium quality cattle, and with a 
lot of the offerings, far from being well 
fatted. The reduction came as a logical 
sequence. Good quality cattle are always 
In demand on the local market.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
The market was firm for anything of 

quality at practically unchanged prices.
Hogs.

The hog market was weaker at $20.50, 
fed and watered, $20.75 weighed off. and 
a tew odd lots as always happens, 
ing at a little higher quotations.

A Good Price.
J. B. Shields & Son. sold one full load 

of choice heavy steers, weighing around 
1200 pounds yesterday at $12.70, and eight 
others, the lot aggregating 9550 pounds 
at $12.85 per cwt. There were a few 
other sales on the market exceeding the 
$12.85, but so far as The World knows, 
not for a full load. » '

George Rountree, for the Harris Abat
toir, got the lot. "

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

amended the top 
re wanted If they

J. B. Shields 4L Son.
J. B. Shields &. Son eoM 18 cattle, 20 - 

950 lbs., at $12.70; 2 steers, 2280 lbs., at 
$11; 19, 20,330 lbs., at $12.15; 1, 930 lbs., 
at $10.60; 3, 2500 lbs., ait $11.28; 1,, 840 
too., at $9.25; 9. 8470 libs., at $11.10; 6, 
4900 lbs., at $11.30; 17, 16,360 lbs., at 
$10.60; 1, 670 lbs., at $10; 8, 8100 lbs., at 
$11.75; 1, 410 lbs., at $6; 2, 1400 lbs., at
$8.

Cows—1, 1030 Ibe., at $10.60; 2, 2060 
Ids., at $12; 13, 14,360 lbs., at $12.25; 1, 
1020 lbs., at $10.50; 3, 2260 lbs., at $8.50; 
1, 1010 lbs., at $9; 1, 820 tos., at $7.25; 
1, 1230 Ibe., at $9.75; 1, 1030 toe., at 
$9; 1, 800 lbs., at $6.35.

1, 1590 tos., *t $6.40; 1, 650 Ibe., 
at $ï.7£; 1, 670 Ibe;, at $7,

H. P. Kennedy, Umlted.
The H. P. Kennedy Co., Limited, sold 

six loads at these prices: Seven steers, 
1070 Ibe., at $12; 2 steers,
$10; 12, $50 Its., at $10.90; i 

'i at $11.60; 2 bulls, 1770 lbs.,
2130 lbs., at $10; 1 cow, 7 
$5; 3, 1260 toe., at $10; 1, 1 
$9; 1, 760 tot., at $8; 1 calf,
$11; 2, 70 Ibe.. at $6, and 1 
Ibe., at $17.
Sparkhall * Armstrong and

Sparkhall & Armstrong and Fred Dunn 
sold the following Ilya stock on the ex-

at $11.40: 22, 22,830 lbs., $11.60; 2, 2370 
lbs., $10.60; 1, 9$grlb*t $9.60; 6„ 4710 lbs., 
$10.26; 2, 1630 4bs.,>10.35,. and 2. 1196 
lbs., $9.86; 2, 1590 Iba, $8,503 2, 1630 lbs.. 
$10.35; 2, 1190 lbs., $9.36.

Cows—4, 3660 lbs., at $8.50; 1. 870 lbs., 
$7; 2, 1820 lbs., $9.10; 5. 5230 lbs., $9; 4, 
4320 lbs., $9.50: 1, 920 lbs., $8.25; 3, 2570 
lbs., $8.25: 1. 1280 lbs., $10.75; 1, 1070 lbs., 
$8.50; 1, 820 lbs.. $9.75; 1, 790 lbs., $8.75: 
1, 910 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1010 lbs., $8.76; 2, 1310 
lbs., $8.26.

McDonald * Halligan.
McDonald & Halligan sold 12 cars yes

terday :
Cfeolee heavy steers, at $12.50 to $13; 

good heavy steers, $11.85 to $12.25; choice 
ouichers, $11.40 to $11.76; good butchers, 
$10.76 to $11.15; medium butchers, $10 to 
$10.50; common butchers, $9 to $9.65; 
choice cows, $10 to $10.75; good cows, $9 
to $9.75; medium cows, $8.25 to $9; com
mon cowg, $7 to $7.75; canners and cut
ters, $6.25 to $6.75; choice bulls, $10 to 
$10.75; good bulls, $9.25 to $9.75; com
mon to medium bulls, $8 to $9; beet 
milkers and springers $105 to $135; me
dium milkers and springers, $80 to $90.

McDonald & Halligan sold their choice 
calves at from $16.50 to $16.35; fair to 
good, $14 to $16; common to medium. $11 
to $13; bobe, $8 to $8.50, and culls, $2 to 
$2.60 each; lambs, $19 to $20.50; sheep, 
$16 to $16 cwt., and hogs, $21 cwt., fed 
and watered, and $21.25 weighed off Cars. 

Gunns, Limited,
for Gunns, Limited, 
on the market yester-

BulJ

lbs,, at 
130 lbs.. 
$9.50: 1, 
lbs., at 
Itis., at 
Ibe., at 

eep, 130

sell-

Fred Dunn.

Dunn * Levack.
Dunn & Levack. in two days, sold 32 

of live stock on the exchange atcare
these pricee: ___ „

Butchers—2 steers, 2660 lbs., at $13; 24, 
990 Iba, at $12.10 per cwt.; 5, 990 toe., 
at $01.50; 1. 920 lbs., at $10.75; 24, 960 
lbs., at $11.70; 24 steers and belter», 23,- 
620 lbs., at $11.75; 29, 22,310 toe., at
$11.45; 13. 11,450 lbs. at $10.85; 7, 6990 
lbs, at $11.50: 2, 1390 lbs., at $11.35; 10, 
7000 Ibe., at $8.75; 5, 4090 tos., at $10 25: 
4, 2550 lbs., at $8; -9, 8450 lbs., at $1.1.50; 
16. 15,420 lbs., at $11.40; 4, 5180 lbs., at 
$13; 12, 12,040 lbs., at $11.75.

Cowe—1, 1190 lbs., at $11; 2, 1110 Ibe., 
at $30; 3, 1030 lbs., at $8.50; 3, 1210 lbs., 
at $8.50; 2, 1120 lbs., at $9.75; 3, 1030 
lbs., at $9.85; 1, 830 tos., at $7.50; 2, 860 
lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1140 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 850 
lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1170 lbs at $9.60; 8, 
7410 lbs. at $10.85; 1, 1180 lbs., at $9; 1, 
720 lbs., at $8.86; 11, 12,600 lbs., at $9.65;
4, 4070 lbs., at $10.50; 6, 5290 lbe„ at $12; 
7 6470 lbs., at $11; 2, 2120 lbs., at $10; 
1, 1000 lbs., at $7.75; 9, 5400 lbs., at $9;
1, 910 lbs , at $10.50; 8, 1210 lbs., at 
$10.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at $10; 5, 5320 lbs., 
at $10; 10, 7270 lbs., at $9.

Bulls—1 1770 lbs., at $10: 1 1260 lbs., 
at $9.60; 1, 1490 lbs., at $9.10 : 3, 2650 
Ibe., at $6.50; 1, 870 lbs., at $8.75; 1. 1170 
lbs., at $10.66; 1, 850 lbs., at $10; 1, 1000 
lbs., at $8.86.

Stockers and feeders—1, 550 lbs., at 
$8.50: 1. 020 Ibe., at $8.75.

Milkers and springers—2 for $225; 2 
for $230 and 2 for $210.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

6 cars yesterday:
Butchers—Choice at $11.60 to $11.85; 

good at $11.25 to $11.40; medium at 
$10.75 to $11; common at $9.50 to $10.

Cows—Choice at $10.25 to $10.75; good 
at $9.50 to $9.75; medium at $8.26 to 
$8.75; common at $7 to $7.76; canners at 
$6.26 to $6.50.

Bulls—Good to choice at $10.25 to 
$10.75; butchere’ at $9.50 to $10; bologna 
at $8 to $8.75.

Lambe—Choice at $19 to $20.
Veal calves—Choice at $16 to $17: me

dium at $13 to $14.
Hogs—Fed and watered at $7.

Rice * Whaley
Rice & Whaley sold 14 care on the 

market yesterday at these pricee:
Butchers—1, 1350 tos., at $13.40; 14, 

1160 lbs., at $12.75; 20, 1020 tos., at $12.35; 
19, 1070 lbs., at $12.36; 1, 860 lbs., at $11;
9. 1120 tos., at $12.10; 19, 1040 lbs., at 
$12.10; 22. 900 tos.. at $11.35; 3, 810 lbs., 
at $10.90; 3, 760 lbs., at $10.60: 17. 940 
lbs., at $.10.90; 5, 1000 lbs., at $11.25.

Cowe—1, 1400 lbs., at $10.50 : 3, 1200 
Ibe., at $i0.65; 2, 960 lbs., at $10.60; 7, 
1090 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 940 lbs?, at $8.50; 
3, 890 lbs., at $7.65; 1. 970 lbs., at $8.50;
2, 1180 tos., at $10; 1. 940 lbs., at $10: 
2, 1160 lbs., at $9.50; 1. 1250 Ibe., at $6; 
1, 860 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1240 lbs., at $9.85.

Bulla—1. 1330 Ibe., at $11; 1, 1010 Ibe., 
at $8.75; 1. 1070 Ibe.. at $8.50.

Stockers and feeders—3, 730 lbs., at 
$9.75.

Calve»—1, 100 lbs., at $13.50; 8, 160 lbs., 
at $16; 2, io lbs., at $14; 16, 80 tos. at 
$8.25; 66, 100 libs., at $14.50; 1. 170 lbs., 
at $16; 1, 120 Ibe., at $14.

Quinn A Hisey
Quinn & Hisey sold 22 cars of cattle 

on the exchange yesterday at the prices 
quoted below;

Butcher steers and heifers—6, 1200 tos., 
at $12.25; 1, 1280 lbs., at $13 per cwt.; 2, 
1040 Iba, at $11.25; 1, 860 Ibe., at $10; 
1. 990 lbs., at $11.25; 3. 690 lbs., at $9;
10, 1060 lbs., at $11.60; 6. 900 lbs., at 
$10.76; 3. 810 lbs., at $H: 5, 900 lbs., at 
$10.50; 15, 925 Ibe.. at $10.86; 17, 910 lbs., 
at $11.15; 25, 900 to 975 tos., at from 
$10.50 to $11.25; 6. 1200 lbs., at $12.10; 3, 
1100 lbs., at $12.10; 6. 1100 toe., at $12.25;
5, 940 Ibe., at $11.50; 13. 960 lbs., at 
$11 65; 8, 8f0 Ibe., at $11; 7, 1000 tos., at 
$10.75; $, 660 Ibe., at $10.60: 6, 990 toe., 
at $11.96; 2, 800 Iba, at $10.40.

Bulls—1, 1100 toe., at $6.76; 1, 1050 Ibe., 
at $9.59.

Cow

Afex. Levack, 
bought 150 cattle 
day; butcher steers and heifers at from 
$10.75 to $12, and 8 extra choice ones at 
$13 per cwt.; bulls, $8.50 to $11, and 
cows at $7.50 to $10.50. /

Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Oo. bought 300 cat

tle on Wednesday. For the best heavy 
steers and heifers they paid from $12 to 
$13, but steers and heifers $10 to $12 cwt.; 
cows, $6.75 to $10.50, and bulls, $8.60 to 
$10.25 per cwt.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo. April 3.—Cattle—Re
ceipt»,. 326. Steady.

Calves—Receipts, 300. Easier; $7 to 
$19.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 2400. Strong: heavy, 
$17.9t> to $18.40; mixed, $18.40 to $18.75; 
yorkers, $18.60 to $18.80; light yorkere 
and pigs, $18 to s $18 25; roughs, $16 to 
$16.25: stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts, 2400. 
Strong; lambs, $15 to $20.75; yearlings, 
$14 to $18.60; wethers. $16 to $17; ewes, 
$7 to $16; mixed sheep, $11.50 to $16.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 3.—The cattle market 
was steady and the demand was better 
for butcher stuff. Hog prices were steady 
at $20.60. The receipts were 450 cattle 
and 1100 hogs. Butcher steers, $9 to 
$12 25: helfere, $7.75 to $11.50; cows, $5 
to $10; etockenr and feeders, $7.50 to 
$10.25; veal calves, $6.60 to $9. Hogs, 
selecte, $20.50; heavies, $17 to $19; sows, 
$16.50 to $18; light, $16 to $18.60.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, April 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 5,- 
000. Strong; beeves, $10 to $15.15; stock- 
ers and feeders, $8.50 to $12; cows and 
heifers, * $6.75 to $32.36; calves, $11 to 
$16.75.

Hbgs—Receipts, 18,000. Unsettled, light, 
$17.40 to $18.05: mixed. $17 to $18: heavy, 
$16.35 to $17.80; rough, $16.86 to $16.65: 
pig'. $13 to $17.60; butt of sales, $17.40 
to $17 90

Sheep and lambe—Receipts, 6000. 
Strong; native. li’iR to $17.10; lambs, 
native, $15.75 to $20.50.

GERMANY GETS OIL WELLS.
Washington, April 3.—An agreement 

between Germany acd Rumania calling 
for a German monopoly of the Ruman
ian oil wells for 88 years as printed In 
BerCilm, was reported to tihe state de-

Es- 2r «fS ™ ï sggsjtsssrssMJS
Stockers and feeders—15 stockers, tog war on Rumania.
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THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
M FRONT ST. W. TORONTO

Properties for Sale.
25 Acres on Electric 

Railway
1 HOUR’S RIDE from the centre ef city; 

cla* loam and sandy loam, with clay 
subsoil, suitable for fruit raising and 
vegetable growing. Price $1250; terms 
$10 down and $8 monthly. Phone or 
call and we will arrange to take you 
out to see this property. Open even- 
luge. Stephens & Co„ 136 Victoria 
street.

Help Wanted
A&sl8TAn i Steady employ*
^5* cKMSlVm. KK,”SK

more
Toreeto.______ ______

; jjïK-AND-WOMEN WANTED to sell 
y "nr Chase’s Receipt Book and House- 
! hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
P except tlie Blble- Food will win

the war, and Dr. Chase’s Book save» 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent. 

- commission and a 50-doilar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, tor people are 
anxious to get this well-known book, 
pyrite for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanson, Bate» & Go-, Lim
ited! Dr- Chase Building, Toronto, Ont

Close to Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway

SËN-WaNTED at Sun Brick Plant, Don N and** ha° llrff'tota'good^g*8*

SffjjÿARD WANTED for country club £Jk£ ^ieetrte'cM»® lïïFalïfnA qwu1:
8 neAr Toronto, duties to commence 15th fare’ cltvc Trî,.")c *

•SP5f. an“ eaiary expected, to box si, half-acre lots. Price $200 and up;
Wopd. term» $5 down and $3 monthly. See

us at once and get your choice qf these 
lots. Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 
136 Victoria street <

Situation* Wanted.
IF YOU can use a capable young man,

with experience in shop practice ad
ministration and selling, for a couple___________________________
of months or longer, send me your FARMS WANTED—If 
card and when you can see me. Box 
63, World Office,

Farm* Wanted,
wish te sellyou

your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, Hat with W. R 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

Article* for Sale.
Florida Farm* For Sale.ROSBALENE Auto, Furniture and

nliÀ?hUpowderhand Roseatona^LORDIA FARM* and Investments. W. 
SSSSJSStoT “^rEtoSd R’ Blrt’ « Richmond. West Toronto,

out these pests. Roaealene Odorles*
Disinfectant kills all odors.______ ______

I "BILLIARD AND POOL tables—neW and 
slightly use'd styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low price*.
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west.

Room* and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Florida celery has advanced in price, 
and le selling at $2.75 to $3,25 per case, 
according to size. California asparagus 
arrived more freely, ranging from 65c to 
$1 per Jumbo bunch, according to quality, 
the sectional grass selling at $1.60 per 
dozen bunches (twd dozen in case). Head 
lettuce is now arriving from Louisiana, 
and is of choice quality, selling at $2 to 
$2.25 per hamper. Late Valencia oranges 
are beginning to arrive more freely, sell
ing at $6.50 to $8 per case.

White A. Co., Limited, had a car of 
Florida cabbage, selling at $3.50 per case; 
a car of -Florida celery, selling at $2.75 
to $3.25 per case; a car of Florida to
matoes, selling at $7.50 and $6.50 per six- 
basket crate; shipments of California 
asparagus, a,t $8.60 to $10 per case and 
75c to $1 per large bunch; also sectional 
grass at $1.50 per dozen bunches; muah- 

at $2 to $2.25 per 3-lb. basket; 
hamper head léttucë at $2 to $2.25; hot
house cucumbers at $3 to $3.25 per dozen.

Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, had a 
car of N. B. Delaware potatoes, selling 
at $1.90 per bag; a car of Ontarios, sell
ing at $1.80 per bag.

Maneer-Webb hàd Florida celery, sell
ing at $2.75 to $3 per case; an express 
shipment of fillets, selling at 17c per lb., 
and hothouse rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen 
bunches. _ ...

Longo Fruit Co., Limited, had California 
Sunklst lemons, selling at $7 per case; 
Ben Davis boxed apples, at $2.60; Rome 
Beauty and Wlnesaps at $3.

Stronach A Son» hau a car of Florida
Florida 

a car of

rooms

cabbage, selling at $4 per case; 
celery, at $3 to $3.25 per case;
Ontario apples, Baldwins and Russets, at 
$4 to $6.50 per bbl. _ ..

Chas. S. Slmpeon had a car of Florida 
tomatoes, selling at $7 to $7.50 per eix- 

a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $3 to, $3.25 per case; a car of 
Cuban grapefruit, selling at $4.50_ to $5 
per case; asparagus, at 65c to 75c per 
bunch; cucumbers, at $3.25 to $3.50 per 
dozen; green peppers, at $1.25 per dozen; 
radishes, at 45c to 50c per dozen.

Dawson-Elllott had Florida celery, sell
ing at $2J5 to $3.25 per bunch; cauliflow
er, at $3.50 to $3,75 per case;- hothouse 
rhubarb, at $1.25 per dozen bunches.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at $81 per case, 

of California lemons, selling at $7' 
leaf lettuce, at 25c to 35c per

basket crate;

a car 
per case;
dozen bunches. , .. —

vSl&SSSSSS. S&t » n
pei*

D. Spence had Florida celery, selling at 
$3 per case; cauliflower, at $3.50 per
CaHe." Peters had a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $2.50 to $3.25 per case; a car 
of Florida cabbage.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to $7.50 per 

bbl.; Baldwins. Russets Starks, Ben 
Davis, etc., at $3.50 to j$6 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotias, $2.50 to $4.50 per bbl.; wester!), 
boxed, $2.75 to $3.25 per box.

Bananas—$3 t6 $3.75 per bunch. 
Lemons—Messina, none on the market, 

California, $6.50 to $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rlco. 

$4.50 to $5.75 per case; seedless Florida», 
at $6 to $6.50 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to
^0?ang<M—California navels, $6 to $8 per 
case? latoValenclas, at $6.50to$8 per 
case; California seedlings, at $6.50 to $8 
per case; Mediterranean Sweets, at $7 
to $8 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos $8 per 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.&5 to $1.3» per 

dozen bunches. , . „
Strawberries—Louisiana, pints, 17c to 

18c per box; quarts, 32c to 85c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in: Florida, 

$6.50 to $7 per six-basket crate; Mexi
can, $9 Pe^v<^,®sa|e vegetables.

Asparagus—65c to $1 per bunch; $8.o0 
to $10 per case.

Artichokes—French, $2.25 per do»®”- 
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked,-$6.75 per 

lb,; new, green.

case.

Lima, 19c perbushel ;
new. $1 per dozen 

bUCabbagq—$2.50 to $3.50 per bbl.; Florl- 

d<Ca*rrots—60c* to*OO^per bag, $13.50 per 

'"cauliflower—California^ $3°5o”to T £r

StCe?eryi— Florida. $2.75 to $3 26 P|r ca*«- 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to $3.50 per 

dozen; Leamington hothouse, $4 per 11- 
quart basket.

Eggplant—50c each.
Lettuce—Florida head,

California Iceberg, $3.50 
dozen) ;

\
orlda head, $2 per hamper; 

.. —... —- per case (tour 
.... „ domestic leaf, 25c to 35c per doz-

alOni<ms—$l'.*25 to $2 per 75-lb. bag, 
$2.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per case.* Onions—Green, imported. $1 per dozen 
bunches: home-grown, 25c to 30c per 
dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $10 per bbl,, $2 per 
hamper, $1 per dozen.

Parsnips—90c to $1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen, $10 to 

$11 per case.
Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.85 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2 per bag; Cob
bler seed. $2.60 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per hamper. 
Turnips—50c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins — Quarter-boxes, $l.o0; largeQuarter-boxes, $1.50: large 

boxes 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California, 
seeded. 12%c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior, $4.7o per case
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

15c per lb. „ „ „
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.
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LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate 1» the best tin- price TICKET* fifty eents per hun- 
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, dred Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele- 
and equal l* any Imported. Full line of phone 
buildere’ supplies. The Contractors'
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

Printing.

WAREHOUSE TO LET
46 COLBORNE ST.Btcycie* and Motor Cycle*.

BICYCLfeb WANTED ter cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

Could be ueed eo one werebonae, or 
be rented by flat». Hydraulic belet, 
opening on 20-foot concreted lone. In
spection Invited. Foeeeeelon April 1.

JOHN FISKEN &. CO
28 Scott St,

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DUXbbE, Palmer graduate, 

Ryrie Building, Yenge street, corner 
Bhuter. Nervous and'chronic diseases 

X-HaV Dfe.iv i AL pictures and genoiei 
radiographic work tor locating cause 
of your trouble.

/
■i

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter ef the Estate ef William Irvine
___________________________________  _____ Rob.mon, Lite of Holly Bank, Sale,
INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele. Manchester, in' the County of Lencns-

pbone Uerrard 3». ti T. and Mrs. ter, England, Esquire, Who Died on or
tinnth, 4 if'airview boulevard. Private About the *fwenty«slxth Day of Feb-
etuaio, Masonic lemple. ruary, 1917.

Dancing.

Denustry. NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to

Nut**- 167 longe, opposite .villlam Irvlno Robtaeon, deceased who
bimpaon s.----------------- ------ -------------------------- died on or "about the twenty-frlXth day of

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge anu February. 1917. are required to send by 
Queen. Crowns and. bridges. Tele- pi st, prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. Den-
phone for mglit appointment. t<m_ Grover & Macdonald, Solicitors for

the Administrator of the aald estate,
K tor trim I Fixture* " Guardian Trust Company, Limited, on or__________ cjecmcM r ixnirc*._________ bef3re the 29th ^ ^ xpru, ms, their

"SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture» and Christian anti surnames and addreeeee 
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. with full particulars In writing of their 

claim and Statement of their accounts, 
Home Movinv and the nature of the security. If any,

'___________ ____ _________ -------------------------- held by them, duly verified by statutory
HOUSE MQYlivti and Raising dene. J. declaration.

Nelson, 115 Jatvis street. And take notice that after the eaid
29th da; of April, 1918, the said admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the

_________________ asseis of the said deceased among the
ALVER’8 HERB CAPSULES, nerve paitles entitled theieto, having regard 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- only to the claims of which It shall then 
tiem, stomach, liver, kidney and bacs have notice and the eaid administrator 
ills. Enquire, "Druggist, 84 Queen west, will not be liable for said assets or any 
and Alver, 501 SAeroourue street To. part thereof to any person or persons 
ronto. of whose claim notice shall not have

been received by Its said eolidtors.
DENTON, GROVER A MACDONALD, 

24 King street west, in the City of To
ronto, Solicitors for Guardian Trust 
Company Limited, Administrator of 
flu said estate.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of April, 
A. I>. 1918

Herbalists.

Loans.
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort- 

cages. Mortgages purchased. The K. 
J. Christie company. Confederation 
Lite Building.

Live Bird*.
Tenders.HOPE’S—Canada s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phene Adelaide 2573. TENDERS FOR BLANK BOOKS, 8TA- 

ticnery and Loose-Leaf Sheets.

Lumber. TENDERS Win be received by regis- 
ÔÂK—FLOORING Wall Board», Kiln- tered poet only, addressed to the Chair- 

Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould- man. Board of Control, City Hall, To- 
irigs George Rathboue, Ltd., Nortbcote ropl), up to 12 o’clock noon on Monday, 
avenue April 15, 1918, for the eupply of Blank

Books, Stationery and Looee-Leaf Sheets 
required by the City of Toronto for one 
year from the 1st of May, 1918.

rnwTS—ûm», A. IRWIN. Barristers, Envelopes containing tenders must be 
Stoi ritors Norartos Yonge and Quern Plainly marked on the outside as to oon- st»1Cl Money “ironed tents. Specifications and forma of ten-

uî>i?ïU"7i"Fr-Â—fi5RDON-----Barristers der may be obtained at the City Clerk’e
MACKENZIE' A GORDON. Barrister^ offjce CUy Tenderers must com-

Sollcitvrs. Toronto General Trusts ply Btrlctly wlth condittons of city by- 
Building, 85 Bay Street. )aw as to deposits and sureties,

out In specifications and forme 
der. The lowest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted.

Legal Cards.

as set 
of ten-

Motor Care and Acceaeorie*.
BREAKY SELLS THEM—Rellebti^ieed

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street, ___________

LS FRENCH ECTEND LINES

T. L. CHURCH, Mayor, 
Chairman Board of Control.

TO NEAR RIVER LUCE
SPARE PARTS—We are the original ,______

spare part people, and we «“‘T J*e Washington, April 3,—An Indication

SKV8M s&i» SS;l;Sr,T";‘»atS”“wS
Bra ïtrgiÆg "&■
eases, crank shatto, cylinders, pistons -fnr,s to t,reak thru is car-end rings, connecting rods, radiators, ®,tI?°^®8tinformation received at the 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, ged In information received at the 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage Brltishwar miesiontoday from Br tlsh 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dutferin street, ‘SaicThfve exTendeTthelr

line to Thennes, near the Luce River. 
This enables the British to shorten their 

and to concentrate their

have

Junction 3384.
SIDE CARS, motor cycles, parts, repaire,

enameling. Hampson’s, Sumach ant; 
Spruce streets. own line 

force*.

_____ Marriage License*.______
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. ____________

Increase Found in Attack*
Upon German* Across Une

Medical. April 3—Since the____________________ Washington,
DR. EL LI OTf!~S p ecialist—Private Dis- great battle In Picardy began reports 

cases; Pay when cured. Consultation t0 the department of Justice of mob 
free. 81 Queen street east. attacks upon Germans and disloyal

Americns have Increased manyfold. 
Until recently these outbreaks, re
corded by the bureau of Investigation 
In a tile of newspaper clippings, were 
quite infrequent; now they are re
ported by the dozen dally-

________ Osteopathy._____
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPAŸHIC

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

__ _______ Patent*.__________
J. 8. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., IS 
Woet King street, Toronto,

THOMA* «HANLEY DIES.

Book Store In Weodetock for 
Thirty Years.

Conducted

Woodstock April 3.—The death took 
place in the’ hospital at noon today of 
Sr* ’ shanley, who for over 30 years 

'conducted a book «tore In this city. 
$S* was^yemr, of age and came to 

this city from Mitchell.

Patents and Legal.
fethe Aston ha ugh & co* heed

Office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguardet. Plain, practical 
Pointer#. Practice before patent of- 

i. jtnd courte.

Midwifery.- r”; Articles Wanted. __________________________________
G. H. MÂRSHALL a CO. pay highest NURSING during confinement—

cash prices for content» of houses. ?,tr ctLï r-Sf v-^?’d reasonable.
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall. Mre- McGill, o$4 Bathura. street.
460 -Spadlna Ave._______._____________

STOVES AND FURNACE* exchanged.
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west.
Phone,

Personal
GENTLEMAN, 40, good prospect», would 

Sincere. I Trlflere ignored. Boxmarry.
62, World.Material.

CLASSIFIED
advertising

Six times dally, enee Sunday, eeven 
coneeeutlve Insertions, er one week'»

ffirwra1". »en<
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hg if the school really ■ 
ity’s educational needs. “ 
[great to allow aiythinj 
h a stock-taking so pate 
id Dr. Br)ttaln.

ICE OF PRAYER.

isivé service of prayer 
eld In St. James’ Ca 
lay, which was attci 
senitative gretiherttig of 
and business men of 
Bishop of Toronto, Ct 

nd Archdeacon Cody 
which was held under 

f the Anglican laym 
and had been called 
on behalf of the men 1 
le line in France.

STING TRAVELOGU

aufpices of the Riverdi 
en’s B.tole Claes an Ini) 
ogxie was given last cv« 

River dale Method
t. Lomax, who told of i 
îclgium and Switzerlan 
wag illustrated by a iai 
beaut-ful slides. Duri 
a talk on the war Ü 

e teacher of the class.-' 
nd itha chair wa* taken 
)f .the church, Dr. J. ,

b-3
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Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by Souod-epelllogMetbod which 
exhaustive teste prove eo simple 
that even a child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

THE DIARY for recording indivi
dual war experiences is the most 
serviceable book In existence and 
always will be • most cherished 
possession.

I

mÊSffl
L •.

G APRIL’ 4 1

him 111 ii mi.

COUPONIT Soldiers - Sailors 
DIARY ana ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

I

k

Distributed by the

Toronto World
40 8. McNeb SL. Hamilton. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK^

PRESENT THIS p°*uetrh*rh TVS 1 MAIL SS
If I DAM price and tbs ORDERS tario -flvt cents, other
ILLrUPI book Is yours. province, ten cents.

40 W. Richmond St„ Toronto.
COUPON 

ANDONE 75c

LIVE STOCK MARKET

5

WM. B. LEVACK
Phone Junotiee 1842

Established IMSWESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 1S4

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Cansda

REFERENCES: Dominion B»nk. Bank ef Montreal _____
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WBSLBY DUNN end JAMES DUN* H*g Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN. Pnric. 1S4: W. J. THOMPSON,, Junction SS7S 
Sheep Stiesrose—WESLEY DL'NN.

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire ear number and we trill da the rue* 
Office Phone. Junction 2627

GOVERNMENT WANTS SEED OATS
Send samples, bonus paid, over regular mar

ket vaine.
HOGG * LYTLE, LTD.,

180» Royal Bank Building. 
Wholesale dealers In Grgln, Clovers. PeaO

Twenty-one Brunches In Ontario, Saskat
chewan end Alberta.

GRAIN SUPERVISORS
CONSIDER PRICES

Winnipeg Exchange Representative 
Suggests Two DoHere as 

Minimum.

Winnipeg, April 3.—Al tsaty&ts 
aitxn of the board of grain euipervleors 
G. Fisher, representing the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange reoceaendedi that -Che 
guaranteed mdinlmum price tar the 181* 
wheat crop be $2.00 per tyuehei. The 
suggestion was accepted wttflgxut com
ment by the board. Mr. Flieber wee 
supported toy other grain exchange re
presentatives in hds suggestion that » 
diversion charge .be made legal fee 
grain diverted toy the grain eupervle- 
ore. T,h eeuggestlan -was opposed by the 
Canadian Conned of Agriculture. '

Dr. IMagiHl, chairman of the grain 
supervisors, oppoeed the suggestion 
that the board of supervisors ask fop 
power to control tl-cur pricee. Dr. Ma< 
gill thought that this would infringe 
on tihe power of the food control board. 
Much discussion ensued on ttoie • sug
gestion. Hon. George LangC-ey, Sfue* 
katchenvan and A. K. Godfrey, chair
man of private elevaJone «action of the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, supported 
this move.

A private meeting of the board of 
grain «upervüfloire was held this after
noon to consider the various recom
mendation» made at -the public met*' 
loge.

NONAGENARIAN DIES. F

of Woodstock WesRichard Albu 
Never *^ick in Hie Life.

Woode&otfk, April 3—Richard AJburTJ 
one of WoodBtock’e Oldest reaidentfe, 
died last night at tihe remarkable age 
of 96 years. He bad been a citizen of 
this city for 72 years. He wee born 
in Alton, Hampshire, England, im 1822, 
and came to tfliiis city direct from th re. 
He was never sick tel hie life, beingS 
■hate and hearty right up to hi» deetJM 
which came after only a few tkqits 
ilLnese. He has a daughter in Eng
land, Mr®. Wro. Height», whooeletarat- 
„ tier golden wedding in 1*14- M*.
Albutry Is survived by hi» -wife.
ed

• «I
EXPORTS MERELY DOUBLED.

Port Make» Fine Record fef 
First Three Months.

Kingston

were $593,393.28. The <lhief export» were 
ammunition, old blase, arsenic and 
leather.

Queen’s Graduates A* Transfer 
To Universities’ Tank Battalion

Kingston. April 3.—A request ha» been 
made to secure the necessary authority 
and allow the transfer of all Queen'a. 
University graduates In the Depot Bat- f /—"■
talion to the Canadian Universities 
Tank Battalion, which Is being raised.-

:

CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
WINESAPS, ROME BEAUTY, BEN DAVIS 

BOX APPLES.

LONGO FRUIT CO., Ltd.

X'

m
mm

PAGE THIRTEEN

Florida Tomatoes—Louisiana Strawberries 
Florida Celery

Wire your requirements toj^rriving daily In car lets.
■ifr

WHITE & CO., Ltd. Front & Church 
Sts. Main 6565

Florida Grapefruit, California Lemons, 
Florida Celery, Cabbage, Oranges, Etc.

MANSER WEBB «fiftS™**-

H

■

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, milk-fed. lb. .$0 30 \d $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

Fowl, 3% lbs. and under.
0 24

0 22lb
Fowl, 3% to 6 lbs..............0 26
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, lb, .......................0 25

.. 0 18 

.. 0 25 
.. 0 22

Geese, lb..........................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old. lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 33 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, 

lb, i.,.0 30 ,».,
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 37 ....
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb, 0 30 ....
Ducks, lb............
Geese, H}..............
Turkeys, lb. .,

;

.. o 30
0 35

. 0 40
Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lanttc, granulated ..............
Lantic, light yellow ......
Lanttc, brilliant yellow ...
Lantic, dark yellow ..........
Acadia, granulated ............
St. Lawrence, granulated ....
Redpath, granulated ...................
Acadia, No. 1 yellow ................
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow................. 8 14
Redpath, No. 1 yellow.............................. 8 14

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

v/.v.v. *1IÎ
.............. 8 44

8 79
............ 8 54
...........* 8 54

8 39

HIDES AND WOOL

Pricee delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 10%c; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip, 18c; horsehtde* city take off 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.60.

Country .Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 11c to 12c: green, 10c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf, $1.75i to $2.50; horse 
hides., country take off, No 1, $6 to $7; 
No* 2, $5 to $6; No. 1, sheep-skins $2.50 
to $5, Horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered , solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, In barrels, 
No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1 18c to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine, 80c to 85c. ed

German Warship Made Survey ‘ 
Of Labrador Coast in 1914"

Galt, April 3.—Çir. W. T. GnemfeHl, 
noted Labrador missionary, re-opened 
hds Ontario tour here today, Early ,im 
the iwtoter he was forced to give up 
hiiis tour because dt aiefcness, and re
cuperated la the south. At luncheon st 
Y.MjC.A., toe addressed -busimees men, 
and tonight a public meeting in Cen
tral Church, iwililcih was filled.

Dr. Grenfell declared that just before 
the outbreak of war the German war
ship "Bremen” had vieiilted Labrador, 
and its ofilcers while bear-hunting 
made eurvey of coast, but knowledge 
gained would be of little uee becouee 
of efficient -coast patrol.

FOUND GLASS IN FOOD.

New York, April 3.—As the result of 
many complaints of glase being found In 
bread and flour, the federal board has 
ordered Brooklyn bakeries to discharge 
all Germans In their employ. It bedtime 
known today. One large concern re
ported that it had discharged two Ger
man employes.___________________

TELEGRAPH MESSENGER HURT.

Struck By Motor That Was Taking 
Patient to Hospital.

Kingston, April 3.—Sarah Gollin, âge 
14. a telegraph messenger, was struck 
by an auto on Princess street this after
noon and seriously hurt The car was 
driven by Gordon C. Valleau, who was 
rushing a patient to the hospital.
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Activity is Increasing in the West 
Shining Tree geld dietriot. At the pre
sent time there 's nearly one hundred 
tons of freight piled up at the Cashbow 
station on the Canadian Northern Rad

io be basiled to the sev-way, waiting 
era! properties on which work is pro
posed. says The Mining Review.

From the station to the centre of ac
tivity Is a distance of approximately 30 
mil e. At the present time teams are 
at work break'ng a road. As for sum
mer transportation it is said the govern
ment w 11 build a dam on the Opininica 
River to facilitate the taking in of sup
plies by boat. Further representation will 
r,e made to the government with a view 
t j-ii-d getting assistance In the building 
of n wagon road.

The \) asrvpika Go'd Mine is taking in 
a mln'ng plant cons sting of two 60 h.p. 
Rollers, a four-drill compressor and cor
responding equipment. The plant already 
on the greund at the Wasapika consists 
of ore 35 h.p. boiler. The shaft on this 
property is down about 60 feet and gold 
values are said to be satisfactory.

Prom's ng Properties.
The property of the Churchill Gold 

Mini g and Milling Company, formerly 
known as the Knoxwell Mining Company, 
and which lies adjacent to the Wasa
pika, also locks promising, 
values are sa'd to occur 
proximo ting two feet in 
a distance of about 210 feet.

The Burke-Bullock, recently under op
tion to the Mining Corporation, is getting 
hi supplier and erecting camps. A com
pany has been formed for the purpose 
of further exploring the property.

The property of the Caswell Mining 
Company Is under option to Toronto in
terests. The intention is understood to 
be to inst." 1 a small mining plant and 
carry on prospect work.

The Holbrook-Tour claims were re
cently purch sed. The price Is said to 
have beer, in the neighborhood of 635,000. 
with a nibstantial cash payment on the 
sign ' ng of the option agreement.

The Holden property on Cow Moose 
Lake, is under option to a syndicate. It 
is proposed to inetal a small mining plant 
consist ng of boilers and a three-drill 
compressor.

The Atlas Gold Mines property 
cent!y under examination by interests 
oles-dy identified with the Dome Lake 
interests of Porcupine.

The Kingsley group of claims looks 
premising. A vein has been uncovered 
on tin» property. In which substantial 
gold values occur over a width of from 
two to six feet. The wall rock on both 
sides of the vein Is also understood to 
conta'n gold values for about five feet 
on either side.

The Langtyne group of claims at Gran
ite Lake have been optioned to J. H. 
Black, of Sudbury.

West Shining Tree lies about 20 miles 
southwest from the Kirkland gold camp. 
Bet w en the two mentioned districts Is 
the Fort Mntachewan gold d'strlct. In 
Kirkland and Fort Matachewam the strike 
of the veins Is southwest. Indicating the 
possibility of the auriferous zone being 
related and also indicating the possibil
ity of the West Shining Tree camp being 
the soiithwestward continuation of this 
auriferous zone.

Consistent 
a vein ap- 

dth and for£

was re-

OPERATIONS ARE BRISK 
AT BURNSIDE PROPERTY

New Shaft Has Reached Depth of About 
Ninety Feet.

The new shaft on the Burnside pro- 
at Kirkland, has reached a depth 

of about ninety feet, and will be con
tinued to a depth of 155 feet. The old 
No. 1 shaft will be carried to a similar 
depth and lateral work will then be un
dertaken. A crosscut will be run at this 
depth to the Tough-Oakes line, where it 
is expected a number of veins from this 
property will be found to dip into the 
Burnside. Some very rich ore is being 
developed in the vein at the present point 
of operation. For a width of over a foot 
a high-grade streak gives an average 
value of between $125 and $200 to the ton 
There Is also several feet of low-grade 
ore on either side of this high-grade vein, 
rne gold sometimes_ , occurs in the free
state, and is sometimes in the form of 
tellurldes. The working, of this property 
is now In the hands of the Aladdin-Co
balt Mining Co., and there are ample 
finances back of the enterprise to assure 
its proper development, and the property 
is considered one of the most promising 
in the Kirkland Lake camp.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Gold-
Apex ..................... .
Boston Creek ......................... 20
Davidson .................................. 35
Dome Extension .................. 1014
Dome Lake .

LDomc Mines 
■Eldorado ....
Bold Reef ...
■folllnger Con.......................’5.15
’Inspiration.....................
Keora ...............................
Kirkland Lake ..........
Lake .Shore .................
McIntyre .........................
Moneta.............................
Newray Mines ..........
Porcupine Crow 1 ....
Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine T sdale 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ................   .,
Schumacher Gold M.............. 25
Teck - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krlst .
West Dome Con. ...
Wasapika ....................

Silver—
Adanac ........................
Bailey........... ...............
Beaver .........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas .....................
Crown Reserve ..................... ' *25
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves.....................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kenabeek Con.............
Lorrain ..........................
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh .
Mining Corp..................
Niplsslng ......................
Ophir ...............................
Peterson Lake ...........
RIght-of-Way ......... ,
Provincial. Ont........... .
Silver Leaf ..................
Seneca - Superior ...
Tlmiskamlng ............... .
Trethewey .....................
York, Ont. ...................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ................

Silvery 92Hc.

5:i 444

3 D/if
10

24 23
8.60 8.30

5.10
5
9 7*.... 35 27

40 3844
135 131

... '8 
..... 21

644
23 4s

18 15
04
2 D.4. 22 20
3 4s

214455 40
34i 9

1444 14
28 36

8 Vs
5

2644

3.00;
20

4 3

37.00 35.00
5 3
2 1

59 58 4412 10
3.50 3.35
8.40 8.30

S*
V, 9 844

3%53 51
144 144l

24
17
1

8 744

• MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Paris. April 8.—Trading was dull on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
57 francs 24 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on Lor^on, 27 francs 20 centimes.

4-

Much Freight Piled Up Wait
ing to Be Hauled to 

Properties.

DAM MAY BE BUILT

Wasapika is Installing Mining 
Plant—Number of Deals 

and Options.

WEST SHINING TREE 
CENTRE OF ACTIVITY

■f&A
mw - :■>
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MTNTYREMINE 
HAS BIG FUTURE NEWRAYWASAPIKA MINE LIKELY

TO BE FIRST PRODUCER
Acquisition of Newray Log

ical Outcome of Position 
of Properties.

Property is Only One in West Shining Tree to Exploit 
Great Kibble Vein—Carloads of Machinery 

Are Arriving at Kashbaw
Under the Control of McIntyre 
Will Be Given a Real Oppor

tunity to 4 Show Its Worth 
as a Gold Property

MAKE SILVER FINDS
„ NEAR DOHERTY SIDING

DEVELOPMENT PLANj

Number of Prospectors are Bound for 
New District.

Considerable activity will be in order 
_ spring in the vicinity of Doherty 

elding, on the T. * N.O. Ralway, about 
twelve miles below Tlmagamt. In the 
discovery which caused the staking of 
claims here during the winter, 
token from the vein have given upwards 
of f.tty ounces of silver to the ton. About 
two hundred claims have been staked, 
and during the past week, with the rapid 
departure of the snow, a number of pros
pectors have been leaving for the district. 
The formation of the rock, in this neigh
borhood is similar to that of the produc
ing district of the Cobalt camp, and it is 
considered at least very promising from 
a prospecting point of view, and, in spite 
of the fact that considerable attention 
was paid to the district In the year 
1916-7, much activity' will be In evidence 
there this spring, until the value of the 
district Is proven. A number of Cobalt 
mining companies have staked claims in 
this locality, and Intend exploring tlfeir 
holdings as soon as the weather is favor
able.

gallon is interrupted by several por-
^The Queen of Sheba is also at work 

of the Churchill. Sudbury

Kashbaw, April' 2.—(Special.)—We 
are writing from this station on the 
Canadian Northern Transcontinental 
Railway at a point about 80 miles 
northwest of the mining Town of 
Sudtoury. Just at present Kashbaw 
Is the entrepot for the rapidly pro
gressing gold district , of West Shin
ing Tree. Since the winter began and 
the roads became passable for sleighs 
there has been a great deal of bustle 
and activity around this formerly 
quiet burg. Carloads of machinery 
and supplies are constantly arriving 
for the mines, and the freight sheds 
are not adequate for the unexpected 
demands. Their capacity is strained 
to trie utmost In taking care of the 
provisions which have been shipped 
here. The result is that machinery 
of all kinds is now littering the 
Whole of the railway yards, and tho 
awout 30 teams are employed In the 
work of transportation to the mines, 
the congestion will not be much re
lieved during the next three weeks.

Wasapika'» Success-
This unwonted activity is largely 

due to the unusual success of the 
Wasapika Gold Mines, Ltd- The pro
gress made by this company has 
been very marked, and five other 
mines have begun operations, hoping 
to achieve equal success. Several of 
these mines are in the Immediate 
vicinity of the Wasapika- Adjoining 
on the east, the Gold Banner has 
started work. At present it has six 
teams employed In moving machin
ery and supplies from Kashbaw. It 
uses the same road as the Wasapika 
mine, and its program Intends vigor
ous development during the coming 
summer, so as to be ready for a mill 
next winter. At present not much 
has been accomplished in the way of 
exploration, btit the management feel 
that the developments on the Wasa
pika have been so favorable that they 
are fully justified In proceeding to 
open up the Gold Banner to the full 
limit of their resources.

Other Properties.
Then the Churchill Mining & Mill

ing Co. is operating a quarter of a 
mile west of the Wasapika- It is also 
bringing In enough machinery and 
supplies to bridge over the summer 
months, for transportation by sleigh 
is much cheaper than by wagon or 
by the water route, on which navi-

Visit of President Bickell to 
Newray Will Determine 

Policy.

thiswest
people are interested in this property, 
and developments so far have been 
very encouraging.

The Holding Mining 
ing in a year’s supply of provisions 
and all the machinery and tools re
quired for active development, while 
capitalists from Columbus, Ohio, have 
arranged to give the 
Tour property a thoro test during 
the present year. Their preparations 
so far have been on an extensive scale.

assays
Co. is also tak-

Newray, with its 320 acres of promising terril 
tory in the heart of the Porcupine camp, is now * 
under the control of-the McIntyre mine, the second , 
largest producer of the yellow metal in Porcupine, 1 
The McIntyre management are as thoroughly con> i 
vêrsant with the geological formations in this par 
ticular section of the camp as years of practical ex- 
perienoe and study will make them, so that in their f 
campaign of exploration and development at the 
Newray, it may be safely assumed that no geological 
problem will go unsolved where the question of 
finding the precious metal is at stake.

In the early days of Porcupine, skepticism as td 
the possibilities of the camp becoming a gold pro» 
ducer distorted the vision of a large section of the 
public. Among those hardy pioneers of the pack- 
sack and pick who scratched the surface of Mother, 
Earth in search of gold, there was no doubt. For- 
they had seen.

Spectacular specimens, showing plenty of freer- 
gold, converted some, and the great rush to the dis
trict commenced. In the meantime, the claim» I 
which have since proven to be amongst the richest 
gold mines in the world, were quickly staked—-thé 
Dome, McIntyre, Hollinger, Acme and Miller- 
Middleton, the latter three properties being now one, 
owned by the Hollinger Consolidated. These pro
perties, with their untold stores of wealth, definitely « 
proved that Porcupine had come to stay. Produc* I
tion of gold commenced in the year 1910, and since 
that time until the end of 1917, gold to the value of 
over $37,000,000 has been taken out of the ground, J 
and dividends of over $11,000,000 have been paid.

The old Rea property, re-christened the Newray, 
was among the original claims staked in the Porcu- ' 
pine camp, and by the old-timers was placed in the 
same category as the Hollinger, McIntyre and Dome.‘1 
Its formations were identical with those on the Hol«ti 
linger and the McIntyre, which fact has given rise to 
the theory that all three properties lie on the samé 
zone of enrichment. This theory has been estab
lished by subsequent development work, chief! 
among which was the diamond drilling campaign? 
carried on by the Newray management during -the 
last two years. In addition to the spectacular re* 
suits obtained from the diamond drill cores, lateralJ 
development work, consisting of over fifteen hun
dred feet of drifting and cross-cutting at the 400- 
foot level, has proven the existence of numerous 
high-grade veins, which give promise of yielding an 
enormous tonnage of ore. Assays taken at various 
times have run as high as $1,000 to the ton, and1 
while the general average of ore located is not so 
high, it is conservatively placed at approximately’ 
$20 to the ton. The treatment of ore of such char-' 
acter leaves room for a margin of profit of almost 
75 per cent. '..'I

The wonderful possibilities of Newray are two
fold, from a mining standpoint and from a market 
standpoint.

The fact that men of the calibre of the McIntyre 1 
management should see fit to take an option on j 
Newray, in order to develop the property, proves, i 
beyond peradventure of doubt that they have been , 
impressed with the showings made there. What i 
their plans will be for the further exploration and H 
development of Newray have not yet been * 
divulged. But that thé property will be given 
every opportunity to prove its merit, goes without * 
saying.

Tlie negotiations between the Mc
Intyre-Porcupine and the Newray 
have been progressing without a hitch. 
It is understood that the deal is prac- 

'tically closed and that the plan of 
development will be settled during 
President Blckell’s visit to the pro
perty during this week.

Tlie acquisition of the Newray is 
the logical outcome of the position of 
both properties on the great shear 
zone, and it is fully in line with the 
progressive policy of the McIntyre 
management. On February 7 last we 
pointed out that the old McIntyre had 
a very dubious future. On the south 
side of Pearl Lake the Hollinger 
boundary crowded the ore available 
into an embayment in the quartz 
porphyry, while on the north side of 
the lake the dip and the rake of the 
great ore shoot were both against its 
continuance to any great depth on the 
ground then belonging to the McIn
tyre. But these conditions ware en
tirely changed with the acquisition of 
the Pearl Lake mine and the Jujiiter. 
This was the period of preservation. 
Later we have had the period of 
growth and expànston, so far as the 
McIntyre is concerned, and we can 
truthfully say that the aggressiveness 
and skill which marked the presidency 
of the late Col. A. M. Hay are being 
fully maintained by his successor, J. 
P. Bickell, the present chief execu
tive.

Holbrook &

At the Wasapika.
To the Wasapika itself the move

ment of machinery and sutppdes will 
be completed within the next two 
weeks. Heretofore the work has been 
proceeding by hand, but steam power 
will be available in a short time. 
Then the shaft will be pushed to the 
300-foot level and the ore zone will 
be cross-cut at that depth. It is 
confidently expected that a very 
large body of payable ore will be, in 
•sight before the snow flies again.

The Wasapika will probably be the 
first producer in the district. It is' 
the only mine of the series which 
Is now exploiting the great nibble 
vein. Smaller veins in other parts 
of the camp show richer ore, but 
mining men have learned to distrust 
narrow veins of specimen rock- They 
look for large tonnages of a grade 
sufficient to yteld a reasonable profit 
on all operations. The Wasapika 
seems eminently fitted to fill these 
conditions. It has a big tonnage and 
the exceptionally favorable forma
tion points to ore of a very satisfac
tory- grade.

DOME IS FIRMER 
IN QUIET MARKET

West Dome Also Buoyant, 
But Small Recessions Are 

Fairly General.

Bar silver closed unchanged 
in London andyesterday (it 4S9éd 

92*/8C in New York.
Strength in Dome, which sold as 

high as 8% in New York, and reached 
8.40 here, failed to act as a stimulus 
upon stocks on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday. It was an off-day for busi
ness, transactions falling below 43,000 
shares, and small recessions were 
scattered pretty generally thru both 
the Porcupine and Cobalt lists, but in 
no instance was there a decline of im
portance. The opinion among brokers 
is that .tittle is to be expected until 
the New York market shows signs of 
getting out of the rut, and, until the 
situation on the western front becomes 
more satisfactory, the attitude of the 
public will be a waiting one. 
things considered, mining stocks are 
considered to be behaving extremely 
well under adverse conditions.

West Dome was, with Dome, a firm 
spot among the gold stocks, adding 
44 to its recent advance by touching 
1444- A good deal of interest is being 
shown in the outcome of the running 
of West Dome ore thru the Dome Lake 
mill. Dome, after reaching 8.50, sagged 
to 8.40, but was still able to show a 
gain of 10c over Tuesday’s close. 
There was no trading in Hollinger, 
but the bid was firm at 6.10. McIn
tyre at 1.84 was a point off, as was 
Lake Shore at $8, and Newray lost 
44, dipping to 231(4- Dealing in Thomp- 
son-Kriet, which has been quickened 
of late, was on iqptte a broad scale, 
relatively speaking, 5000 shares being 
picked up at from 946 to 9. An in
teresting stage has been reached in 
the drifting from the Vipond, and the 
demand for the stock "la In anticipa
tion of favorable developments at an 
early date. Wasapika sold again at 
38, the recent high level. It is ex
pected that the new mining equipment 
will be put Into operation about the 
middle of the month, and a large 
amount of pay ore is ready for treat
ment.

La Rose, following the custom of 
late, was the centre of interest in the 
Cobalts. The final quotation of 59 
was, however, three points below that 
of Tuesday and 10 points under the 
high for the movement. Alttio satis
factory indications are being encoun
tered in the drifting on the Adanac 
toward -the Timiskaming line, holders 
are evincing some impatience, and the 
stock was heavy yesterday at 8. Ni
plsslng was easier at 8.20, and the best 
bids on McKinley-Darragh and Min
ing Corporation were 40 and 3.35 re
spectively.

New Lease of Life.
West Shining Tree is now taking on 

a new lease of life, and the opera- 
ticna under way at the various mines 
Should fully establish its merits as a 
gold -district.
Powell and Cairo, which have of late 
attracted considerable attention, are 
about 20 miles northeast;. Porcupine 
about 60 miles due north. But every 
section of the golden north tnwt 
stand or fall on its own merits. West 
Shining Tree, however, is entirely 
worthy of all the attention it is now 
receiving from capitalists. In fact, if 
transportation had been provided 
here as it was at Porcupine, it would 
now be an important producer. But 
conditions have greatly improved of 
late, and the outlook is now very 

S. R. Clarke.

Great Shear Zone.
And more Important still, the great 

zone of shearing fracture and mineral
ization is coming into a just apprecia
tion. It extends from the southwest 
corner of the Hollinger Consolidated 
to the northeast corner of, the New
ray, a distance of 18,000 feet. Of this 
Immense stretch the Hollinger Con. 
has 4500 feet and under the deal with 
the Newray the McIntyre Con. will 
have a total of over 12,000 teat. This 
area is not aU of equal value. There 
are several breaks in the mineraliza
tion, but the force which resulted in 
the shearing and schisting was ex
erted at the same time and in the 
same general direction, and here we 
find , very pronounced Assuring and 
many veins and vein systems. Slowly 
but none the less surely this auriferous 
belt is moving to a greater destiny. 
Tho as yet only partially opened up at 
one end it has yielded $30,000,000 in 
geld. It will probably be more pro
ductive than the 60 miles of “reef” 
which has made the Central Rand the 
greatest gold region of modem times.

Hollinger’» Position.
Tho the market price of the stock 

of the Hollinger Con. puts a value of 
$25,000,000 on that great, mine, it is 
easily worth double that sum. But it 
holds only 400 acres, leaving out the 
40 acres which Is manifestly value
less, whereas in virtue of tlie new 
deal the McIntyre Con. will own and 
control 792 acres on the great shear 
zone.' The mine has already three 
shafts to the 1000-foot level. It will 
necessarily have several more, and 
when fully developed it should be the 
greatest of the great properties of 
Porcupine.

As we have often stated, by far the 
■best portion of the Newray is still 
virgin ground. Northeast of the pres
ent workings over 1000 feet can be 
seen the richest ore and the biggest 
shear zone in Porcupine, and now 
this splendid prospect is. assured of 
adequate development it will raShch 
fully abreast of the growth of -the 
great camp. S. R. Clarke.

The Townships of

.All

hopeful,

PLANNING BIG FUTURE
GIVE ENCOURAGEMENT

Directors Believe Property Will 
Become One of Greatest 

pold Producers.

Wide Vein at Depth is Indicated 
by Diamond 

Drilling.

Davidson officials are tetsilyFavorable indications are being met 
at the Adanac in driving north to what 
is considered the

en
gaged in mapping out a program to 
increase production and development. 
The first step. In the form of 
tensive diamond drilling campaign, 
will likely be made in the near future 
to determine more fully the extent of 
the already large ore bodies, thus in
dicating the most advantageous spot 
in which to sink a Large working shaft 
tor the rapid hoisting of the large ore 
tonnage now available for milling 
The present shaft is to be used e$- 
clustvcly to carry on development of 
tlie property to greater depth. The 
directors of this company believe that 
Davidson is going to develop into one 
of the most important gold mines in 
the country, and say that every effort, 
consistent with good mining and busi
ness principles, will he put forth to 
that end.

best prospective 
greund of the company’s property. In 
explanation it might be said that, after

an ex-

a thoroi geological examination, It was 
decided that the section neat the 
sbadlt, in which some ricih but patchv 
ere was found, was not of great econo
mic importance, but that great possi
bilities obtained in the north section 
of the property, where there is a edn- 
tin nation of the formation which has 
proved bj productive on the Timis
kaming. In the north section of the 
Adanac, to where the drive is being 
pushed, are a number of veins trench
ed on surface.

There is one outstanding vein 
which on surface runs about a foot 
wide. ,It has been etyHemattcally 
trenched on -surface and ihas been 
1-roved to continue for a considerable 
distance. A diamond drill hole, put 
down for geological information, cu: 
the vein at a depth o-l 70 feet, whore 
it was about 30 inches wide. The core 
did not show any particular silver 
values, which is to be expected at the 
shallow depth, but contained consider
able cobalt, 
west of south. 
several smaller veins, and it it holds 
its direction tho diive should tap it 
without crosscutting within about a 
hundred and fijfty feet of the present 
face.

The finances of the company are 
now, since the last stock issue, in 
such shape that considerable work 
lie carried on in llhe north end of the 
property without necessitating the is
sue of any part of the 200.000 
shares of stock still In the treasury.

WORK IS CONTINUED
ON MONDEAU CLAIMS

Original Owner Carries on After Kerr 
Lake Drops Option.

The Mondeau claims, which for 
some time have been under option to 
the Kerr Lake Mining Company of 
Cobalt, are now toeing operated by 
the oi-igiinal owner- The p$ant in
stalled by the Kerr Lake people has 
been purchased by Mr. Mondeau, and 
he will continue the effort to locate 
ore of a commercial grade on the 
property.
the Kerr Lake a number 
patches of ore were encountered in 
the vein, and at one time it looked 
as if the proposition was going to 
prove a valuable a^set to the com
pany- However, after the shaft had 
been driven to a depth of 100 feet 
and a small amount of lateral work 
was accomplished, it was decided to 
discontinue the work. Results of fur
ther efforts on the property will be 
watched with much interest.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Koyai Bank Building 
follows:
Beaver .................
Buffalo ................
Crown Reserve 
Dome F.xtension
Dome Lake.........
I-lollfnger .............
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ...............
McIntyre .......
McKinley-Darragh ............ .. *41
Newray ......
Ni pissing ....
Peterson Lake 
Provincial ....
Tim’skaminc .
Vipond ............
West Dome Cor.s

:

ORE SHOOT CONTINUES
AT ELUOTT-KIRKLAND

were as 
Asked.Bid. Drift is Now in More Than One Hun

dred Feet-25 27
90 no

This vein runs .l little 
It is paralleled hv

20 23 The rich ore shoot encountered at 
the 425-foot level of the Elllott-Klrk- 
land continues. It is said that from 
drifting operations alone several hun
dred dollars’ worth of ore is being 
put on the dump every twenty-four 
hours. The drift is now in upwards 
of 100 feet, and the deposit is 
ning true to form- 
work will be carried on for the pur
pose of proving up still further the 
extent of the ore body, after which 
arrangements for going to 
depth will be made. Later on it will 
be necessary to instal more powerful 
mining equipment. The size <4f the 
additional equipment will prdbably 
depend entirely upon the results ob- 
taned in the course of carrying work 
to the limit of the capacity of the 
present plant.

With regard to a mill at the Elliott, 
it is not anticipated anything defin
ite will toe- done this year. There is 
a possibility, however, that should 
work continue satisfactory thru dut 
the cqming summer, plans for 
making a start on the erection of a 
mil] might be gone into next fall. The 
pioneer work now toeing done will, of 
course, decide the future plans of the 
management.

10 11
23 25

5.00 During the operations of 
of rich

5.25
5.60...........3.20

60 68
133 137

43
23 25

8.20 run- 
Further lateral

8.60
9 10can

51 63
27 28
20 23odd 13 Newray stock can now be bought at a 

fraction of its market price a few months ago, 
and yet since then a large amount of money hss 
been expended in development winch gone 
a long way toward making Newray one of the 
coming big mines of the Porcupine camp.

The advancing tendency in the price of 
the stock, which has sold up several points I 
within the past few days, is an indication of the ; 
favor which the taking over of the Newray J 
property by such a company as the McIntyre | 
has evoked.

We predict that from now on the price j 
trend of Newray stock will be consistently up- 
wards, and advise our clients, who have not 1 
already taken advantage of the unprecedented j 
opportunity offered, to

15 greater

BANKERS ARE LEAVING
ON VOYAGE TO CUBA

EXPECT FRESH RISE
IN PRICE OF SILVER OUTLOOK IS IMPROVING

AT THE TOUGH-OAKESSir Herbert Holt and Associates of 
Royal Bank Leave Montreal.

Cobalt Companies Are Paid Considerably 
More Than Official Figure.

Profit is Gradually Offsetting Oper- 
■ting Loss of Last Year.

Developments at the Tough-Oakes 
mine in Kirkland 
gradually improving 
condition of the mine. Milling oper
ations are being conducted at a rate 
that is steadily adding to the finances 
of the company. Indeed, since the 
beginning of the current year, the 
amount of profit made is understood 
to toe gradually offsetting the 
ating loss- during 1917.

Like all other producing mines in 
the country, the Tough-Oakes is 
benefiting materially from 
provement in the labor supply which 
nas taken -place during the 
months* Also a series ol 
underground developments^' 
only afforded a source from which to 
draw sufficient ore to keep the mill 
running at full capacity, but has also 
made it possible to develop and break 
down considerable tonnage in 
of mill requirements.

lca\e Montreal today en route for 
Havana,. Cuba. The party will Le m-i-1» 
UF of Sir Herbert Uok prefer,?nu<i 
three other members of the braid of 
direarers. A. J. Brown, KC, G. E. 
Neill and C. II. Duggan. Mr Neill 
peneral manager, as veil as a director 

for New York 'asi 
nista. The other-members of the 
I arty will l^ave this evening

A • is-it by some of dhe officers t.nr' 
directors of the bank to the I tank's 
southern territory is usually an an- 
rtual event,- From Ha. ana the party 
will this year make trips to other im
pel tant points -r. the Roval's hian-h 
system on the island They will be 
Way in all about three weeks.

During the month of March the price 
of commercial bar silver, according to the 
quotations received from day to day 
averaged 88.47c per ounce. Toward the 
end of the month the quotations showed 
signs of nervousness and moved upward 
a few points on the last day of the 
month, standing at !I2 125c.

Developments In the' metal market of 
the United States point toward the like
lihood of the prices being fixed at around 
95c or 96c per ounce. One indication of 
this Is the fact that Cobalt companies at 
the present time, almost without excep
tion, are receiving about two or three 
rents per ounce in advance of the offi
cial quotations.

'
;

are such as to be 
the physical

oper-TRETHEWEY’S NEW PLANT.
The Trethewey management is go

ing ahead with the installation of a 
mining plant on the Castle property 
in Gowganda, The compressor is al- 
ready on the property, while other 
parts of the equipment are on the 
way from Elk Lake. The road, 
having .been well plowed during the 
iwinter, is not in very good condition 
for heavy hauling. A large boiler Is 
now about half way in, and it is ex
pected it will be gotten In before the 
break-up.

STANDARD SALES.

* Op. High. Low. Cl.
the tm-

Sales.Gold-
Dome Ext. .. 10 
Dome Lake. .23 
Dome M. . .8.50 
Lake Shore.. 39 
McIntyre ....135 ...
Newray M. .. 24 
Schumacher.. 22 
T. - Krist ... 944 ...
W. D. Con... 14 1444 1 4 1 444
Wasapika' ... 38 ... ... .

Silver—
Adanac
Hargraves .. 644 
I-a Rose .... 62 
Nipisslng ...8.20
Ophir ........ 844 ...........................
Provincial ... 5 1 44 5244 5144... 
Timiskaming. 27 

Silver, 9244c.
Total sales. 42.420.

past few 
favorable 
has not

4,000
1.000 PIERCE-ARROW EARNINGS. •. ••8.40 3 4"

“BUY NEWRAY”not38 2.500
1,200
6.500 
2.000 
5,000
3.500
1,000

1.500 
1,000 
6,120

2,000
3,000

134 initial ropôrfZ^the ^T,2344
. year ended ">e-

cember 31, 1917. showing net profits «* J3’55.8’748 ntter all dhargej <„! 
eluding $1.loi,802 provision for fediral 
var taxes. The net profits for J9|r 
of the Pierce-Arrow Motor Company 
were $4,070,259. ' y

9
excess

s MCDONALD'S BIG POST.
TRINIDAD DIVIDEND PASSED. ISBELL, PLANT & CO."si Washington, April 3—Angus n Donald of New York, vlce-^sldent 

controller of the Southern Pacific was 
appointed today by Director-General Mc- 
Adoo as treasurer for the railroad 
ministration. He will have charge of fhJ 
$500,000,000 revolving fund and of ftnan- 
cial transactions between individual com- 

I the railroad- administration

100 Montreal, April 3 —Directors of the 
El®3trlc Company have 

ed the regular dividend due April in
Trirtidad*"imposed ^ Governme”t of

and
C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal. April 3.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for the week endingMarch 31. *4.3«6%n- Inrre*"*^$37«AOn *

pass-
500

Standard Bank Buildingr.n the rompnnv armui<i?Un^,,J*.‘1&n *aX

r
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FIND ON VIOLET
Cobalt April 8—(Special )— 

Alt is stated that a find of high- 
grade silver ore was made to- 

Vtolet propertyday on the 
owned by the La Rose.
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FREEZING WEATO 
SENDS «ATS I1GHER

CANADA test of SKENffl IN 
SBUOYANCY SM'WHBH

4

HERON & CO.y Record of Yesterday’s Marketsi Members Toronto Stock Exchange %WILL SELLWILL BUY
100 Western Assurance. » Trusts and Guarantee.
75 Can. Machinery common. 25 Standard Reliance.
10 Home Bank. 100 Coltlnowood ShlpNdg. com.
2 Lambton Golf. « Imperial Oil.
$2000 Black Lake Asb. Bends. 10 Volcanic Oil.
$5000 Dom. Cannera 6 p.c. Bonds. X^?s?.dall Qo,f’
$1000 John Morrow Screw Bonds. $5000 Northern Electric Bends.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash er on
Margin.

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Serious Interference With 
Germination of New Crop 

is Apprehended.

ifr General Firm in 
Tone—Good Demand for 

War Loans.

Ask. Bid. j, P. Blckell A <-o., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In
Mew York X.^h.^T Close. Sate..

Trunk Lines and Granger»—
B. & Ohio 
Gt. N. ptd
New Haven.. 28%|.i-. •••
N. Y. C. .... «9% .1. ... ...
St Paul .... 41 ... ... ' ...

Pacific and Southern»— ■
Can. Pan. .. .136% 138% 136% 136

.. 21%........... ...

.. 84% 84% 84% 84%

.. 83 *> . ■ ».. ...
.. 22% 32% 22% 22%

i. \ .Plan to Enlarge Board at Stake 
•—Dividend Cut Further 

Explained.

33‘Am. Cyanamid com
do. preferred .........

Ames-Holden com... 
do. preferred .

Barcelona ...........
Brazilian T. L. & P..........
B. C. Fishing ....
F. N. Burt pref...
Can Bread com...
C. Car A F. Co... 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cem. com.

do. preferred .............
Can. St. ^Hiee com. ..

do. preferred .............
Can. Gen. Electric
Can. Loco, pref...........
C. P. R. ................. ..
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred .............
Confederation Lite ...
Cons. Smelters.............
Consumers' Oaa  ................. 144%
Crow’s Nest .........
Dome ..........................
Dom. Canners ...
Dom. Steed Corp. • 
Duluth-Superior ..
La Rose ...................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. .. 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com............

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com................. 11

do. preferred ..
Nlplselng Mines 
N. S. Steel com.

Penmans common ..
Petroleum ....................
Riordon common ................. .. 120
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ....
Spanish River pref 
Stand. Chem. pref
Steel of Can. com................. 59%

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey..................
Tuckette com. ........................ 19
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. .

38
-52

”9%McIntyre
Oppor-

Vortii

300
99% 90% 90 90 1,10935% ■19 200 TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET ■30084%The flam tern of strength between 

•the directorate of the Toronto Rail
way and the Insurgents headed by 
Herman Pitts of Ottawa, will 
at today's meeting when It will be 
seen whether the directors haive a uùf- 
fleteut number of proxies to carry out 
the plan otf adding two members to -the 
board, a step desired by Quebec inter
ests. It Is stated that Mr. Pitta has 
more proxies than he had ait the meet
ing on February 26 when his refusal 
to vote his proxies resulted Urn the to
tal vote toeing lees than required by 
the company's bylaws to make the 
proposed change effective. The direc
tors have not been Idle, either, and the 
outcome Is uncertain.

Accompanying the first quarterly 
dividend cheque on the reduced basis, 
the management of the company has 

the shareholders a ctrouter of re
gret and explanation. It pointe out 
that Increased taxes a»d higher cost of 
materials account for $280,900 of in
creased obligations which no human 
foresight could have prevented. To be 
added to this Is the $600,000 increased 
wages granted against which the com
pany protested unavalldngly. This 
makes an increased burden of $880,000 
peir annum.

The circular adds: “Ht is with pleas
ure that <wie announce that last year, 
after paying all expenses, the Toronto 
Power Company had a surplus of 
$900,000 and the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, a eiurpHue of $75,000, both 
companies being subsidiaries of the 
Toronto Railway Company. Of the 
moneys so derived, about $700,000 was 
devoted in reduction of the bonded in
debtedness of the Toronto Power Cdm- 
,penny (under the trust agreement) and 
the balance Is being expended from time 
to, time In increasing the facilities of 
thèse companies, and providing for 
their greater earning powers in the 
future.”

Chicago, April 3.—Freezing weather 
northwest had a decided bullish effect 
today on oats and Indirectly also on 
corn.

oh thi .Toronto, Exchange 
was of somewhat larger 

and was Well diversified, with 
of Issues Qf the distinctly 

t order Included in the 
Tlfe Imptbvement in the 

demand tor the war loans noticed* on 
Tuesday was again In evidence, and 
üie market as a whole, under the 
stressdt the. war situation, continues 
u giv« a-good account of Itself.
- buoyancy, of Steel of danada 

In the1 Montreal market, where bullish 
rsDOrtfckk td . the company's orders, 
—eeegl-^uvd prospective, are being 
circulated, was reflected In the late 
ending here, with sales pt from 58% 
to S8WÏ twoVpolnts above last week's 
ouotatlcm». and with 59% asked, 58% 
Md aProe close. Steel of Canada pre- 

aiso strong, advancing 
to 88%. Brazilian was a 
ir at from 35 to 86%, and 

steamships common at 39%, but the 
ynfeimd at 75 and the voting trust 
agree at 88% were on the heavy side, 
H were also Maple Leaf preferred at 
*iz and International Petroleum at 
14 25. Dominion Cannera continued in 
jequest at from 24 to 24%, and Cana- 
41an General Electric at 102%. Shares 
of the Bank of Commerce, Bank of 
Hamilton, Standard and Bank of Nova 

, scotta- sold, at the minimum, as did 
jdso Catiada Permanent and Russell 
Motor preferred, 1 :

The first war loan was dealt In at 
$4 but was later on offered at 93%; 
the second Issue was active and un- 

at 92%, and the third off %

\«r. 16 20017
■2125

4,90061%63
58% 500Miss. Pac..

North. Pac,
South. Pac
South. Ry.« „ .
Union Pac....119 .119% 119 119% 1400
Che»1A*Ôhio 55% 56 55% 56 ’

.. 44% 44% 44 44
.. 80% 81% 80% 81% 7.700

Prices closed unsettled, with Plummer & Co.come no 300 References:
Bank.
Bradet reel's, 
Dun’s

E:Engineers’ estimates 
Submitted for 
Diamond Drilling, * 
Shaft Sinking. ^

39% 300 oats 1% zto 1% higher, and com up
Provisions75 100 %-cent at 126% May. 

gained 12% to 62%.
Activity centred in the oats market, 

and there was a notable evident re
newal of seaboard demand, based 
apparently on apprehension that cold 
might result In serious interference 
with the germination of the new 

Assertions of some authorities

101% 

137%
82%

*.!!!! Î39 600
30 3,400Penna, ..

Reading 
Bonds—

24 Anglo-Fr. ... 96% 90% 90 90
Industrial, Tractions. Etc.—

121%!»% 121% 121%

Suite 51 -58 
108 Bay Street 

TORONTO
Orders for Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks Promptly 

Executed.

Our Clients receive 
The services of our 
Statistician,
Chartered Accountant 
and Solicitors.

65 Reports supplied to 
Mining /gfompaniee, 
Stock Brokers, 
Banks and Clients.

remising terri- i 
camp, is now J 

ne, the second 
in Porcupine. 1 
oroughly con- * 
is in this 
f practical 
o that in their 
opment at the 
t no geological 
e question of

375 r12,80025

50 900Alcohol
Am. Can. ... 40% 41% 40% 41% 2,500
Am. Wool ... 50% .
Anaconda ... 63 
Am. C. O. ... 33 
Am. Bt. Sgn 74 
Am. 6gr. Tt.
Baldwin .....
Berth. S. bde.. 77% 78
B. R. T. .1 “
Car Fdy. .
Chino ..
Cent. Leath.. 65 ... ................ 1,200
Com Prod.... 35% 36% 35% 36 1,300
Crucible .... 62 62% 62 62% 3,900
Distillers .... 39 39% 39 39% 3,800
Dome ............. 8% 8% 8% 8% ' 200
Gt. N. Ore... 27% 27% 27% 27%
lns. Copper.. 46% 47 46% 47
Kennecott ... 31 21, 30% 30% 800
lnt. Nickel... 28% 28%' 28% 28% 200
Lack. Steel.. 76 77% 76 . 77 500
Lead ............... 57% 60% 67% 60% 1,600
Loco. ............. 62% 62% 61% 61% 600
Mex. Pet ... 93 93 92% 98% 800
Miami ..........; 28% 28% 27% 38 3,900
Marine ...... 24»% 25% 24% 25% 2,600

do. pfd. ... 90% 91% 90% 91% 9,3661
Nev. Cons.... 16% .- ..............
Rep. Steel... 78% 78% 78% 78% 500
Ray Cons.... 24 24% 24 24 1,100
Rubber .........54% ...
Slow ..............  27 21% 26% 26% ...
Smelting .... 77% 77% 77% 77% 1,000
St. Found.... 62% ... ; ' ... ’200
T«MsO»r 142% 148% 142% 143% 14’tÔo Winnipeg, April 3—According to 

Stwi.'. 90% 9»%si% 90% 12,600 ^ee Press evening bulletin,
do. pfd. ...109% 109% 109 109 1,000 there Is a general opinion amongst

Utah Copper. 78% ... ... lOO grain men today that the fixed price
Westing. ..... 40% ... , — ..... 200 for wheat will not be changed for the
WjrI^"i0v’ i IT 17 ^ 17 ^ 2,100 1918- crop, either In Canada or In the

Total sales—179,200. United States.
price for wheat Is $2.21 per bushel 
for No. 1 Northern wheat, f.ob. Fort 

Bid. William. It is said here that the 
feeling in official circles in Canada 
and the United States is that present 
price is fair and sufficiently high to 
obtain the desired ends.
Press goes on to say there Is a bill 
before the United States Congress 
which alms to fix the price for the 

,y 1918 crops at $2-50 a bushel, but It 
is not considered likely that this bill 
Will be allowed to reach the statute 
book.

Tbs 8.258.60 crop.
that low temperatures would have a 
beneficial influence by retarding top 
growth and by strengthening roots 
failed to allay uneasiness or to bring 
about any lasting check to the ascent 
of the market. An additional bullish 
factor was knowledge that the Unit
ed States visible supply was still 16,- 
000,000 bushels less than. was the 
case a year ago, and that the North 
American available total was 29,000,- 
000 bushels short as compared with 
last year’s figures-

Corn sympathized with the oats 
strength, notwithstanding that the 
visible supply of com is about 7,000,» 
000 bushels In excess of the aggre
gate at the corresponding time In 
1917. Bulls were handlcaped, tho, by 
material improvement In the quality 
•of receipts here.

Provisions ran up owing to jumps In 
the value of grain and of hogs-

.. 25 21
63% 63 63% 1,200
33% 32 33
74% 74 74%ioi 101% ioi 161%

74% 75% 74% 75% 5,700
77% 77% 4,300

40 41 40 41
78% 79% 5,100

69%
1.400
8.400

41>
57l75 200Par-
61%
94%
91%92% 900

** BICKELL ‘«O’41$ 41 41.. 79 
.. 41%

4043

Board of Trade200SOwr 3sent 36 33
8.46 8.37 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Including Tax).
No. 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%..
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $3.10%. _

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 94%c.
No. 3 C.W., 90 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c.
No. 1 feed, 87%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—U. S. A. War Board pro

hibit importation.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight» Out- 

'. . \ aide).
No. 2 white, 92c to 93c.
No. 3 white. 91c to 92c.

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car let, $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $3.60 to $#.70.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.72 to $1.74.

Buckwheat (According
, aide). _

Buckwheat. $1.83 to $1.85.
Rye (According to Freights 
No. 2, $2.60. _ x

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality. $11.10 new bags.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, New 
Bags).

War quality, $10.70, Montreal; $10.70, 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Loti. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $36.40.
Shorts, per ton, $40.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $17 to $18; mixed, $14 to

Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

65% 61
134Burt com. 

preferred 50077% ' 73%
14.25 

113%

75 S00:::::i4.6o
cepticism as to 
g a gold pro- 
section of the 
's of the pack- 
ace of Mother, 
i doubt.

I
60 >
68%

10 Unexcelled Service
40

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS50
57

58% New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka a Speclalty«\

r4.'hi 20089
For 72 «3

5S STANDARD BANK BLOG.
TORONTO

NOT LIKELY TO RAISE
PRESENT WHEAT PRICE

16% 16% 200
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Thsaigy’A transactions: Shares, 650; 
bonds, $18,200.

cha
—Banks.—

Commerce
BpStnaB HI ........... ........
Hamilton ......1 ............... .. 184
Imperial .........
Molsona.........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ..
Royal ...
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union ..

185' Ml202 to Freights Out-

HAMILTON B. WILLS% 185NARROW RANGE IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

. 179% 
. 210 Outside).-

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist in

248 The present fixed. 201
UNLISTED STOCKS, Cobalt and 

Porcupine
208 STOCKS200

fAsk. 
.. 45

>y;... 187

IMATHL 
III SQL OF CAM

146> Brompton
Black Lake copa.......'.iy

do. preferred ...........
do. Income bonds.......

C. P. R. Notes,...,..,.... 100
Carriage Fact com..,.—.,.15 

do. preferred ....
MacDonald Oo., A. 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. & P...\.
Steel & Rad. eom..v.. 

do. preferred ....tt. 
do. bonds ...........

Volcanic Gas A Oil...,,,-,. 12»

t 43% I Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

> 1504 ROYAL BANK èÜILPING.
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

148% 
162%

3- . 1
GP.R. Only Important Issue 

tô Vary So Much as 
a Point.

ViCanada Landed ...
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie...........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....
Toronto Mortgage ........ 134

—Bonds__

» ».-.
26 ‘ftThe Free '63 97

135•*r 50"VI •••......... . 'is%16196 $16. J. P. CANNON & CO.• ; 83% 
.. 2% 
,.M6

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling. $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $3.13 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.73 to $1.76 per bush. 
Oats—98c to $1 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.86 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, jl8 to $20 per ton.

141
136%Stock Sold at Sixty, Highest 

Point of Year, 
Yesterday.

199, New York, Aipr.il 3.—For all prac- 
! tical purposes, today’s ' market ..was 
: uttle more. than a duplicate of the 
previous day- Trading was a trifle 

active and diversified, but the 
tone -was hesitant on the further 
absence otf decisive advices from 
abroad-

Rails were conspicuous for their
Canadian

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange^- 

«• KING STREET W., TORONTO 
— Adelaide 3342-3343

.. 60
63

Penman’s ..............................
Rio Janeiro ..............................

do. let mort., 5 p.c..........
Steel Co. of Canada ......
War Loan, 1925 ...................
War Loan, 1931 ...................
War Loan, 1937 ...................

85 FALL WHEAT OUTLOOK
IMPROVES IN ONTARIO83

U. S.ENTmim) WAR 
OUÏS ÜŒRS'PROFITS

more
Montreal, April 3.—The diètinguishing 

feature of the trading in the lpcal stock 
market today was the buying of Steel of 
Canada, which advanced the price a point 
and three-quarters, to 60, compared with 
Tuesday s advance to 68.

This Is a new high for the year. Pre
vious to the commencement of the - big 
German drive on the western front it had 
worked up to 58%, but It declined to 55% 
in sympathy with the general weakness 
following the critical nature of the war
n^Ehe'-advance to 68% anticipated "the 
annual statement, which was an excep
tionally good showing, but the market 
effect was somewhat" nullified, owing to 
the fact" that It came out on one of the 
bad days the market was experiencing. 
Since the restoration of confidence, how
ever, the buying has been resumed on a 
good scale, expectations of a splendid 
showing having been more than realized.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
The -continued raffld- weeuCher of the 

past few weeks itogetfier iwtth recent 
showery itwa consideralbily improved tlhe 
fail wheat situation in Ontario, 
ports from various dEetricts state that 
the grain is alive and firmly rooted. A 
coetmuation otf good weather wUU en
able farmers to reap a good average 
Crop flrom the- odd halt ànüiïiion acres 
sown. The crop last fall did not get a 
good top, and very little of. the grain 
sown got a three or four inch blade. 
The fine weather this spring is prov
ing a boon to those farmers who ertw- 
ed their land last autumn.

COOL AND DRY IN WEST.

Winnipeg, April 3.—The weather thru- 
out the prairie provinces remains cool 
and dry precipitation being reported at 
only one point, Battlefoid, Seek., during 
the last 24 hours. Temperatures are 
moderating and the lorecast is for fair 
and milder weather in the next few days. 
Fifteen to 20 degrees of frost was the 
average lowest ytemperature over the 
prairies last night. At Elbow, Saak., It 
was only six above zero, and at Brooks 
and Coronation, Alta., the temperature 
dropped to two degrees above.

Member* Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO,
TORONTO SALES.backwardness,igtrema

Pactffc toeing" thé * only important 
issue to vary su much as a point. In 
the malfi;the trend In that division 

downward, "coalers losing sub
hardening

Re- Montreal Produce Market
Bk. Of Com.. 186 185 1 85 185
Bk. of Ham...184 184 184 184
Bk. of N.S...248 248 248 248
Brazilian .... 35 35% 35 36%
Can. Perm.. .162% 162% 162% 162% 1 V 
Can. Br. bda. 90 90 90 90 $1,000
Dom. Can.... 24 24% 24 24%
Gen. Elec... .102% 102% 102% 102%
Maple L. pfd. 92% 93% 92% 92% 
Nlplselng ..8.30 8.30 8.30 8.30 
Petroleum 14.25 1 4.26 14.25 14.25 
Russell pfd... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Stand. Bk. ..200 200 300 200
Steamships .. 39% 39% 39% 39%

do. pfd ... 76% 75% 75 75
do. voting 
trust

IT f.10

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Big Reduction,, m Earnings is
Slfespi-bl,^njXial

wrft:.
Montreal. April 8.—There was a much

options markets» and at the ciose of the 
aay prices were marked up. There was 
no improvement In the demand from any 
source, which is, to some extent, at
tributed to the very poor condition of 
the country roads and the fact that locjti 
buyers are not disposed to operate freeiy 
at present values. Car lots of No. 3 C.W- 
and extra No. 1 feed, were quoted at 
$1.05%.

The Hour situation was unchanged.
There was no important change in the 

local egg situation today, prices being 
steady, owing to the continued good de
mand and the fact that supplies com
ing forward are not as yet in excess 
of the requirements. The market was 
fairly active, with sales of fresh gath
ered stock in a wholesale jobbing way 
at 45 cents per dozen. The receipts 
today were 1170 cases, as compared with 
2246 last Wednesday.

Receipts of eggs during the past ten 
days have shown a marked increase, 
and reports from country point» say 
production is increasing rapicUy. It is 
the general feeling of the trade now 
tftat, with the Easter demand out of 

there will be enough Cana
dian eggs from now on to supply the 
requirements, and that Inside of a week 
or ten days there will be a surplus for 
storage purposes.

The receipts -of batter today were 96 
packages, as compared with 127 a week 
ago. There was no actual change in the 
condition of the market for creamery 
butter today, but the undertone was 
strong and the feeling in some quarters 
was that prices may possibly advance in 
the near future on account of the very 
limited quantities of finest goods avail
able on spot A buyer today bid 49c 
per pound, f. o. b. point of shipment, 
for a lot of finest new milk creamery, 
and did not get 1L which would indi
cate that It was Sold at a higher figure.

A steady tfade continues to be done 
in oleomargarine in a wholesale Jobbing 
way, and prices are unchanged at dze 
to 34c per pound, as to quality.

The receipts of cheese toaay were 113 
boxes as against 98c last Wednesday.
The market today was without any new 
feature to note. A fair amount of busi
ness continues to be done, for the sea
son of the year, for both export and 
domestic account, and sales were made 
of twenty pound cheese and twins at 
23 cents per pound.
. Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.05%. 
extra No. 1 feed, $1.05%, No. 2 local 
white, $1.05%, No. 8 local white. $L03%.

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade. $11.10 to $11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $6.60.
Bran. $35.40; shorts. $40.40: middlings,

$48 to $50: mouille, $60 to $62.
Montreal, April 3. As a temporary ► r^eese^rhiesT'1"weetems, 21%’cf finest 

measure to bring the Montreal i took eaKterng, 21 %c.
Exchange hours Into line with the Butter-Choicest creamery, 49c to 49%c; 
daylight saying hours now observed BeCond#, 48c to 48%c. 
by New York, members of the ex Eggs—Fresh, 42c to 44c; selected, 37c
change decided to open at 3 o’clock, to 39c; No. 1 stock, 32c to 34c; No. 2 ■" _
close the moaning session at 12 und stock. 29c to 31C. Victoria, April 3—'Dr. Oswald M.
hold tec afternoon board between 1 Potatoes-Per bag^ car k*?’ *1-6®- Jones, F.AjCjS., aged 55. a native of
and 2 o’clock The change will go ^ $25.50.^ ’ Carnarvon, Wales, who for the past
into eCfoct next Monday. Lard-Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 30%o to thirty years was In practice here,

31 %c; pure tlercee, 375 Ibe., 32%c to ^3c. died this afternoon.

4was
stantla) fractions, but 
toward the close- _

United Statee Steel, which yielded 
leadership to such speculative issues 

Sumatra Tobacco and Studebâker, 
traversed a very narrow area, while 
Sumatra registered an extreme gain 
of 3 points and Studetoaker advanced

160 t

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS10
5 837 LUMSDEN BUILDINGas 25

In presenting the" annuel statement 
of the William A. Rogers, Limited, to 
shareholders, S. J. Moore, tho presi
dent states that tile profits of the 
company were affected by the entry 
of tihe United States into the war and 
the resultant falling off in the silver
ware trade, The profit and loss state
ment compares as follows:

1917.
From previous year.$226,148 $188,499
I’rofltis ........................ .. 81,855 24644,’
Bond Interest................. 19,421 .....
Preferred dividends, 63,000 i;:-,00.
Common dividend ., 22,500 99,000
Reserve ......................... .' 50,600
Carried forward .... 203,081 22li,14.e

Preferred shareholders have been 
notified of the possjngof the dividend.

The annual meeting will be held on 
Monday, April 15.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE-

in
200 BRITISH RECAPTURE 

AYETTE VILLAGE
31%. 25monotony by 

special
Pools ", relieved the 

occasional diversions in 
stocks. Industrial Alcçhol,
Securities" attd Malting 
gaining between 1 and 2 points. Gen
eral Motors improved on Studebak- 
er’s better sbowlnig, and minor metals 
derived some stimulus from a four- 
point rise in National Lead.

Shippings steadied on relaxation of 
recent pressure- and prominent equip
ments were featured by i American 
Car and Baldvrin Locomotiv at ex
treme gains of 1% to 2 points, Ameri
can Can also advancing one point and 
Atlantic Gu’.f 2%. Sales amounted to 
180,000 shares. ,

Industrial conditions assumed more 
hopeful aspects on the recovery of 
pig iron production, as disclosed by 
statistics for March, and prospects of 
large government contracts for rail
road supplies..

Further strength In' French Issues 
marked the irregular bond list, Lib
erties also moving variably. Total 
sales, bar value, aggregated $5,275,000- 

United States bonds, ol<^ Issues, to $909. 
were unchanged on call- ________ is In about

32

... « c-...» 5$ n$ isa

do. pfd. ... 89% 89% 89% 89% 
War Loan 

do. 1925 ... 94 
do. 1931 ... 92% 92 
do. 1937 ... 91% 91

25Porto Rico Railway Gains
In Both Its Gross and Net

60
40- p1916.

German Thrust Near Fam- 
poux Fails to Make 

Progress.

94 94 94 $1,500
92 92% $10,200
91 91% $5,500*Gross and net earnings of the Porto 

Porto Rico Railways Company in Jan
uary and February are reported at the 
highest rate to the history of the 
company. The statement for February 
not only shows marked Improvement 
over the same period of a year ago, 
but is also above returns, to tihe first 
month of this year. Grose earnings 
amounted to $83,185, an increase of 
$10,334 or 14J.8 per cent, over Feb
ruary,
$40,412, am increase of $4,618 or 12.9 
per cent.

" OVERLAND RAISES PRICES.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, April. 3.—Cotton future» 
closed ouiet. New contracts—April, 24.87; 
May. 24.59: June, 24.45; July, 24.32; Au
gust, 24.12. OM contracts (fixed prices) 
—April, 23.40; April and May, 23.32; May 
and June, 23.24; June and July, 23.16.

London, April 3-—The iwar office re
ports: “At dawn yesterday a determin
ed attack made toy a strong party of 
the enemy against our positions In the 
neighborhood of Fampoux was ire- i 
puted after sharp, fighting. A number 
of German dead and a tew prisoners 
were left to our hands.

“A successful local operation was 9 
undertaken toy us last night In the . 
neighborhood of A y elite, which i* 
now in our possession. - <

‘‘Over 100 prisendee and "three ma
chine guns were captured by me,” then 
official statement says.

“We secured a few prisoners yes
terday thru the en terprise in the 
neighborhood of Serre, already,report
ed.

“There Is nothing further to report 
from the battle front-

‘■Lincolnshire troops raided the en
emy’s trenches northeast of Loos yes- 
teffday momlng a.nd caiptiired 31 jxri- 
sonere and a machine gun. Another 
successful raid to which we captured 
a few men was carried out by us lost 
,night northeast of Poetoapelle."

GRAIN AT WINNIPEGi

a the way.

1917. Net earntos totaled Winnipeg, April 3.—Business was some
what better today with a fair volume of 
trading In oats futures at the opening, 
but later settled down to about nor
mal with prices much firmer. The 
casli departments on the local maricet 
continued qoict. There were few offer
ings bf cash oats, altho spreads on the 
lower grades were reported sLghtly bet
ter Cash barley was unchanged and 
the demand for cash flax was poor, with 
the usual li^ht offerings. __

The future market closed 2c higher for 
May and 1 %c higher for July oats.

Barley closed 2%c higher. Flax closed 
2%c lower for May and 2%c down for 
July. , .

Winnipeg market: 
to i>.1%c; July, 89 %c to 90%c.
SSÆ’SÏ.,»"W j».

“caetl prices'6Oat»—No. 2 C. W., 9,%c; 
No 3 C. W., 90%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
8914c; No. 1. feed, 87^c; No. 2 feed,
S3Barl6y—No. 3, $1.65; No. 4, $1.60; re
jected, $1.45: feed, $1.40.

Flax-No. 1 N. W. C„ $3.89%; No. 3 
C. W., $3.8*3%; No. 3 C. W., $3.78%.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

_ I Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...31.05 31.35 31.06 31.25 31.09
May ...33.42 33.85 33.40 33.81 33.50
July ...32.67 33.15 32.63 33.10 32.82
Oct. .1.31.35 31.88 31.35 31.84 31.48

Dec. ..Y61.53 31.56 31.20 31.55 31.22

ray are two- J 
im a market J London, April 3.—Money was plen

tiful today, and discounts were quiet. 
On the stock exchange, pendifig fur
ther developments In the war theatre, 
business was of small dimensions, but 
the tone was cheerfully confident. 
Gilt-edged securities-and bonds ' of 
the entente allied countries were 
firmly maintained. Spanish bonds 
and Argentine rails were good In 
spots, while there was a little boom 
in Cornish tin mine shares. Russian 
securities were flat.
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-New York. April 3.—The Willye- 
Ovorland Automobile Company 
advanaid the price of its passenger 
ears. Model 90 is advanced froir. $*.S5 

Ivan ce :n other models 
same proportion

has

The
CHICAGO MARKETS.

re. J. P. Blckell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Oats—May, 92%c

Corn—
May ... 125% 125% 125% 125% 125% 

uats—
May .... 84% 85% 84% 85% 83% 
April ... 88% 89% 88% 89% 87%

Pork—

%C.N.R. EARNINGS MAKE
IMPROVED SHOWING

^wi'inge of the Canadian 
Northern Railway System to the final 
'period of Mamoh amount to $1,248,700. 
This «(hows am increase of $101,900 over 
the corresponding period of last year 
when the earnings amounted to $1,- 
146,800. The earniings to the final per
iod of March are the iamgtist (to be 
ported elnce the final period in Octo
ber, and with that one exception, 
the 'largest for amiy one period in the 
fiscad year which atamted to July, 1917.

May-, .... 47.75 48.40 47.70 48.27 47.65 
l.ard—

May .... 25.87 26.07 25.87 25.97 25.85 
July .... 26.10 26.25 25.97 26.20 25.95

'
bought at a ; j 

months ago, 
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inch has gone 
y one of the 
e camp, 
t the price of 
«vend points 
lication of the 
f the Newray 
the McIntyre

on the price 
nsistently up* 
rho have not 
nprecedented

» Customs Receipts at St. Thomas 
Largest Ever Collected There

I
lUb'.I

May .... 24.45 24.55 24.35 24.50 24.35 
July .... 24.75 26.00 24.92 24.92 24.76

, 'Hi St. Thomas, April 2.—The customs 
for the year closing 31stMONTREAL EXCHANGE

WILL OPEN AT NINE
re-LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 3.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370b.

Pork, prime meee, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, 'Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs,. 160s.
Long clear,bniddles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 Lbs. 

159b.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 His., 167s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard prime western. In tierces, 149s 6d: 

American refined, pails, 152s; American 
refined, boxes, 150s.

Tallow, Australian In London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosie, common. 64a 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.

/War kerosene No. 2, Is 2%d. 
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

receipts
March amounted to $504,928, being the 
largest amount ever collected at the 
St. Thomas office. The above collec
tions the previous year were exceeded 
by $152,404.

are
s

i
EARNINGS OF U. S. STEEL 

ARE WELL MAINTAINED
■ DEATH OF DR. O. M. JONES.

Bullish Estimate of Revenue for First 
Quarter of Year.

New York, April 8.—Earnling® of the 
U. S. Steel Corporation during the first 
quarter of 1918 based upon estimated 
shipments of 2,200,000 tons of finished 
products wStth a net return of a ton
nage basis efilghtly less -,, than dur mg 
last quarter of 1917 are estimated toy 
one steel expert to have been between 
$80,000,000 and $86,000,000. After de
ducting expenses Incidental to opera
tions and taxes on account of war in
come and war excess profits and in
terest on bonds of subsidiary com
panies total earnings are estimated to 
have been between $40,000,000 and 
$12*000,000.

>ELT COMPANY’S EARNINGS.
Montreal, April 3.—The earnings of 

the Canadian Consolidated Felt Com
pany after payment otf aU expenses, 
taxes, bond interest, depreciation, etc., 
amounted to $43,340 for tihe year end
ing Dec. 31 last. The net profit of: a 
year ago was but $4,160, while in 1916, 
a loss of $48,966 wee shown.

u. S. INDUSTRIAL STRIFE 
MAY PROLONG STRUGGLE

WRITE TO-DAY

w,
F. C. SUTHERLAND /

& COMPANY /
Membero SU^ard Stock /

U King Street Beat *

FOR THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 116

St- Louis, April 3.—Warning that 
the continuance of industrial strife in 
the United States may mean the 
needless sacrifice of the lives of 
American soldiers in France, was 
given today by Charles Duncan, mem
ber of the British Parilament and 
secretary of the Workers- Union of 
England, In an address before the SL 
Louis Chamber of Commerce.

William Moses, a representative of 
the labor supply department of the 
British munitions ministry, said that 
feeling between labor and capital 
seemed more acute In the United 
States than In . England. This is 
probably due, he said, to an absence 
of discipline on the part of labor, and 
a lack of sympathy and open-mind
edness on the part of employers.

SPECIAL 
INFORMATION !

OUTPUT OF NEWSPRINT
99 Notice is hereby given that a Dividend, at the rate of THIRTEEN 

PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank, has this 
day been declared for the quarter ending 30th April, 1918, and that the 

will be payable at Head Office in this City and at Its Branches, on
Y hThe 86 newsprint mills reporting In1 

•the U. 6. and Canada produced 116,507 
■tons of newsprint, and shipped 122,- 
532 tons to February. Mitts to the U/S. 
operated only 77.9 per cemL of maxi
mum compared with 87.9 per cent, in 
January. Weather, transportation con
ditions, and Monday shutdowns were 
largely responsible. Shipments were 
4,993 toms In excess of production.

So far as Canadian mills are con
cerned, these operated at 91.6 per cent, 
of maximum, and shipped 109 tons 
more -than they produced.

1

same
and after Wednesday, the 1st day of May. to Shareholders of record of 
the 20th of April, 1918.

/ <3.* By Order of the Bank.

: CO. C. H. BASSON.
General Manager.

TORONTO
/

Toronto, March 23rd. 1918.•’V
c**ing 4’
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FORESIGHT
«« only nnother name for shrewd ne»». 
Shrewd people have logteti mtode—
ÎmÏ ehia«tlet.ertn^ly»ing the “two- 
■nd-two’’ ef an Investment—seeking 

and Judging the essentlele care
fully. When the evidence snggeete 
prompt notion, they lose no time. It 
yon have overlooked Investigating the 
merits of

out

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES
which has Just begun Its career as s pro-
SS!- iB.TLSæSKS'Ô.SiX"
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Owed help 
Whood.at $3.45Today3000 Axminster Rags,t At Simpson9s M.

1 36 King St

i-

•i

f uvnituTB Letts fov ths Sctls
took them and were ®lad to 

other sale goods and

- Gys\
"i 8 8 t rme TsyfWî su «• m

many things taken out of regular stock and priced for Quick “n‘“* spring, that

. prices—and remember, you can t have 
with most favorable terms to home own- 

of the Home-Lovers' Club Is sure to

--

M®ft il

FAVe are all so 
want to freshen up

We help not only with these economical 
economy without quality—but we help also 
prs oùr plan for extended payments to members 
interest you. See the Club Secretary, 4th floor.

%» n 90you
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BtepaS!
A Big Bargain in Bungalow 

Nets for Today, 29c Yard
manufacturer's clearing lot of

SL>

•C*' o.

l'.'iV.
As illustrated, 12 only, Double Size Brass Beds, in satin and polette finishes;

and five fillers. Regular price

2? SMS's*
! ' %

Pox11 they have heavy 2-inch posts, special top rail, 
$20.00. $15.50.

! wbsl m

msBlSF^

- ? 4,

MflBrass Beds, have heavy 2-tnch posts. 1%-inch top 
rails, special ball corners, five fillers, satin and polette 
finish only, double size. Regular $31.75, for $23.50.

For today's selling wo offer a --------
new English Bungalow Nets. A great assortment of the most 
effective designs in white, ivory and eeru. SpeclaHy appropriate 
for dining-rooms and bedrooms. Four and a half >ards makes 
the popular sill-lêngth pairs. Today, Per yard, -9c.

Fine American Chintzes, 59c Yard.
At this moderate price we have a gathering

season's newest color combinations and 
Rich shadow effects in the medium 

of the more delicate

■

\ They Are 
Wonderful Value

Mattresses, blown cotton centre, layer felt both «Ides, 
deeply tufted, full depth border, roll edge, in good grade

Regular price $12.75,

I
A '

ti£jAll regular sizes.of art ticking, 
for $10.25.

itî il

utive chintzes in this 
most up-to-date designs, 
shades for the living-rooms and a 
colors for the bedroom. Per yard, 59c.

Window Shades at 59c.
White, cream or dark green is seen In this lot of durable 

Window Shades. Made of heavy opaque cloth and mounted on 
reliable spring rollers. Size 37-inch and 70-inch, but we will 
cut them to fit any narrower window for a small extra charge. 
Prices Include a pair of brackets, nails and ring pull, 1,000 to 
clear today, each, 59c.

Strong Double Curtain Rods at 65c.
These are in an entirely new make—flat in shape and abso

lutely guaranteed against sagging or tarnishing. Includes one 
: rod tor the white curtains and one for the colored side drapes. 

Both may be easily adjusted on the same bracket. Complete 
for 65c.

Mattresses of blown cotton, 45 lbs., full depth border, 
deeply tufted in good grade of art ticking; very soft an 

Regular price $13.00, for $9.95.

score 3,000 heavy Axminster Rugs enables us to offer them to you at 
in need of a small rug for hall, bedroom or living.

In rich oriental colorings, size 27

An opportune special purchase of

*"• "7L" Jm ,h.comfortable.
just
room, don’t miss this offer, as one 
x 64 In., and in six different designs: IEMattresses of seagrass. Jute felt both sides, and ends 

deeply tufted, encased in good art ticking. Regular price 

$13.00, for $9.95.
, ! "an10 only. Odd Brass Beds, bright, 

-, . , , - ej,p in x 27 In polette and satin finish, massive de-Pillows, extra, fine chicken feathers, size 10 x Z7. in glgn< Regular prlce $28.00 to $32.50,
good art covering. Special, $2.50. for $22.95.

,nii soring White Enamel Iron Beds. 3.0 and Divanettes, with solid mahogany frames and spring g< glze6 only> 8croll head and foot
spring with helicals at each end; makes attractive ends> some with brass trimmings,

first-class bed for night Regular slightly imperfect. Regular price $4.50,
for $2.76.

tion of soft colorings, with rose and fawn pre
dominating. .

An all-over floral pattern with small medallion, 
delightfully blends, deep blue and green, with a 
hint of rose.

A handsome Oriental design effectively com
bining old blue, green and cream shades.

An Oriental "Kazac" pattern in brown tones, 
with design In soft green and old rose.

in medallion design, with deep BYA pretty rug
: iv ground and pattern in fawn and green.

A particularly attractive Indian design, worked 
out in rich green and fawn colorings.

A fascinating Persian pattern In a combina-

rose

! seats,
settee for day use and 
price $40.00, for $33.50.1

Handsome Bedspreads of Ex 
• cellent Quality

On Bri
$9 to $16 Go-Carts—Rush Selling at $7.95

(No phone or mail orders.)
Folding Go-carts and Reed Body Go-carts, some styles have 

reclining backs; others are full collapsible style; brown, grey, white, 
natural and black finishes. Spring gears and heavy rubber tires. Rush 
selling, 8.30 special, today, $7.95.

Extra Special Value in

Splendid Values in Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Library Tables!i t

made from lace and muslins, with deep lace edge | 
Corners cut to fit bed. Size 90 x 110 Inches. IPrincess Dressers in white enamel, have two small and one 

deep drawers, wood pulls, large oval plate mirror. Regular 
$21.00, for $13.25.

Dressers of birch mahogany finish, three large drawers, wood 
pulls, large bevelled plate mirror; slightly imperfect. Regular 
$17.25. for $12.95.

Chiffoniers to match above dressers, have five large drawers; 
slightly imperfect. Regular $16.50. for $11.95.

These beautiful Spreads are 
and exquisite centre medallions.
PriCOtheV3‘filet’sdprlLds0‘with medallion centres and lace edges, size 90 x 116

inches, are priced at $9.50.
Swiss Mull Spreads are very popula r. 

hemstitched edges and Invisible stripe borders.
2'5lnfînts'* Bedspreads, of dainty loveliness, are embroidered in color. Size 45 

x 36 inches. Scarfs, size 30 x 30 inches, to match. Regularly $4.,o. Today, per

SCt’ Dimity Spreads, of light weight an d fine weave; adorned with spots, floral 
and conventional designs. Size 70 x 90 in. Frice $3.50.

Spreads in beautiful new weave, with lovely brocaded designs. Large size.

PriCSatin Bedspreads, in three attractive patterns. Size 72 x 90 inches.

deraSatyinP Spreads, of*extra fine quality, English made; full double size, $3.95 and 

$4.50. Large size, special value today at $5.00.

SMALL

ill! |
I «1 >

SlightThey are hand - embroidered, with 
Size 90 x 108 in. Prices $10.96,M «;

Beti1Is
| ! Dressers of genuine mahogany and quarter-cut oak. have 

two small and two large drawers, wood trimmings, fitted with 
extra large plate mirror. Regular $28.50, for $18.45.

i

Reed Baby Carriages at $28.50I
LONDOl 
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!t Dressers of genuine mahogany, have full shaped front, large 
case, fitted with oval plate mirror, bevelled; has two large 
and two small drawe-s. Regular 828.25, for $24.50. Reed Bodies and Hoods with roll edges, sleeper backs, loose 

cushion upholstering, full tubular handle pushers. Reversible gears 
and heavy rubber tires on artillery wheels. Cream enamel finish. 
Extraordinary value, $28.50.

ii
[/ Mo- 1li Chiffoniers of genuine mahogany^to match^above dressers,

»
Library Tables, solidly built of quarter-cut oak, mission de

sign, fu.ned finish, have double book racks at each end and 
drawer at both sides, top 44 x 28. Regular $21.50, for $15.95.' I

■ A Hit with Men Who KnowGet Started at Your Decoratingill
(a\

%

s Choose Wall Papers From This Good List
That’s what our Men’s Clothing store has made this spring. Our big Easter j 

trade confirms it The readiness with which particular men are suited here explains it 
Preparedness both in respect of reliable quality and up-to-date fashionable

X fit accounts for it. , , . ,
Test it for yourself or for the boys today!

r1 Get our price's on paperhanging and painting. Phone Wall Papér Department, Main 7841, 
for an estimator to call. » -

Make Your Selection From Our Enormous Range of New Spring Wall Papers.
and brown colorings. Large assortment. Pfer 
single roll, 30c.

Pretty Bedroom Wall Papers, floral and 
stripe patterns, in pink, blue, yellow and 
mauve. New styles. Per single roll, 10c.

For Attics, Stairways and Sewing-rooms, 
neat conventional and floral designs on well 
covered grounds. Wall Paper, per single roll, 7c. 

9-inch Border to match, yard, lt4c.

fîg @ '%

& »© $ New Chintz Wall Papers in rose and blue
Special value,

’>
ÿr shadow overprint treatment, 

per single roll, 33c.
Verdure Tapestries for living-rooms and 

halls, newest color arrangements In exception
ally well drawn patterns. Complete range, per 
single roll, 29c.

Varnished Tile Papers, block and tile pat- 
some have designs in blocks; blue, green

'

X Vs ■M

Two-Purpose Topcoats for Mennj
re à! I ■ >. 0)

Exceptionallv well tailored from an imported English rainproof material. They ar$ I 
thoroughly rubberized, all seams sewn and cemented. They are equally desirable for I 
wet or dry weather. Three of the many models in stock are as follows: y,|j

English sitp-on, natural shoulders and full back, in a dark green tweed mixture with 
fancy worsted lining, in sizes 34 to 46. Today $18.00. | ■

Trencher with all around belt, patch pockets with flaps, full back, sleeves finished 
with small cuff; in a green and brown heather mixture, in sizes 35 to 42. Today’s 
price $16.50.

Slip-on, with military collar and pockets, full back, no vent, in a dark grey checl 
Price $12.50.

r-
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o Ç m li Clearing Pictures at $4.95 In the Palm Room

45c Dinner4
TWELVERegularly $7.50 to $9.00—Choice landscapes, sea

scapes and bits of rural scenery; executed on gilt mats, 
and framed in handsome antique, gilt swept, gold bur
nished mouldings; the oils are framed in beautiful deep 
gilt with hand laid corners; medium sizes. Today $4.95.

Remarkable Offerings in Picture Framing—Clearance 
price of picture frame mouldings. Regular 12c to 20c 
per foot. Per foot, 6c.

14-In. to 114-in. Mouldings, in gilt, oak, imitation 
walnut, mahogany, mission and Flemish. Today, per 
foot, 6c.

D<» Individual Beefsteak and Kidney
1 Pie

effect; in sizes 34 to 44.
These may be worn either as a spring coat or for subsequent wear as a waterproof. ’

Despite Ba 
Mak

■Mashed Potatoes f. rif Mashed Turnips 
Choice of Plg_/>r Ice Cream 
Rolls or Bread and Efutter 

Pot of Tea or Coffee
100 Chocolate 

Sets
8.30 Special

$1.29 Each

Bargains in Men’s Light-weight 
Underwear.

Men's Ba lbriggan Underwear, shirts ^nd. 
drawers, natural shade, elastic ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Spring and summer weight 
Sizes 34 to 44. Special today, per gar
ment, 49c.

I Men’s Shirts at Less Than Makers’ 
Prices.
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45c The lot consists of manufacturers' sam
ples. Coat style, negligee, also laundered 
cuffs: neat striped patterns. There are 
also some sport shirts in the lot. All sizes, 
14 to 17. 8.30 special today 75c.A Carload of Stepladders for a Big Sale Today (

• V
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Three Good Values in Boys’ Spring SuitsPrices Actually Less Than Factory Figures v

White Enamelled Table Tops Fawn Mixed Tweed Suits, in single- 

breasted style, deep yoke front and back, 

with box pleats extending from yoke to 
all around buckled belt, with slant pock
ets; bloomers lined throughout, belt 
loops, four pockets, expanding knee 
bands; sizes 26 to 34, $10.50.

Brown and Grey Mixed Tweed Suits, i
Boys' Blue Serge Suits, made in single- j with red hairline stripe pattern ; single-

breasted model, made with deep yoke 
front and back, box pleat in centre of 
back extending from yoke to all around 
belt (buckled), with slant pockets; 
bloomers lined throughout, belt loops, 
four pockets, expanding knee bands. 
Sizes 26 to 34, $10.50.

'Size 27 x 40 inches and 25 x 4114 
inches. Put it on your old kitchen 
table and transform It into a 
handsome piece of furniture. So 
clean and bright; easy to keep 
clean; a great convenience. Price, 
$7.50.

(ili liIII! 11; liiir i
breasted, three-button model, yoke back 
and front, slash pockets, pinch-back belt 
with buckle all the way around ; bloom
ers lined throughout, belt loops, four 
pockets, expanding knee bands; sizes 26 
to 34. Today's selling price $12.00.

! !
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The Sprustex Polish Mop Possesses 
Many Commendable Features

A removable pad. which may be separated from the steel 
base, cleaned and replaced as quickly as it was taken off.

To re-treat the mop with oil simply pour a little oil on 
the steel base and it will soak through the perforations into 
the pad, giving an even distribution.

A non-slip lock clamps handle on a hinge, allowing the 
mop to be always flat on the floor, no matter at what anele 
the handle is held.

I

BIG BÀ1 
FOI

vThin, good quality Japanese 
china, several decorations to 
select from. Bach set consists 
of a covered chocolate jug and 
six chocolate cups and saucers. 
Today, set, $1.29-.

A Sale of Women’s Empress Sample Low and High 
Boots Less Than the Makers’ Prices Today

Eighteen-n 
Brillian!

^ Paris, At 
recess the 
ber today 
tefegted in 
in the dfs

jlll 100 $1.50 Brass 
1 Jardinieres, 98c 
' —D u 11 finish, 
heavy weight 
brass Jardin
ieres. three ball 
feet, six-inch 
s iz e. Today, 
each, 98c.

Literally, hundreds of pairs of Empress new style boots and low shoes offered today actu
ally less than maker’s prices, including two or three pairs of each style, shown in this well-known 
and celebrated make. In the lot are brown calf, grey, brown and black „kid, gunmetal and 
patent colt boots, button and lace, with colored calf or kid uppers. Also a variety of colored 
leathers in pumps, Oxfords and colonials and strap slippers. Along with the goods will be added 
hundreds of pairs of other boots and low shoes that will give a full range of sizes. Values $6.00, 
$7.00 and $8.00. Today, boots, $3.24. Today, low shoes, $2.95.

$3.24 andMade of thoroughly 
seasoned hardwood, 
strong and well made. 
103 only, 4-ft. size, 60c. 
189 only, 5-ft. size, 75c. 
230 only, 6-ft. size. 90c. 
51 only. 7-ft. size, $1.05. 
25 only, 8-ft. size, $1.20.

These prices are 25 
per cent, less than our 
regular prices, and are 
for today only, and for 

above mentioned 
quantity only. Phone 
orders accepted. Main 
7841.
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The Sprustex Polish Mop , . . , 
The Sprustex Dusting Mop ....

Extra Pads, 50c.

••• $1.00
... $1.00

i fi ,',00 only, Brass Ash Trays, 
glass lining. cigar_ rests and 
matchbox holder. Very special 
today, each, 69c.

"tNew Shades of Brown Calf foç Men
Of rich dark Zulu calf, smart semi-recede toe last, has perforated toecap, blind eyelets, heavy single oak tanned 

leather sole and English flange heels; widths C to D. Today, $8.00.

liI
n l

Sprustex Polish is a very superior grade, for use on furni- the 
ture, pianos, automobiles and woodwork; 25c and 5oc bottles- 

1 quart can, $1.00; ]/2 gallon, $ 1.50; l gallon can, $2.50.

V
sole; low heel ; 11 to 13. Today, 
$1.99.

“Victor” Boots for Men.
“Victor” Hurray Recede Toe Last, 

Gunmetal Calf Boot, lace style, Eng
lish recede toe, calf top, blind eye
lets, with perforated toecap, guaran
teed rubber sole, Goodyear welt pro
cess and Catspaw rubber heel. Sizes 
5J4 to 10. Today, S7.50.

kid boot, with neat kangaroo toecap, 
bright kid top, straight fitting last, 
light weight Goodyear welt soles, 
medium heels; widths C, D and E. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Today, $7.50.

Boots for Small Boys.
A splendid p’.ay boot foi* small 

boys ; made of strong, pliable pebble 
leather; Blucher cut; full-fitting 
shape; good weight solid leather

•es ‘ - repu 
Ipace ad, 
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Tan Boots for Boys, $3.75.
•‘Active Service” brand, guaran

teed, made of tan storm calf leather, 
in Blucher cut, heavy solid leather 5 
standard screw soles, full plain back, 
leather back-stay, fine fitting JgSL-. 
Sizes 1 to 5, $3.75. Sâméstyles 
black, sizes It to 13, $2.75; 1 to 5, _ 
$3.25.

;

Wonderful Reading Value, 30c
T. Tembarom, by F. H. Burnett. '

Master's Violin, by Myrtle Reed.
Purple Robe, by Joseph Hocking.
Way of an Eagle, by Ethel M. Dell.
Heart of the Sunset, by Rex Beach.
Daddy Long Legs, by Jean Webster.
Roads of Destiny, by O. Henry.
Richard Chatterton, V.C., by Ruby 

Ayres.
Westerners, by Stewart E. White,
Fraternity, by Galsworthy.
Pigs is Pigs, by Butler.

grT-

pUn« to
ArtGolden Silence, by Williamson 

Man on the Box, by Harold McGrath. 
Bronze Bell, by Joseph Vance. 
Freckles, by Stratton Porter. 
Clansman, by Thomas Dixon.
John Barleycorn, by Jack London. 
Laughing Cavalier, by Orczy.
Little White Bird, by J. M. Barrie. 
Queed, by Harrison.
Master of Craft, by Jacobs.
Shorty McCabe, by Sewell Ford.
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“Victor Earl,” a boot for dress 

! occasions, finest grade black polished
: i
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Visit the ^4nfants> and 
Children’s Department, 
Third Floor.
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